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CLEÄ OF TIM OUABTET

LA-il¡-frFitlCE DUil,RlIi,L t S P0RTRAYÂL OF A i'iODlR.l\] 1,'IO]'rAN

AN ABSÎRACT OF TFIE TI{ESTS

The chara.cter Clea Hentis has been selected from the Alexandria

Quartet (Justine, 8.. althazar, Iriou:rtolive and Clea) by Lal.rence Durrell

in order to examine the novelist I s portrayal of a modern Ì¡romane in

that this particular character seems to exemplif¡' ¿ new and intriguing

kind- of person in the world of fietion, and ín a representation of the

actual world in which her creator lives"

The first chapter of the thesis is devotecl to an ana.lysis of

clea as she is portrayed j¡l the Quarì:et. ller physical appearan.ce and

psychologieal traits as they are revealect in the text suggest a well-

rounded- characterization of a vÍtal-e compassionate and attractive

?Jomane a rrrealrr persone clea is exainined in relation to the other

characters in the novel, with a view to showing that she performs

specific and helpful functions on behalf of'bhe author, A thÍrd section

deals l,¡ith Clea¡ s special usefulness in connection r.¡ith some of the

major s¡rnbols found- in the Quartet, i-nd-icating that she is deeply

inr¡olved in thenr"

The second chapter is a study of the career of Lar,mence Durrell,

and his development as a novelist. fncluded are sections deal-ine w1th

the influence on 1lurrell of such people as Iìenr;r lvÍilleru Einstein,

Fbeud, Georg li'alther Grod.deck, and. his literary predecessors in England

and fþanceo One section concentrates on the French Syrrrbolists, and



suggesfs a synpathetic relationship betr¡een Durrell and some of the

members of the Symbotist movement"

By virtue of the emancipation of Íromen which has been one of the

developments of the past hundred yearse the novelist in the middl-e of

the twentieth centr:ry has the opportunity d.enied. his pred.ecessors of

portraying l¡rorûen as rrequal but differentrr individuals" To pz'ovide some

unders'banding of the new rôl-e of woinen in the world, the third. ehapter

of this thesis examines the process of emancipationn Because I¡rrrell
writes of people in an rslamic setting, one section deals with the

position of '¡romen in Egypt. The contrast, it is suggesteduseems to

make ûurrellts pórtrayal of Cl-ea even more vivid,

To see the por|rait of clea in an historical perspectirre, the

four'r,ir chapter briefly revierus the portrayal of six ou-tstand-ing heroines

of novels from the beginning of the nineteenth century Lrith Jane Austen

to the generation of D"ll, Lawrence in the twentieth centurl¡" stend-

hal is included in vie'¡r of Durrellts appreciation for this author" It
is suggested that clea Mentis is a legitimate successor to these

brilliant portraits, each of whom is true to her own time"

rn the light of the foregoingu and supported by some consid.er-

ation of the author as a crafts'nan who is gifted with an intuitively
androg¡mous mind, this s'budy contends that one of Lawrence Durrellts

major achievements is the portrayal of a trul¡' modern woman in the

person of Cl-ea i4entís"

April lst, 1963 itfary Elizabeth Bayer



City of love and death, of four dimensions
Man-¡.¡oman city touched with the blue prints to ward away
Evil, where ancient phthisic hands are dealing Cabal cards
0f hierogl¡rphic messages" The sea with its seven dead ¡nen--
City of symbolso Even this r^¡i11 sustain life,
All things being equal"

First a shirnmer of riistortion from the heat, then mirrored
Gauche gargoyles in the gIass, seen darkly
Hau.nting the heart with the recall of illusion,
ivlernory of creatures clad for carnival, even you
feonoclast af west and east, middle-seeker:

ïour reflection occupies the sit¡ift space
Between the time of groping and the epiphany
Bet¡'ieen the fluid and the crystal,
Between the black death and worknotes for the nexb fantasy,
Between that and the fact of the urban dying now
With its medical marvels of matter joined rrrith mind,
Betr,¡een antiquity and the creation of new hands
Reaching for revival, for the art of li-fe
And integration of the opposites"

l{ary Elizabeth Bayer

ReflLectíons on the City of Exi-l-es
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INTRODUCTION

In his four-volume rrinvestigation of modern loverrr the Alexandrig

Quar!e'!, t¡hich consists of separate but interruoven sectíons called

Justiqe-, Balthazar, Mo]rntolive and Qgr Law.rence Durrell has earned

critical attention and public aecolade, Ttre method, approach, style

and ideas in the rQuartet have been reviewed and discussed at consid-

erable length; the authorts achievement has been enthusiasticaLly

applauded in both Europe and North Anerica"

One aspect of the ,Quartet wtrich, as far as is known, has not,

been e4plored is Ðurrellrs remarkably sophisticated portrayal of rsomen"

Lawrence Durrell has taken fulI advantage of the knowledge, eryerience

and attitudes of the second half of the tr¡entieth eentury in his

presentation of modern woman as she really is, in her relatively new

rdle as a free and independent individual"

TLris study is an exami-nation of Du::c'ell I s portrayal of a modern

woman in the person of Clea Mentis, one of the principal characters in

the Quartetu The other female cLraracters, Justine, lilelissa, Semira,

Leila and T,iza are discussed in reference to Clea, but the emphasis is

on Clea !n particular in that it is eontended that she serves the

author in an exbremely sÍgnificant way, as an alter ggc and as an

expression of his androg¡rnous quality of mind,

The tenn :Ç,uartet is used throughout the study to indicate the

cornplete four-volume work, although the texts used are the separate

volumes publíshed in the paper-back editions by Faber and Faber of

London.



The study is divided into four rnain areasø First, Clea Ivlentis

herself is introd.uced. from the Quartet" The analysis of Clea reveals
her as well-rowtded character l¡ith a l1fe and reality of her or"rn, an¿

a definite function in helping the author reveal the depths of the

other eharact'ers" Êhe is part of, rather than beån¡¡ subord.inated to,
the fundamental thene of the QUartet, sharing in Larrrence Ðurrellrs
concern uith ambivalence in the modern world..

The second chapter investigates the life of Lawrence Du*e1l,
examining those factors and i¡fluences which have enabled. hi-m to r,¡rite
as he does" Durrellts debt to earlier and contemporary authors, (mieir
he has so valiantly endeavoured to repay), his appreciation of the

revolutlonary contributions of Einstein and Freud., and hÍs or*r theories
are discussed. The examination shor.rs that La¡'rrence Durrell- is acutely
arrare of the world in ¡¡hich he 1ives.

As a means of assessing Lawrence D:rrellr s portrayal of a woman

in an historical perspective, one part of this study Ís a sr:rvey of a

nurnber of novelists r'¡l'to have drar¿r¡ portraits of women at various times

over the past centwy and a haIf" A general review in the third.

chapter of the emergence of the modern wofiran in both the East and. the

trüest is foJ-lowed by an examination i-n the fowth ehapter of six heroines

i¡ reration to their authors: FlizabeÈh Bennett and Jane Austen, Jane

Eyre and charlotte Bronté, the sanseverina and stendhal, Beeþ sharp

and rhackevays clara }íiddleton and George }feredith, lady chatterrey
and D. H. Lawrenceo These rnagnÍ-ficent portraits, it is concluded., were

true to their orrn times and. the awareness and skiJ.l of their creatorse
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as is that of Clea Mentis by Lawrence Durrell,

It shouLd be pointed out that in rnaking the above arbitrary

selection¡ æd i:r sketching the outlines of their portraits, it was

recognized that any one of these remarkabLe lÍomen would provide ample

scope for a firll-scal.e critical analysis. '!'Jhere the treatment of them

is summary, and where much is suggested and left unsaid, the readerrs

indulgence is earnestly requested.

A recapitulation and synthesis of the findings of the sÈudy is

presented as the final chapter, with the emphasis first on Durrell as

a craftsman and then a swunary of his theory of reconcji.iation and

integration.

The pri:nary sou.rces used in the first chapter aree as indicated,

the four volumes of the Quarbet" Ïn the second section, an at'r,empt has

been made to examine some of those works l¡hich Duzrell himself has read

and r,¡'ritten" Two major works from which much valuable material was

derived are The H to ]vloderq Poetry by Lawrence Durre11, and the

r"ecently published Private CorrespondeEçe between Ðurrell and Henry

MjLler. the fourth chapter has been dependant on critical works about

the various authors, and primariJ-y upon the specific novels in ¡ihich

the women appear, namely Pride and Prejudige" Jane EEe, 3E Charter-

house of Parma, Vanity FaiT: The Egoist, and La4y Chatterlerrs Lgg"
Ifhere possible, the authorSr orrn opinions about ?romen, fron letters and

journals, have been sought"

In a deliberate attempt to recreate the portraits of Clea and

the other women, as well as in the study of ùrrrell- as an artist, a
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considerable number of direct quotations are ínelud.ed in this study,
To facilitate easy reference to the texts, abbreviatlons of the above

works har¡e been incorporated i-nto the body of the Ttresis. Throughout,

J- refe's to Justine, B- to Balthazar, lI- to Mountoli-vs, c- to clea,
K- the 5g to ÞIodern Poe-Lrye D-i{- to the ûurrell-Hil1er correspondence,

and ín the separate sections on the old.er novers the initiars pp, JE,

cH, vF, E, and Lc are used, ArL other indebtedness to substantiating
naterial is recognized in the normal nannero

The objective of this study is to examine Lawrence Ðurrerl- rs

portrayal of a woman and to assess his contribution to the novel in this
particular area6 In the course of pursuing this objective, some material
is included l,ihich nxay be somer¿hat outside the stated. limits of the

study" Again each of these tangentral topics, such as the emancipation

of women or the influenee of Freud. on the novel might constitute subject

matter for an entire thesis' They are included, however, beeause of the

ligtrt they cast on Larmence Durrell, and because they provide greater

understanding of his capacity to portray a wonan in the modern novel

and in the modern r+orld.n



I, the watcher, snoking at a table,
And I, my selves, observed by huraan choice,

A disinherited portion of the whole;
Ïiith you the sibling of my self-desj-re.

Lawrence Durrell

An analysis of the personality and characteristics of Clea

Mentis as she is portra.yed in the &x3ndrfu Quartet by Lar.'rrence

Duryell reveals her as an attractive and intriguing woman, in tune with

the second half of the twentieth century" fn this chapter, using the

texts of the four volumes of the Ç,uartet as the sole resource, a port-

rait of Clea Mentis is developed, In add-ition to her appearance and

personality traits, her relationships with other characters are

examined, and her usefulness to the author is studied"

T" CIEA OF THE QUARÎET

A PORTRAIT OF CLEA }MNTTS

CHAPTER I

Clea llentis is of indeterminate age, Her physi-cal appearance

is enthusiastically described about half way through Justine; Darley

apologizes for his delay Ín introclucing her, suggesting that rrthere does

not seern to be an easy eorrespondence between her habits and her true

disposition.,r(J-l2B) ile presents her as a woman of considerable charm

and beauty;

EverybhÌng about her person is honey-gold and warrn in tone;
the fair, crisply trimmed hair nhich she krears rather long at
the back, Ì<notting it simply at the nape of her neck, This
focuses the candid. face of a minor muse with its smiling grey-
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green eyeso The calmly disposed hands have a deftness and shape-
liness which one only notices when one sees them at rvork, holding
a paint-brush perhaps or setting tÞe broken 1eg of a sparrow in
splints macle from match-ends " 

(¡-te8)

It is worbh noting that in this introductory paragraph Durrell

invests Clears sensitive hands with an al-most separate life of their

owno Her eyes turn out to be blue everywhere else in the @r

except for one slip into grey.(J-132) Darley re-emphasizes rrthe warm

gold of her hair and a skin honeyed almost to the tone of burnt sugar

by sea-bathing in the warm spring sunshine, I{er candid eyes were blue

as cornflowers and set in her head like precision-rnade objects of

beauty--the life-work of a jer'reller.tt(B-l+B) In describÍ:rg Narouz,

Darley refers to his splendid eyese rrof a blueness and innocence that

made them almost like Cleats"tt(B-óB)

lv.e learn from Darley that Clea has thick eyelashes, which when

he recal-ls her have a way of rrfragmenting every glance of the

magnificent eyes,"(C-66) hhen Bal-thazar speaks to her in a fatherly

concern about her relationship with Justine, Clears mouth is described

as rtsadrt, rtgravet' and later rrsr'ìlenrrr(g-h8) but this seens to be

temporary as her sense of humour predominates in later references to her

trnightingalets laugh" r(C-77 ) and Darleyrs pleasure i¡ her nei,¡ sense of

enjo¡.meni in life, Itthat magical smi-l-e of tendernessorr(J-115)

In the idyllic setting of Narouzr island, we have an inpression

of Clea being slin and athletic; Darley observes in passing that she

rrhacl always been a fine sw'immer.rr(g-22,3) She sails the boat compe-

tently; Darley notes admiringly that her rrbrol¡n I'rrist lay upon the



Èii-Ier wÍth a deceptive negligene".'tçC-2hl+)

Clea is a painter, nuho paints portraits--on commission--and l¡tto

works at Balthazarrs clinie as a medical artist' Perhaps because he

so appreciates her accurate and vivid clinical drar,iings, Balthazar

hates her abstracts. (C-91+)

She lives mod.estly in an attic studio r^¡hen we first meet her"

It is simply furnishedt

with little beyond an iron bed and a fer.i ragged beach chairs
which in the sutnmer are transferred bodily to her little bathing
cabin at Sidi Bishr. Her only luxury is a glitteri-ng tiled
bathroom in the corner of r¿hich she has installed a minute stove
to cope with whatever cooking she feels inclined to do for her-
self; and a bookcase whose crowded shelves indicate that she
denies it nothin g" (J-I29)

She has a cat as a pet! she srnokes in bed" (8-228)

From the worknotes j¡ Justine(J-21+9) copied verbatúm in Balthazar,

roe learn a little about Cleats fatheru He is elderly and scholarly,

trwhite-haired, erect, with a sort of haunted pity in his eyes for the

young unmarried goddess he has fathered" Once a yeart however, on New

Yeart s trJve, they dance at the Cecil, stately, urbanely' He waltzes

like a clock-i^¡ork man.n(n-227) The old gentlernan refers to his anxiety

about Cleats unmarried state, accuses himself of meddling, says he has

scraped up a dowr.y for her over the years, r"roul.d like an Englishnan to

narry her, and observes:frlt has been a bitter pleasure bringing her up

without a mother,u(n-227) CIea on her part shows gentle consideration

of her father in wanting to get him home fron the dance by midnight"

i{hen her father kisses herrrgifted handr[ Darley conments t'A daughter is

closer than a wife""(B-23)+)



The picture of Clea

Quartet" l¡Ie see her as an

tiful 
"

'iüLrat has happened to Clea in the years rrpreceedingrr the time of

the first three volumes of the Quartet? For the nost part, she tell-s us

herself, revealing the past in the present" I¡tre ]<now she rvas motherless

from an early age" She knows and loves Alexandria, has her suruner cabin

at Sid.i Bishr, has travel.led in Europe (rùrere she met l'lountolive, 11-11+3)

and lived in Tashkent, S¡rria, when she ¡¡rote her letter to Darley after

¡]5[!p, l¡hich is further indication of her eosmopolitan life,
rll?riorrr to the sequence of the Suartet, iudging by the implied

retrospecticn in her account of it, Clea tried to find the solution to

her inability to paint to her own satisfaction by asking Pursewarden

to ggpceler frer. (C-fO9) From this it may be assumed. that she was a

virgin at that point" After that, for a fe'.r short months, she lived in

Syria and during that time fell in love with Amaril, conceived his

child, arranged and went through with an abortion, and nent back to the

mow¡tains to paint and nurse her 1oss"(C-ffZ)

The affair rrith Justine rrpreceededrt the first volume of the

Quartet, but Durrell gives us the impression that the timing was very

close" Balthazar is the vehiele for the recolleetion; he tells Clea

rshat her father said of the situation: trrl caru1ot bear to l¡a'r,ch it, and

I do not know wìrat to do" It is like watching a smal1 child skipping

near a powerful piece of machinery.r Tears came into Cleats eyes and

slonly vanished again as she sipped her drink. fIt is overr r she sai-d,tt

is drawn sharply in the course of the

actual person, talented-, articulate, beau-
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(B-h9) The hurt was stiIl poignant, enough that the tears were ready"

In the same conversation, CIea in tla srnal-l eompressed voicerr said of

the affairr ttlt ended l¡hen the painting endecJ.rtt(e-)a8) and begged

Balthaze.r not to speak of j,t again,

It Pg|!þgg, Darley suggests that 'rJustine, in pursuing these

deeper sexual pleasures l^ras unalrare that they would nark Clea for yearsi

enfeeble her in her pornier of giving undiwided love--l¡hat she r'¡as most

designecl to give by temperamentn Her youth¡ yor see"tr(B-!ó) The

incídent had started. r¿hil-e Clea, who had been impressed by Justiners

face when she first met her, ancl. hacl contracted -Ì;o paint' her portraitt

r+as caught up in a rrter:'ible sympathy"lB-51) for Justine and her lost

childo Clea continued to love Justine; her nature seems to i¡relude an

enorînous loyalty; she speaks of her rrwith a wonder and tenderness such

as people might use in talking of a beloved yet infuriating queen,rr

(J-228)

Ìlevertheless she reveals a forthright quality of honesty in her

assessment, of rrthe touching ancl torrnenting person she had once been for

us all"rr(J-2\2) narfy it J*"!it", Clea describes the heroine as tra

shallo¡¡ twentieth-century reprocluction of the great HetajJ'ae of the

pa.st--truly Alexandrian" " sire simply and magni ficently Þ; onu

have to pu-r, up inrith her, like original sin,tt(J-77) When she sees Justine

brie11ly in Palestine her description of this rrtubby littJ-e peasant i"rith

t¡e hard pa'rrsrr(J-21+2) l¡oul-d. indicate both conipassion and, in a sensee

less disi-l-lusion than the d-isappearance of i-Llusion'

The picture of Clea as painted by Durrell emerges nore and more
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clearly in an examination of her relationships wÍth the major cha-

racters in the four novels as they are described in the text. Josh

Scobie and Clea-' are described in Justine as being trperfectly matched,

and perfectly happy in their relationship, like a father and daughter.rr

(J-132) Earlier, I'the gentle, lovable, unknor¡able crea is scobiers

greatest friend, and. spends much of her time r^¡ith the old pirate; she

deserts her cobr¡eb studio to make him tea and to enjoy those inter_
minable monologues. c o ,tt(J-l-27) t',ltren scobie died., tsalthazar did not

l¡ant to tell her the whore story, he says, ,for fear it would. upset her,

as she too cared for him very much.tt(B-]73) He add.s ilclea took in the

old man¡s parrot; it was she r,¡Lro paid. the expenses of his funeral,rl
(B-175) She can imitate his voice and recounts to Darley some of the

hilarious monologues for ¡frich Seobie is notorious" She loves the idea

of his sainthood, and shares in the celebrations of his feast day"

Darley interpolates a reluctance to suggest that between Scobie

and clea rrtheir inversion constituted. a hidden bondr,'(J-l3l) but in
ttdaring notrr to say it he allows it to be a suggestion,

crea¡s generosity of spirit seems to be indieated in her rela-
tionship with l,felissa. Balthazar suggests that clears s¡nnpathy for
j'ielissa r,¿as in the nature of e.xpiation of guilt--r¡cl-ea shares guilt of
the l¡ound we were all causing I'le1issa--though she felt ito so to
speak, on behalf of Justine"t'(g-l3l+) Darley sharing this guirt, and

being the cause of the pain, says that Clea became Melissarsrrfriend,

ehampion and counsell-or ' " , remained her closest confidant until she

died" The selfless and innocent clea, another fool Ir(8-131+) rn
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Justine i,rre learn that trwhen Melissa lras dying ít was for Clea that she

aslced; and it was Ctea who spent rdrole nights at her bedside telling
stories and tendíng her,"(J-rjl) irfelissa, the gentle and generous,

begged cLea to replace her in Darleyrs life--rtyou have been my friend,
c1ea, and r want you to l-ove him after r arn gone--cannot a friend make

love on anotherrs behalf?"(B-135)

For Amarilrs sake, Clea demonstra-bes toward Sernira the same

qualities of kindness she shows to Scobie and. I{elissa and pombal" In

the saga of semirats nose, clea asks to be allowed to be a bit boast-

fuL--rrr have been part duenna, part nurse, parb artist, all for the

good ÂmarjLf s sake.t'(c-90) she and Amaril desígn a nehr nose after
exhaustive reseârch, and while Amaril is away clea visits semira,

having pronised to do so t,ortkeep her interested and amused if T canorr

(M-155) At the sane time, she tries to üspend. hours with her sor-L of
preparing her for the ¡rorld" Also bnrshing up her reading and wrj.ting"

ïn short, trying to edueate her a bit.',(C-9O) hhen the operation is a

success she is shaken r,rith emotion, and says in a most human reaction,

'r0 quick, letrs have a clrink, for rtve a huge lump in my throat and. if
r cry my makeup r¡-ill run""(c-93) she is exiremely proud of the new

nose, (c-ç:) and one of her last news itens at the end of gJsg repeats

her pride, e:rbending it to the chitd shortly to be born to Amaril and

Semira. (c-280)

Amaril, for reasons noted above, bears a special signifieance

for Clea, and her comments about him, together laith her manner l¡hen she

talks about him indicate the enduring quality of her loveo His ,very
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name on Clears lips sounded ¡iith a coÍrmon affeetion for this diJfident

and. gracefu-l manr'|(II-11+9) according to luiountolive. She admits lt1ovÍng

him as much as I dor"(M-153) speaks warnùy of him on many occasions,

says she rri¿anted very much to have a child. l¿y himrtt(C-111) and zums up

his effect on her when she telIs Darley, rrïf ï am generous nolù in my

l-ove-rnaking it is perhaps because I am paying back the debt, refunding

an old- love in a neïdorr(g-112) She works with Á.maril at the cl-inic, and

he is the surgeon l¡ho brings her hack to health after the rraccidentrr

that cl-imaxes Clea, Amaril is a forrner love, a present fri.end; there

is an interesting continuity in their mature relationship.

As a further example of the kind-heartedness and s¡rnrpa+.hetÍ.c

quali-ties wirich characterized Clea, we shouJ-d note that even Pornbal

turnedto her in his grief and despair after Foscars death, wanting her

and only her to accompany hjm on the pathetic littIe funeral ex.oedition"

(C-21L) He was ehjl-dlike in his trust and confidence í-n her, and she

motherly in her s¡nipathy--rrhe began to howl lj-ice a lj-ttle boy utro has

cut his knee" I put my arms around him, f was so glad you weren¡t

there--your Anglo-Saxon soul would have curled up at the edges""(C-218)

Clears relationship to Pursewarden, Îras one of intellectual

intimacy, She suggests that she is |tthe only person to have loved old

Pursewarden for himself while he l¡as alive. ï loved him for himselfe I

sa¡r¡ strictly because he ha-d no self.tt(6-1OB) Darley recall-s her

comment about him; rtl{e j-s unlovely somer+here, Part of the secret is hls

physical ungainliness. Being urizened his taleni has a germ of shyness

in it" Sh¡mess has laws; you can only give yourself, tragically, to
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those l¡ho least understand""(C-115) But after hís death, rrl see nolv

that rshat r'¡e fou-nd enigmatic about the nian was due to a fault in our-

selves" An artist does not live a personal life as i.re do, he hides it,

forcing us to go to his books if we wish to toueh the true source of

his feelings. Underneath all his preoccupations--there is a man

t'ortured beyond endurance þ the lack of tenderness in the EIIÊ.tt
(.1-Z¡¡¡ Perhaps in observing this in Pursewarcì.en, Cf-ea reveals some-

thing of her ol¡n rrish for tenderness"

Pursewarden refers to himself in a letter to Clea as rtyour

omniscient friendrrr and shares his thoughts with her, rrlike you, I have

two problems ç¡hich interconnect, my art and my life--in rny art I am

free to be what I most desire to seem--soneone who might bring resolu-

tion and harrnony into the dying lives around me"t'(B-239)

ïn the same letter he calls her rta true reader between the

l-ines - where all real r'rriting is done ttt(B-237) The cheerful understand-

ing between Cl-ea and Pwsei.rarden is perhaps synthesized in her adrnission

that she had asked Liza I'for something to remenrber him by" Absurd. As

if one could. forget the brute I Hets ever¡nnrhereurr(C-107) Agai-n, she

says to Darley as he starts to read the notes to rBrother Asst, ttYorl

must exonerate the brute with a good-natured laugh, for after all he

was one of us, one of the tribe""(C-119) This brotherly affection is

expressed in her understandÍng of Pursewardenrs sister(C-tt3ff.), lühich

revea1s something very close to shared- jealousy,

Nessim is described on various occasions as rrClears greatest

friendrtt(n-flr58) Uut there is less to be said. of their díreet
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relationship than can be examined in the conterL of Narouz and. his
brotheru there seems to be a sibling feeling in the ironj-cal conver-

sation of Nessim and clea about Justine.(Li-l9j+rf") This is, at least
on the surface, a brother-sister confidence that would d.evelop after
years of platonic friendship" Nessjm¡s innatelyjealous nature is
revealed, so is Cleats affectionate regard for ùhe subject of still
another portrait" she teases hÍm, probes his motives, pul1s down his

rumpled coat, kisses him, all r,rith the special camaraderie of long-term

lcaow'ingu

If Nessim is one of rr0lears dearest friendsrr'Ìre can only pre_

sume that it was the tcity-manr whom she kneu. Twice he had taken her

do¡¡n to ride on the estate, (B-91+) but she had never spoken to Narouz,

the hare-lipped brother, who nursed an unspoken passion for her, rthe

isolation of a personal dream, trans-itory as ehjJ-dhood, and not less
heartbreaking.il(g-167) His icy horyor when for a moment he thought

NessÍm was going to marry Clear(g-gf) and Nessimrs complete ignorance

of his infatuation are pathetic, Clea remaj¡s innocent of any know-

ledge of his passion until it is suddenly thrust upon her the night of
de Brunelrs murder, r,rhen Narouz comes to tell her that he loves her,
rrbecause he has killed Justine.tt(B-230ff.) Adjectives and nouns she uses

to describe him give some indication of her revulsj-on--rtthe ugly face

w"ith its eruel great hare-1ip , . " the queer light in his eyes c ø ø ã

ghastly incoherence' . e êpê-1ike sjl-houette ", " harsh cry e Þ ô

bnÌtal tear-staÍned face . . . Iike some great bro¡¡rr t,oad . . . l-ike some

story-book troglod¡rbe . , " grotesgue passÍon " . . seized my hands and-
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kissed thern repeatedly r,^rith great r¿et hairy kisses" o o "t'(B-23Off.)
' Clea says thai; she was ttboth horrified. and. disgusied, and yet

r couldn¡t herp feeling sorryott(g-230) she says she 'rfelt insulted. by

the intrusiveness of a love which I had never asked him to ornrs lîtêurl

(¡-z3r) she feels tha.t it is unfair, and says she¡rfelt ar-l the apol-

ogetic horror that comes over me r,¡hen I am a<Iirired or desired and

cannot reciprocate the feeling "u(ts-?-32)

Narouz loves his in:age of CIea, his fantasy, Even that slight
tinge of reality which mlght have accompanied his first glirnpses of her

has been dissol-ved in the bizarye transference to the mysterious

trgrease-folcied body of a ivioslem womanrt at the feast of Sitna l{iriam"

(8-166) Her voice is the voj.ce of Clea to him; she is the beloved and

the mother lrho in giving him release, rrirbually rtd.elivers him from her

image. r' (g-1ó7)

After his religious exultation, [Tarouz has no further need for
clea, rrrf he thought at all- of his love for [hu"J, it was for a love

left now like some shining coin, forgotten in a beggarrs pocket.rr

(u-3ce) o.try ¡,shen he is dying cloes he cry out for her agai-n; ,r want

to see clea"tt(¡I-JOB) sr* re-iterates her disgust to lr]essim on the

telephone r¡How disgusting that people should love 'niithout consent t--My

flesh quaj-l-s on my bones""(Iti-309) she says he was nothing to her,

never was and never lsould be; nevertheless she tries to comeo She is
prevented by a washout on the road caused by a broken dyke, and he dies,

callingrr0lea-:so nude a word., her name, as simple as tGodt or ti'îothert--

yet it sounded as if upon the lips of some dying conqueror,r(I,l-312)
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c1ea, the witty and the sharp-tongued (rther judgments ¡rrere

seldom if ever charitabler")(J-77) never laughed at Narouz" Justine
after his death discovered. sorne undelivered love letters and laughed,

(C-60) but Clea felt the pu1I to his island and r,¡as the victfun of his
gun; for her it nas serious and full of meaning that this strange an¿

powerful personality had taken part even after his death in her fulfil-
ment as an artistn She does not say this outright, but Dur.rell 1eaves

this distinct impression þ inferenee ancl association. Narouzf

symbolic relationship with Clea r,re r^ri1l erçIore in the nerb section.

Dar1ey is perhaps the most important of the charaeters r.h.ose

juxtaposition with Clea must be examj-ned. In the volume Justine Darley

gets harf-way through his narrative before he introduces her, beyond a

few vague references. hlhen he d.oes so, he plunges almost immediately

lnto conjecture about her r:¡rmarried state"(.1-re8) within three para-

graphs, he reminds himself that she urged him not to [think or speak of
me as someone who is denying herself something in life "n(J-Lzg) 1¡Iithin

a hundred pages, Darley describes his turnlng to Clea for solace after
Justiners departure, Clears jmmediate ar.¡areness, she rrat a glance took
in my conditionrt'(J-2zg) her quick syrnpathy and pain, her tears, 'she
looked like a young stag with a broken anklern(J-zz}) and her rn¡arm

acceptance of his need for help and peace of mind, Darley says earlier
that it was his conversations lasting far into the night that had first
bro'ght him lrclose to c1ea, taught me that r could rely upon the

strength which she had. quaruied out of self-kno¡iledge and refl-ectionrrr
(;-r¡o) she observes that rrin some ways she is closer to him than
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Justine or I'lelissarrr disclaiming malice in what she says, being very

forthrJ ght, (J-130)

At the close of the first volume, clears letter to Darley

suggests her sense of nearness to him" she says she thinks of hím

often, has considered asking him if she could come to him and help care

for Melissars child, but that she respects his right to solitude.
(J-2hl+-5)

As an artist, Clea is curious about Darleyrs art of writing,
she chides him for his role as spectator*-ilcome, wtry do you never play

a part in these things? hltry do you prefer to sit apart and stud.y us

all?tf(n-zll) Darley has no ans!üer; neither does he reply directly to
her letter in whicrijSrrggu"ts that BalthazarN s notes trmay not be good for
his book or books, which must, r suppose¡ put us aÏ in a very special

position regarding reality" I mean as tcharacterst rather than human

beings "tt(B-236) she notes in the same let-Ler that the I'very range of
her synpathiesrt(B-236) precluded her from intervenj¡rg with other truths.
she says her affection for hin ray in his art--rrr was jealous of you as

a writer--and. as a writer r r,¡anted to keep you to myself and did. so

keep you. tt (3-21ó)

Notwithstanding her reticence about Justine and Melissa, clea

pours out her eonfidence to Darley, telling him of the r'love affair she

did not have'r with the young artist in syria, (B-21+o) she teIIs him, as

outlined above, about Justine, about purse-warden, about AmariJ-, ex-

plores the depths of her or,m need, behaviour and feelings" She under_

stands his noods(B-78); she apprecíates his feelings to¡,¡ard Alexandria
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itself" She has a program reacþ for hin at the begi-nning of the fourth

volume, after waiting, with remarkable sensitivity, until he has re-

evaluated. his attitude tor¡ard. Justine. (C-89)

Darley finds her changed rohen he comes back the ¡lastr time--
rrShe was more beautiful than I could remember her to have been, slimmer,

and with a subtle range of ner¡ gestures and expressions suggesting a

ne-n¡ and troubling matr:rity,"(C-77 ) IIe rejoices in their new-found

intimacy and a new door opens on his experience, opens of its orqn

accordo He sees Clea rtsmiling and irresponsible as a flower, after a

huge arid detour in a desert of my oÌ{n imaginings."(C-95) He sees in

her face rrneither guile nor premeditation miruored, but onl-y a sort of

magnificent nisehietr"(C-9J) and her fresh and spontaneous embraces,

rras pristine as invention, and not like jl-l-drairn copies of past

actions" They were the very inprovisations of the heart itself--or so

I told myself "'l

Darley feels sure that Clea rrwould share everybhing with him,

¡'¡-ithholding nothing"(C-99) although nuch later when Balthazar discusses

Narouz he (Darley) is 'tseeretly piqued that Clea had. confided. things to

Balthazar which she had kept from me"'t(C-206) C1ea, like any hroman,

chooses to conceal that which could, hurt the beloved. Gradually out of

their love Darley as a writer saw Melissa, Justine and Clea as the

three women who rtaffanged themselves as if to represent the moods of the

great verb, Love"tt(C-I77) ft may not be too ungrammatical to suggest

that Melissa Ïras indicative, Justine imperative and Clea subjunctive J

Darley has recognized Clears nel.r rrauthority over her o¡rn
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beautyr'r(C-107) her new naturity in laughter, and her qualifications as

an amusing companion, He enjoys her anecd.otes about bcobie, and her
descriptions of things that happened to herself or the others. He

obviously likes her quality of *tireless curiosity"'r(c_2go) Durrerl
talces pains to teI1 us, through Pursewarden in his 1etter to Mountolive,

that in Alexandria, t'this capital of superstition, even clea has her
horoscope cast afresh every morning.rr(li-116) This recalr-s the urork_

notes in Just-ine, ttcÌea arways has a horoseope cast before any decision
is reache¿" rt (.I-2J+B) Having thus been warned, we are not surprised
when clea does not discuss lighöly Da capors ueird account of the black
laboratory" Both Darley and Balthazar recognize rher bondage to the
soothsayers of Alexandria (whictf would actually give her a predis_
position toward the magic artsi.'r(c-2oh) I'ior are we surprisecl nrhen

Darleyr in describing the last happy days of his affair with c1ea, has

them visiting the tombs of Korn El Shugafa, and when she says ullolcl my

handrrr he tefls himself: ÌrBut if she shivered it was not then l¡ith the
premonitions of d.eath" n(c-22Ð tsy that autum¡ Darley attributes the
manner of their rfalring out¡ as ra visitation of an ageney, a power

initiated in some uncommon region beyond the scope of ordinary imagina_

tionrt'(c-233) suggesting the supernatural. rt i_s interesting to
observe the physical symptoms Darley sees in Clea from November the
fourteenth on' she seems to go into a trance, gets up, staggers to the
bathroom and is violently sick, complains of a rrsuclden splitting head_

ache,"(C-2ll+) The nexb morning she is pa1e, During the nexL few
weelrs she is 'rsubject to rong distracted silences and. unusual
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fatigues--fnsonnia too began to play its part, and she resorted to

relatively massive doses of barbituates in orcier to seek release from

it" she was smoking very heavily indeed; Salthazar is perplexed when

she snaps at him after a trivial pleasantry and leaves the room--rr-t¡lho

is this neÌ'i nervy person r do not recognize?r(c-235) he asks, Darley

repeats that she seems very nervous, and ¡¡hen he makes any reference to

her distemper her response is always one of ttill-temper or pique"rr

&-??,A) She had a hígh ternperature, advaneed pulse rate and high blood

pressure. (c-238)

rf one r^rere searching for a purely physical and psyehological

explanation for Clears behaviour, the search could lead to a suspieion

of menopausal symptoms. There is a distinct similarity betr,¡een the

description of Cleats condition as described above and the Freudian

interpretatíon offered by one of the most outstanding psychiatrists of

the FreuCian school, 0" Spurgeon Englishe lrI"D., rrrho says:

o e " hlonen rvho have lived unr^risely between the ages of tr¡elve
and forty'two can build up a great many regrets over r¡hich to be
irritable, depressed, remorseful, bltter and pessimistic when the
menopause appears, Ïn addition to these nood disturbances, symp-
toms often oceur in the menopause such as hot flushes, cold shivers,
sensations of alternating heat and cold accornpani-ed by perspirationu
dizziness, cardiac palpitation, headaches, anxiety attacks, nausea,
faùigue, insomnia and loss of appetite,l

In the light of Durrellts use of symbols and his careful prepara-

tion of the reader to expect the intervention of supernatural forces,

10. Spurgeon English,
Norton & Co. , I9)J5) s p, 391-

Emotional Problems
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it is unlikely that he intended any sr,lch superficial interpretation of

clears condition and behaviour, but it is signifieant that, he supplies,

in his character portrayal, such accurate and realistic symptoms, sueh

belie-yabIe manifestations of inner disturbance, Iforeover, these are

s;ymptons which are esselltiaIly feminine; Durrell describes them with

consun¡'nate accuraeyo

That there was a supernatural connotation in Cleats condition is

indicated after the raccidentr, after Darley has taken effective action

and rdestroyed to regeneratet, when clea says rrat last r am free fro¡r

the horror, that at least you have done for me--pushed me back into

mid-stream and driven off the dragon, rtts gone and wil-1 never come

back'n(ç*2J6*7) srre uses the mybhical s;,mbor of the dragon, the fear-

some creature of medieval mystery and terz.or"

For r.rhatever the dragon represented, she was listening, looking

over her shoulder, gnawed by secret fearsn One can conjecture that it
was the malevolent spirit of Narouz calling her from the realm of

death; only Darley¡s violent action saved her from being captured by

Narouz' grn and imprisoned in death at Narouzt island,

Before examining the deeper forces at work in the portrayal of

c1ea, it r¡ould be in order at this point to summarize the person and

personarity portrayed by Durrellu we have established that she is

beautiful in face and forrn, that she is talented as an artist, she is
independent both financial-Iy and in spirit, likes to be alone at times,

enjoys the companionship of her friends at other times. she is non-

materialistic; lives more or less frugally" she is intelligent,
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thoughtful and extrernely articulate. She has an excellent sense of
humour and a quality of mischievousness.

clears is a passionate nature; she is a giving persono out of
some unconseious need, obviously related to the loss of her rnother, she

seeks the rnother-image in her portrait of Justine, and expresses

maternal instincts in her kindness to the pathetic I'lelissa and the

gentle semira" she is generous and s¡rmpathetic, i,¡-itness her under-

standing of Scobiets lonelj-ness, Bal-tinazarts illness, pombalrs grief.
she is capable of niaking and retaining friendships to a remarkable

degree, including the friendships of men and. nomen she has loved, like
Amaril, JustÍne, and Darley"

That tlea is sensitive is beyond question; she is quick to
understand Darleyts ¡:ain at losing Justi,ne, she shor,rs enormous under-

standing of the feelings and needs of her friend.s" They eonfide in her

eagerly. she is hyper-sensítive to the possibility of there being

forces and powers beyond present human understanding. This can be

interpreted as mere superstition, but much more than that is revealed

in her fear and awe in relation to Narouz.

As Durrel-l unfolds hís continuum, clea is shown as a person u¡o

is capable of ehange and devel-oprnent.(B-235 &. C_77) She herself seeks

to improve her skiLr as a painter, and. seems to do so, she seeks

self-knorùedge. Her rnaturity is revealed in the complete absence of
moral strictures; she has developed her ov¡n code of behaviour and is
not obsessed by conscious guilt about the affair with /+maril, the

abortion, the affair with Justine or the liaison with Darley. Aside
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from the unresolved tlegalityt of abortions, it may be noted that

neither of her relationships with men broke any larrrs or hurt any other

individuali (Uottr these men are bachelors). How overt the affair with

Justine roas is not clear, but there is no indication that Nessim was

affeeted by it. Cleats code seems to be that she reserryes the right

to decide for herself on the morality of her own behaviour"

she is not entirely a Pollyanna in the @*Itg!. without being

judgmental in respect to her amorous adventures or the decision to

destroyAnarilts child, it should be noted that she r¡as less than kind

or generous to Narouz, who revolted, disgusted and terified her" It

is permissible to wonder if the broken dyke really:siopped her from

coming to Narouz when Nessim called her, or whether the drvke merely

provided a desired excuse. One might also question her reluctance to

be of any particular help to the btind Li-za aft'er Pursev¡ardenrs death"

It rna¡¡ be that Clea resented Liza as the beloved of Pursewarden, whom

Clea subeonsciously desired for herself,

Clea admits to being insatiably curious; it is evident that she

was a tireless gossip, Durrell may be forgiven for portraying her in

this way if, as we contend, he required this characteristic of Clea in

the construction and flow of the novel"

This then is the tportrait of CLeat as drawn by Lawrence Durrell'

This is a real person, a self-contained characterr a person who at the

conclusion of the Quartet describes herself as rtserene and happy, a real

human being, an artist at last.tt(c-281) srte i-s no flat outline or

stock figure caricatured in broad strokes; Clea of the Quartet is made



to líve and breathe"

The portrait of CIea has both an outer and an inner signífieance"

In the preceding section the rrpersonrr has been analyzed; a real person

has emerged from the Quartet. Because she enjoys the friendship and

confidence of all the major characters in the novel, (¡^titn the exception

of Liza wtren she is more of an interested bystander), it is possible to

explore her relationshíps with these other characters, to examine her

function and the use Durrell makes of her in the eonstruction of the

Quartet. In so doing, some of the depths of Cleats personality emerge,

and Lawrenee Durrellts skill as an artist is illustrated,

The sexual am'bj-valence of Justine is suggested almost immedi-

ately in the first volume of the Quartet; Darley observes rrholy

pliantly feminine this most masculine and rescurceful of ruomen eould be.rr

/ ? 
^^\(J-20) lle says I'Sre talked like a man ancl I tall:ed to her like a manr¡r

(l-25) and on the next page "in nanJ¡ things she thought ê.s a man, r.¡hile

in her actions she enjoyed some of the free vertical independence of

the masculine ontloo¡"tt(J-26) Clea ha<i only known Justine by hearsa-y

until she saw the Itdark Alexandrian beautyrt posing for art students of

the Atelier"(B-5I) According to BaJlhazarts Interlinear, Clea was the

helpless victim of her oarn innocence struggling for maturi-ty. She

loved Justine at once, and passionately" The psyehological reasons for

this infatuation are not hard to discover" Here is a strong olcler

hronun recounting her sorrows, expressing her loneliness; Cleats

II " FATTERTS Ii\ TTI}' POI,TÀ,AIT
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conpassi ona.te na1,ure, coupled iai-th her -fenal e sy*ipailr;r i.or,I'sl,i-iter s

loss of her ciri-l-d, eata.pulNs her inadverierrbly into an aì:no:rnal atta.ch-

nient" She is l¡er'¡il-dered ancl fr:ightened by Lhe polaritj.es of feelings
oí at-Lra,ciion and repulsi-on.(B-5hf'f) Latent homosexuali-by, no isolated
characteristic of the chilci rearecL r^riNhout a mother,, is revealect in
T:a'Lthazarrs docr:rnent. rJut tÌ're cloctor adds tha.t th.e experience had iwo

valu-able eff'ec1,s for clea; it proved_ that homosexu,al relatj_onshi¡:s did

not ansner 1,he needs of her na.-bure, and i.n iNs djstortion of reality and

confusions of sensibili-ty the artist in CIea l,¿as enhanced, For Clea, the

expe::ience r^Ias painfur but enri_chi_ng" Âs a light on the characler of
Jr'rst'ine, cleats I ove revears somethi-ng of Ju-stiners cruerty, her

inabili.ty to be aÌ¡are of the suffering she causes others, ancl- 1,o r¿hat-

ever extent it is implied tha.t she was alrare oí Cl-eats infatuat,ion and-

responcled Lo Í-t, her om! la.'bent honose>rua.lity" she i;el-l_s clea she j-s

e¡fv goin¡:, i,o maz'::y i'iessi.m because he ca.n a.fford tc help her find ihe
child, and it is a,o;a.in indica'bed ì,ha.t sexua.]- relations between l\essi_m ancl

.I'stine at, the begi-nni-ng of the marriage Ìrere non-existent,

Durrel-l u-ses Ülears relationship i,¡ith Just'ine-bo ainplif'y the

complexiiy and jnsbability r+hich characterj-ze Justine, Clea i_s one of
Jusl,inets vicbims; one of bhe objects the va.mpire ai-backs, r+hether

consciou_sl;r or not,

As a contrast to the vi.¡idly dark and tr,¡ickedr Ju-sti-ne_. Dur¡ell.

has rnad'e Cl-ea bloride ancl open and good. FIe may have intendecl jvjel-j-ssa. ä.s

the contrasting chara.c'ber at first, but in the cou.rse of the story
j'iel-issa d,ies, ancl the au"bhor further develops the clea cha.racter" As
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vril-l- be indi-ca.tecl, j-n the next chapter, rrhile he was actua.l-ly writing-

th" rlgerig!, he inias living with his tirircì i,¡if'e Cla.ucle V-inceu'b, who is

r¡ery l-ike Clea, and'bhis may have i-nfluence<l- him to erpand Cl-ears

nnm-{-ø.j-r- r^rlra*har nnn.qnio¡s'l¡¡ or noto Th.at Cleats rdle was not ì:oolJWf, VI dl- U9 [UrIç VIIEMI]\)U !VqoJl vr

o1 on-¡ ô-?]rr ìn *hp ("^)rr¡r.t.at. rn:i, lre inclicated in bhe Justine r¡¡O¡ftnot,osv!Çda çéaJJ III Urtçi b¿uo.¿ uç v IraJ vç rtlulv@ u9\¿ Jrf uf rç u uÐ ur¡¡ç wvr Nttv uçùJ

ldren he l-abel-s her (spell.ing her surna.me d.ifferently) I'stíll waters of

pai-n'tl5 it is Just,ine who is labelledttarrotr in da.rknessrt'(.1-21+7)

almost as if tl:reir futures were blended in hi-s mi-nc1 at that time"

I¡Jhen he p.r:oceedøJto write hj-s rrinvesiigation of modern loverrr

Ðrlrrell ohrrìollslr¡ r'r¡s rlr'f.crmj necl to include all if,s ner:rli¡rif,ies and

dcvj-ations. The study began many years before thu QEI!"t-, as Thg kl:
Bool< indic¿:.tes with ibs hesitant probotypes of the Âl-e.xandrj-a-ns" Clea

joins the samplin¡3-grou-p for Durrellis surve¡'; she is one of the aspects

of ¡rod-ern love in her relatj.onshj-n r,¡j-th Justj-ne. ano.Lher in her rela.:

-l-i ^nel-r-i ^ '.'i +h ¡\ ¡'rri l :nnl-.her i n þ¡:r. (rírnêrrlt rq I nr¡o ítnr l-.lla r!aqrr: ' ''üt-onsn]-p tll_ln l-rnL- *- *r-.1-r::l-nã

Ð:,rle;y, .She is s ti-ll anoiher in her l-orre f oi: ßa.Liha.z.a.r, a.nd at |he end

of the Çuarbgt Durrell. seems to sup-;gest a final aspecN in self--love,

r¡¡hich 01ea also i-11-ustra.tes.

Cl-ea is delig;htecl tha.t t\essim r"'ants io mar::y Justine, she hopes

tha.t it l,iill be ira. sol-ution to ever'¡-Lhi.n.,rr(il*58) She thjnks of lrTessim

^^ -^-r".t ^ ",i ^^ "--Jj ^^;*..r ^|;. - ^'^J --^.-'1 . *^ ^'lad to h.ave him brinrtcj.Ò ó\j1-tL,_LY, y,,¡IùY, UI1l.l_IÞù_LilÌL1IéUJtråJ dtlU WUUIv_ ws óIcr.u uv 1jévs 11rl[ .__ *--Ð

his 'rii-gnity and sentleness to bear on Juslj-ners unhappiness"tt(¡:!B)

i¡utra.ter,'er the accuracy of tJalthaza.r ¡ s observati-ons, we must, a.ssume that

Nessirn did indeed- start io l.rrite -r,he note; lrl'iy dearest Clea, Jrtstine has

agreed to marry me, I could never do thi-s j-f I'bhorrght i-t, i.iouf-d- quali.fy
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or interfere in any r.rä.y l^¡ith eitÌrer her ]ove for vou or mineo 6 ê "rr

(tl*ó3) He tears up the noi;e, appalled at the t,hought that rvhater¡er he

i,rould r,¡rj-te rníght sound. mawki sh, idhra.t is inferrecl here is tha-b iliessim

l¡as more fond of cl-ea bhan she l<nerr, ancL certainì_y that, he i¡as aware of

her fondness for Jus-bine. I-r, is i.mplied tha.t, lr]essi.rn aslcecl Clea-bo

spealc 1,o Jusiine on his behalf arrd Nhat Clea dicl so, (¡'î-t9L) tr,'trj_Ie stre

does her chalic ske'bch of her f'riend, Lre dissimulates, chats, begs her

for encouragentent iir his pursuit of Ju.s1,ine. ancl tÌrey reveal a sha.red.

u-ncl.erst¿ruding of ì;ire object of both thej.r l-cves" Durrell uses Clea to

reveal- i'lessiinrs self-¿lüa-renes.s, anc]. 'bo j-l-i-uslrat,e lrlore of Nhe i¡tr.i-
cacies of the labyrinth of hrr-ma.n relaiionships r*rich i_s one of -i;he

thenies of lhe Quartet"

To itlarouz, 01 ea i-s bhe mother-i-ma.ge, lire godcless he -"rorsh-ips

from a'|ax, iire ernbociirnent of his ill usion of cornfor,-1, secu.rity, .bhe

retiirn No the womb" I{hen he first sees ìr.er, she is the desj-ra.bj_e

}Joma]1, the second cÌesirable -r^Iomanj whon his r¡rell,*eÐclor¡reci brother has

i;aL;en frorn him rrithout thinking or knowing" Ctea j-s i;he synbol o_f his

search foi: fulíi1.ment; she i_s tlie qu_een he neecls to r¡orsìii,o in his

race-menoï'y6 l{is need i s so great, and ir j s dernancl so f o¡ceful that he

nearl;r clestro;rs C] ea in orrl-er to c,lainr Ìrer f or hi s e,,,¡1, cnl..¡ i,he inter^
ven'oion of an al,te::-.ego, i-n i,he for.ni of Darle¡r, saves Ìrer frr:rn

drol^rnin.q,

Dr:rrell needs clea to help ::eveal ilre dep-bÌrs cf xja.ror-Lzr cha-

ra-cter, I'ie iino-'¡s, pez.halts insi;i¡rctj-ve)_¡, j:hat i1, riusi be a .¡iojllan Lo

serre ilis purpose. He has riarouz, the ear.i;h:ma.ne r,iho ha_s der¡obed hi-s
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l-ove to the classi c lgyptian ì'iother, the o1d,-fashj-oned hloman, seeliing

another nother in Clea" Tire conflict is obviou-s; Cl.ea. is not the

^ í1 -ñ+i ^,,; t.,,. shc i s .fh. i¡onerlr _ 'ira¡- 'ì nde^^-.,J^*- ^'-i -': t a.ndriJOJIl-J.lI U.L AIIU-LCìU.J-r,ri; ÞLlY -Lù uttu IrIUV-v-1 r19 .Llu'r !1rvçV(;-luvlrÚ Di.'-r-i JU9

shrj-nks fror¡ l{a::ouz and all he represents in horror" The inpac L of the

conflici is ami:rlif-ì ed ìt-¡ t,he ìrlx+'-*^^i+"'^.^' n"--^l'i h¡s clrnlovecl thevvrrrJ-r-v u !u s¡rrrv!trleu vJ ullu J ((.\UdPUù-LVLUIL) !uaMI 1t4o çlrlvrvJlvu

dra.matisl,rs 'bechn-iou.e of pitt,i-ng ì;he u.gly villain agai-nst the beauti*

L *L l-I-1 16

One of bhe principal characters in .blre Quartgt is Bal.tha.za-.r:,

lrt.he ì:ola.rr;ca.l goab, the rnan in -uhe nårroi¡r-brj-rnned blacic h4.,,., the nan

.r +1,. !L^ --^r r ^-- .^^.1 --r +L mrìnqf.rn,.lsl r¡ l¡c¡l .¡ lfandS-_ihg inan lihOwIUlr urru Jsl.-rurv-,!judu vyuD, w-r.uJ1 l[uIrÐurvu-ùr,y ubl.y

under Ìris chin has one darlr spur of hair groting, su-ch a.s one- sorneNj-mes

í;ees u.pon 'bhe noo-i ojl a sculniured i'an,tr (J-9I) Darle;r rernari{s on hjs

i-n.¡ersion, br.rl, observes tirat his rrpaecì-erasfy is soraeho''rr uo quaJ-ifica.tion

of hj-s innate mascu-l-injtj' of lnincl.ttlJ-92) llalihazar and Cl-ea are ¡;ood

friends as lrell- as bei,ng assocj-ates a.'b the cljnic--he olr-¡ioLtsl)'li-kes

her real-isii-c medical drawinp's" bu-t di-slil<es her ad.venilrres into the

rf'reer i+orld of unr:eal-it.v*, inio abstrac'b paint'in¡;, r,rhich he hates.

(C-?l+) i,¡hen she paints in i;lre abslrac-r, perhaps she j-s beyonrì his con-

j',ro1 - rc:l i zinn' þsr5elf as an artisl, ratnelLhan servino as h'i s ^ô^1 -'+^v-Lvl , IeGaJ-1JrrrË; t¡çJ- oçll Gù A¡1 4I UJoU lo.ULI9I ulic.ll uu¿ .r-.-u evv.r.y Uç

in the darlc artso There is nothing in the Quartgt to sirggesl, that

A¡-l *hoa¡¡ hrnrnni-'i -^¡ f'T ^- 1-"+ +horo ¡-na rnenr¡ qtt'-^'^-+': -.-^ J-l^^+ +hôtsõ j eDdLVI:ê.¿)dL IIJiJI]VVJ.L\3Ð WIYd, UUU U:¡çtç dTç IIJET]J JUð5UDUJUlIù UI],d.U þ1lUl.ç J.Þ

a close bond be-r,ween then, a sugtesiion whicl', ca.n be examrned both jn

b:te Nexb and in ifs inulications" ïhe occul-t-st'.icieni, the cabalist,

iìrelrd.ear old ijal-tha.za.ytt(C-f-11) r"ias present ab the dea'Lh of Scobie,

/1r r-^\ ' . /i- II/.\(jj-f72) a-r,'Lhe death of i)ursel'¡ardenr(r-l,ir9) ai lhe death of Fosca,
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(c-210) at, the cieath of iulelissar(,s*236) anct at the deatÌr of Ìrjarouz,

(u*3r3) rf cl-ea hacl diecl, he would have been nresenL, r.ra"ìt:ing o, gre

boai for Ðarreyrs repor-b. None of the clea.ilrs surpri_secr him. Ät each

one he tried, as a docto::. to rel-ieve the pain--or s¡¿ve the sca_ncra.-r _*

helping-bo cLrange scobie back into uniforrn, covering np _flor Nessin -r,,/no

r+as d'estroyin.g evidence, hr:r::ying Ii'osca to the hospitar, girring

i!Ìelíssa morphine, 'Lending lilarouz r^ribh i,ragic tenderness, (nResb, rny

c1ar1i'g" Ea.sil¡r, ny lovecl onerr)(tr-:rz) apprying tire i,ourni-qr-reù to
clears arrr, as i-f to stave off. inevita,bj_e d.eath" (Balthazar r,¡as not
present a.'b capodi-striars rphonylr death")("1-zro) rt is Balüraz'r w,.o

sa;rs 1h"t j',ra.rouz rias tttrying'bo clrag you (orea.) dor^m into;re gra.ve l.r.ibh

hi-mrrrcausi.ng De-rley to be Ìrurì,-bhat sire ]racì conficted-bhìngs t,o Baf_

thazar l^¡Ìlich she had kent frorn hi-n, These ileaths al-1 affeci cJ-ea; she

i-s sadci-e'ed and cha.ngecl by 'brren, but her rer-at,.onship to Balihazar
does noi change" she is so innocent of a.ny evir- con.otati_on in llar*
+ulrazar's r"ôle bhat it i-s she ¡¡ho has the marvellous icÌea of the party
to bring him bacr< t,o rr-j-fer afier he is rehabj_Lita.tec1"(c-zr) part of
her appreciatíon of him may Ìrave been rera'r,ed to her interesi in the
occul-t th:rough asÌ;rology; eerta.i,n tÌri-s i'lephi stophelea.n iiostradamus r,ra.s

a g-ui-d-ing spirit, from 'shose i-nÍfirence she was freed- only af.Ler. s,r_
vi-ving the near-fa-ba.l acciclent at the end of the forr'tir vol.urile"

¡ta'r1.]naza.t is himself a realist, a scj-en,¿j.s-t,, but he i-s fascina-Led l.ijth
ta'podisir'ia, almost to the poin-r, of srrg:ges'i,ing servi-bucie" crea is t.e
veiri-cle foi'reading Ða ca.pors leiter; crea. i,s a v:ictim of Da capors

rape of Jus'',j-ne, Clea is l-ike a dar.igh'l,er a.nd. a he.ndmaiien -Lo the docio'
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¡tho searches tfre rvor"ld beyond present knor.rrecì,ge a.nd. sciencei Ball,hazar

is -r,lre ilocì;or (and by tr"ansference ttre fa the::), l.rho rev.eals r:ea1j_iy

'for hei' bu'b oi.rj-clcly clouds it l^¡j th generolr-s po"i;ions o-[' both ¡a.,¿j-onal

and mys-Lic¿-l lneanj-ngs rnixecJ. freely together" Sone of her a-L,tractj-on to
rjall,hazar mus'b .s-uerl frorn crears j-n-berest j_n a.nd- perha.ps fear of ì;he

h"idden i'¡orl-d of mysiery, whi-ch he in turn seems a.ble to unde:rstancì. and

not fearo The cabal and its hieroglyphics, the wisclorn of the cl-d man

fa.scinate her'; he is compatible with her unconscious wj-sh |,o search

and to lcnow"

rn subsecruen'|, chapters of l,his stud-y, i-b r,i"i_l.l be seen t,hat,

La.r¡rence ljurrell is fa-scinatecl with the wisdon of -bhe iast; tha_t he is
conf:i-cie-n'r, that there is much to be learnecj. froni iile uoccul-t world"rr ro
ihe extent 1,iraL ila.lthaza.r is tÌre personiíica-bion oi -r,h-i.s wor,l_ci of
anciet]t wisdon, so j.s clea. fhe mocl-ern sea.rche::,, the ar-uj s.r, seel(rng

und.ers'r,ancli-ng, Durrell has crra.rr¡n hj,s nan Darle-¡ as bein¡1 ba_::el_y on bhe

threshold of' recognition; crea serves hj-rn a.s a.n in*r,imate. As an intu-
i'¿i-ve 't¡¡onan r,'¡ho accei:'bs t,Ìre realil;)¡ of -u,ire exis-bence of the unlrnol,rn., the

ntysteriou-s, Clea helps fu-rrell o.oen the doors. Tire a.uihor is ini,ri-gued

by t'he past in the presen-r,; he needs CIea to repi:ese¡t the occi_dental,

the west Buropea.n to help him e;cplore ùhe nysierious inj-ddl-e lJast and il,s
ri-cir memories,

For the schoolteacirer-wri-r,er Darle.¡r, clea is an a_Lter,-egoj : .ir

¡ tne

peï'son io i.;hom he tr,:.-,ns .rîor solace afi,er Jus-bine leaves, (¡-zzl) tne

corresponden't, who keens him in torrch lvith tÌre d.oings of Alexa¡driao
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their mierocosmÍc universe, the firm strength from which he drar,¡s

comfort and warmth when he needs it, the r^ronan through nhom he finds

fulfilment as a writern

Clea is Darleyrs friend; she is in his confidence in conversa-

tion and letters; she is in his company in the radventurest in r,¡hich he

takes part, or if she is not actually there, he reports to her as one

woufd to a mother or a compatible wifen Among all- these articulate,
not to say long-ninded, people clea and Darley share the effort to

explore, discover, analyse, probe for meaning, truth and personal

fulfilment, self-awarenesso

Dar1ey keeps Clea in mind, ouoting her at rand.om even rnrhen she

is not actually present, recalling something she ilonce saidn sueh as,

rrlf a girl does not lÍke dancing and sr,¡.ir¡r¡iing she wjl-l never be able to
make lovet';(c-t6) rrlvlusic l.¡as invented to confirm human loneli.nessn;

(C^65) rrTt is our d.isease , o , to l¡ant ùo contain everything i,vithin the

frame of reference of a psychology or a philosophy'r; (J-iT) nwhen you

pluck a flower, the branch springs back into place6 This is not true

of the heartrs affectionsru(n-22) ilThere are only three things to be

done with a hlolllÊ.nø Tou ean love her, suffer for heru or tu-rn her into
literature"tt (J*22)

These aphorisms sou¡d l-ike purserrard.en, but it is Darley who

recall-s them and quotes them as if they were his ovna opinion as well as

cleals" rn other words, their thoughts are like--they agreea They

agree on the enjo¡rment of the broad comedy and their sympathy with the

tragedy of scobie; they agree in their appreeiation of the charrn anci
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interest of their mutual friends, like Balthazar, Pursewarden, Pombal.

they agree or are alike in their fascination ¡ritb Alexandria itself.
they always have plenty to say to one another; they eommunicate cornpat-

ibly and cornforbably.

Darley uses Clea as a confessore a resource for forgiveness, a

source of comfort, a well of affection. That he loves her is obvlous;

that their love is sustained throughout the Quartet and proJeeted

íL(C-279) i-s also apparent, Clea for Darley is the earth-mother

the partner and the alter-ego.

CLea is also the vehicle of Darleyts regeneration. In taking

action ùo free her from her inrprisonment, Darley becomes the artist
struggling to free hinself from the prison of his o¡rn futility and

inacieo.uacy; Clea is the symbol of his soul and spirit, caught by forces

that threaten to destroy hin, It is only if she can be seen in the

close relationship suggested above that Darleyrs tsalvationt has

valiCity or meanlng"

Clearly one of the functions of Clea as far as lawrence Durrell

may be identified with Dar1ey is to do all these same things for the

primary author. She is also the link between Darley and his ideal

artist Pwsewarden; she provides Durrell with the nechanisrn whereby he

may neasure and express h1s searching for the essence of art and the

firnction of the artist, both of which are of overr¡helning interest to

Durrell.

Many of the scenes and paragraphs in the Quartet can be examined

as purely literary interpolations which enrich the novel, excite and
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stinulate the reader, deepen the colours of the portraits" Clea is in-
volved in many of these; for exar,rple she helps Durre.Ll portray

Alexandria; she is the principal vehicle for the recall of scobie; she

introduces non-essential but delightful bit-players like the s¡rian

painter; she is to be the antagonist if the story of Johnny Keats is
continued. Because she is presented as being quite as articulate as

al-l the others, Clea voices Durrellrs ldeas on a hundred subjects with

nrhich his active mj-nd and pen are busy throughout the four volumes,

In writing his nasterpiece, Duruell has synthesized many of the

skil-ls he has been developing over the years. In the nets section

Clears funetion for hin as an artist is examined; this is followed by

an examination of her connection with some of the smbols he uses in the

Qu¿rtet"

ït is possible to learn something of Cleats role,in the AuaISg!

in relation to the other inhabitants of the City by looking at her as

a portrait painter, for in her painting she functions as a visual

interpreter to supplenent ùrrreII or Darleyts verbal interpretations.

Also as a palnter she symbolizes another fo¡r¡r of rre-¡¡orking realityr,
(8-236) ¡'¡Lrlch para1le1s Lawrence Du:re1lrs rn¡ork as an author.

Balthazar cal1s her a ttmost gifted and sensitlve painùer"(B-ll)

and wÌrile he does not like her abstracts, Þrley sees the,m as a

development for the better. Darley has on his Greek islanct the

unfinished portrait of Justine, the one that was interrupted by a kiss,

ÏIÏ. CT,EA AS A PAT}ITER



the cortra.it tlrat Clea had given to Darley

TÌ. i c r rrnr-*.r-:i i. whi n'rr opn ì.r.i oo',--',.'31 nlemory,

'Ðe;tr:t,v i n i t,s å c+".-1 ^^-r- ^,..r. - *c o.f cl.ea I sv\'qw. v.J !f I a uu ev ULtéI UVI¿Uçl.l UJ elrr

u¡finished s-ba1,e,

Clea painbed Scobie j.n his police uni-form wj-th the scarlet tar:

bush on h.is Lread, anc-ìrÉr,he greab flywtLi-slc, as thj-ck as a horsets tail ,

Taicl Sracefulty across his bony kneesrrr(J-121) p"eserving; the mernory of

him as she and Darley woul-d recal-I hin yea.rs la.ter. This portrait is

apparen-r,ly e.s accrj::ate and realistic as Dar-!-e;r1s oortraj-t of Scobie,

t¡hi-ch is one of ihe best rouncled and most com¡:]ete in-bhe Quar.iet"

For reasons which she cloes not ca,r'e to understand, (probably the

s.i1¡l in¡. r-.ì-rrçlr r¡ crr."-ar.*^.t ^È^":^\ nl o, j < ¡olrrnt¡nf -t-n ^¡ì--t- +1-,^ùul!ËuÞrryL¿ d_uUVú/. ../rEo !Ð ryruuu¡t.IiU L,O pdl.Ill, LIl.e

portra.it of LLza. Purservarden irhich }loüntolive asks her to ¿o.(C-ftB)

Durrell is usi-ng this reluc-Lance, i-t seems, Lo amp-lify the picll:re o.f

Liza in relation to Clea, to suggest Cleats ¡¡r"or,.rin¡1 self-sirf.îici-cnc¡,',

her" new self-containnenì; she no longer râ-ces ìrnpu-Lsivel;r to bincl up bhe

sparroT/ír s i.¡roken -l-e¿ in lrta.ich splints"

Clea d-oes a slcetch in chall< of llessi-rn, buit ¡.re he¿lr no more abogt

ii ancl lhe i-nprcssion one has is tha-r, -r,he process of drarrring l.ra.s a

technj-cue useci by Drrrrell-'le sslrre an)'ques'uion a.bout bringirr; i{essj_n,

and cl-ea "bogeth:r io talk about Jus-l,i,ne" The rj.eath mask r.rhich

Ëaithaza-r took of Purseiva.r'den and r,¿hich rtihe l-c.,.ing hands of Cl-earr(iri-f87)

had prinied is more s¡'mboli-c, iu r';orild appear.o I'u becomes a s;yrnbol for
i4ouniolive as he stares at it, resenting Pu-rsewardenrs revelation of

l{essimls treachery; indeed tile r,rriterrs fa.ce is trans-forrnecj. ironically

in rranother li:fle. rr çB_20)

both of' Justine for" her

love for Justine in its

?n
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j-nio that of the son of ihe wornan I'ior;ntolive loves.(¡,i-l-87) The ceagr-

mask seerns to re¡'rreseni, in part the enormous i nflu.ence .iJurserr¡arcl.en

corrti-nues to exert over the lives of i,he ,¡J-exanch:.ians.

'fhe sarne mask--and this coulo be llu-rrell rs ï,ea.son for using a

dinens-ì ona,l- n¿lsk rather"¿han a portra.itr..-j,s used_ by Liza .bo recognize

her'orotiier as dead; úlea is a.polcgetic a_nrl disturbecl b,v ilre na.kecl

qi-ra-Lily of Lizats 1o.¡c,(C-115) Ilavì_ng u-sed.Ljre s¡,r.rrbol¡ Dr_rrre1f,

probably l'rith his tongue in hj-s cheek, cl-reerful-1y rel-ega,r,es ihe dea.th-

mask'bo the i[ational Porbre.it Gallew, lo lj-e ne¿.r tha.ì; of äeats a¡d

ljla.ke' rncj-d-enbal-l;,r,', r,rha.t, Liza r.¡as foncì-l_ing was 1,he lrlasti-c nega,!j-ve_*

a reverse, as i.-t rrere, of Purse¡va.rcjen" l]urrell makes use of elrerv

oppor'uuni_i;y to su,ggest ihe ill_usi-on." tire r.ea-l in the unreai.

One last portrait is men-bioned in tl:.e Quartet, the one Clea did_

o-f j'jountol-ive" There does not seem 1,o be a.ny pa.r,i;icr:1a.r sj-gnificance

i;o this porfrail,; l,lountol.j-¡¡e obserr¡es-bhat, it is certa_in1.y 1¡o,ü a rsr^;orlc

of artrar(jui-2l¡9) but r,/n-ether fre is re.f'erring-bo i;he subject or the

pa-i-nting is not cfea-r" 'llhe painting was conmiss-Loned., we gather, as a
gif'b for lviountolivers mother, ancl. rnention of j-i a'r, thj-s junctu-r'e serves
-bo Ïeninrl the reader oJl bhe ciiplomatrs e>:Lrenely close relatj-onshj-p bo

hr.r

Ðarl-eyrs interes-i, in Clea as a painter ser-ves bo illustrate the

con-t,ention thal., Clea is a.n alt,er-ego for -bhe r¡ri'r,ero It i s almosi as if
he envies the pain'uer's ability to stop ì;ine a.nc1 preserve i,c j_n a"

spaúial-1y-1im-Lt,ec1 franeo clears painting becones ihe i:eve¡se of .bhe

elusir¡eness cf'tmih and rneaniirg in the ¡,rrri'¿ten r¡ïoïda i,{oreover. as his
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rna'bu.rity as a Ïrri'ber ci_evelops, so ioes her lna-Luriby as a. pairnt,er, as

ar-bists tÌrey adva.nce, as it r¡ere¡ ha-nci i-n irand" (An ill-chosen pirrase l)

Olea recognizes -bhj,s visi-r-al qual_i.j.y in hez.self ancl i^ia,n-bs -bo

share it r'uith iJarley on his rei,urn'bo Al-exa.nd.ri¿:. wÌren she sa-ys, nr

r¡anl"ed to sor-b of recorirp@pse the ci-by for yoll so that you coulo r,¡allc

baclc into the painfing fronr anoiher angre anci feel qtLite a'b horno -
tÌlough-bhab.is hardlythe r¡ord. J'or'fÌre cjty of e;;iles, is it?il(C-S9)

Anct agai-n, lvhen they are enjo;ying thej-r love-afíair, Darley conpares

iiimsel-f and- Clea to I'raÐt figures in sorne forgotten paLinting, unhr-rrriedly

savourinp; the trappi-ness given to those who set out 1,o enjoy each other

i¡ri'bhout ::eservations or sej-f'-coniemp-bs." (c-95) Tlie j_l-lusj on breaks

alnost imraediately, but monenbaril;,- i+, ha.d slj_llness,

rn her relatj-oriships r,iith the otiier chara.cters in the tìr_r.ari,-e!_:

ÜIe¿r serves t,o i.l-lu.stra't,e some o-i the in't ricate facets of i;heir beins"

literally as a painter,, morer su'oi,ly as a personerlit;,. .in trre _rore-

going, r+e Ìrave t,ried io sÌror,¡ i,ha.b Cl ea is revealecl inore _fLrJ-ly iit-rou¡;ìr

-r,he people r'¡ii;h ¡rhom she j-s in conLac.b, ancl ¿ha-L i,he other characters

a-re portrayed ntore cornprehensj-r'elj as a result of Ntreir associafion r,rj-bh

Clea" Fromthe novelist¡s poi-nt of viei^¡ she is functional in p::ovid_ing

arlioomants-eye-viet¡ll'nrhile his lnale narrator sees her and al-l ilhe otlrers

frorn fhe male vier,poj-ntu she call-s lierself ila spec-{,ator sianding equi-

distant between two friends or lor¡ers--a.lrrays torn by friendship to

in1ervene, io ini,erfere, forli] one ncver does.rr(g-2lrí) she is the rink.
and the specia.rùor,u

There is a special signi-í'icance to Cl_ea as an artist" in i;hat
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l.lnrotsp;h her t"¡-o are able to see ancl exami-ne the intricate relat:i-onship

bet¡ieen -Da.rLey and Pursewarden; two other ilaït-Ls-t.sil in the generic

sense of the -berm" iler o'wn analysis of the r-e,l-at íonships carn be found

in tier -Letter to Darle¡r a.t tire end of B4t4azar, l,rhen she savs bhe.t as

r^rriters, Ðarle¡' anci Pursewarcì.en trjoinecì_ hands i_n me."(IJ-2jó) AdcJ to

ti-ij-s her a.stute eviluat,ion of Pursewa.rden(J-z)Jt) her lucj-cj a.ppreci_ation

o:il his worth both alirre a-nd cleacr(B-21+r and J-115) alr of r,¡hich sub-

starLtiafe her orrrn enigmatic su-gges'b--i-on that she is somehor,¡ lrher

brotherr s keeper. tt ("1-It5)

Purseward.en ma)¡ be the icleal arlj-st Darle;y- wor.ùcl tj.ke t,o emuf_¿..1e"

In his dea-Llt, it seems the::e i-s hope for Ðarley" In NÌre l3al"tlia.zar fett,er
referred -bo a.'r;ove (B=236) clea int,erprets the neaning of his cieath, and.

vi-r'bually 'bransfers her rel-a-t,ionshi.p from PlLrser,rarcl-en .1.,o Da.::ley, ad_d_i1g

the i-ntell-ec.bual intirnac¡' that she enjoyect r^rith the ,forrner to the

physical coin-fo::t she offers-bhe lattor" It is Clea r^¡ho pr.rshes ba.clr the
rslidi,.ng panel-¡ r+hich enab] es him to see hinself more clearly, ancl. she

i's a necessary and u.sefuf- complement to i,ì:r'rell-rs portre.i-i, of pur.se-

t';a.rcien, which is of course revealecl more vividly after hi-s death Nhan

before.

Some illus'br¿rtion of the intermingling of the three arl,ists, Clea-,

Darley a.nd Pursei^¡arden.i,s found in1,lie extracts f'rotr Fursel¡arcJ.enrs üole-

boot<. (C-125ff )

Perhaps si-grrifi-canLI;r, inrnecl,i-etel;r before -,rarle.f r"eads an¿ copies

ihe lrconversation,s i.,¡ith Erol,he:: Áss.rtcrea :i n a bu.r,st of r,,¡hat seens r,o

be irrj-tation crie.s ou-t'i;o Ðarley, rto l,ear.c rne alone, can*r, r¡ou see r
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'ç'¡anb-i;o sleep?r!(C-12L) It j-s aLnt-rsi; as if she reali-zes she nru-st rcease

.tc exj-stt r,'rh:'-1e the persona..l-i'[,ies of Ðarley anc] l)iu'sei^¡arcjen merge in

the d-i-sseria l,ion r¡hi_ch Íol-1oi.rs.

;oennea-te the converse.'bions, uhich ad¡niL a.l, ihe begi-nning 1,ha'r, Ðarle-1r

and Pr.r-r'seltercien rthave evei'lrthing i n conrmon, " ( C-A25) The lrnronochro¡re

sna.psho-L,s o-f so-called reali-tyrt (C-l2ó) ttr¡rt are among bJre i^rax*.1.¡orlcs of

literature are deplç¡*6-' -r,he .rîrench are proposed as ¿ln rrintellectrial

as-'r--l-u-in¡lr Pursetrarden-l¿r.rley-DurrelI r^;oncLer if Da_r'leyrs boolcsrtr,ri-l-l

ah,ra.¡rs be su.ch pai.nstaki-ng descrip'bions of bhe sou_l_*sta.tes oÍ" . o the

human omelette (/irt occr-,rs al: fhe poinL -w-here a. fornt is si.ncerely

honou-recl, by an ai.¡akened spj-rit¡.tt(O*12E) 1'ursewanlen cha,.l-J-enges ilarley

to ciecicie jÍ art, j-s li-ke ¿r liti;le i.,riri'l,e ca.ne to l-relp a blincl nan along

the ro.-:.c1"(c-l3.lr) [ij-s e..,:say is a irrjllia.n'r, i,our c]_e iqrc_e i_n cj:ra1_1enge

ancÌ wi-i,^ bui; he seerns to -Lool< longingly ancl cor-..ficlentJ-y "i'or" i,he cla.¡¡

'bl:e a.r'¡j.st s'.rcldenl-y g,riol.xs ln a.nd a.ccei;ts bhe -ir_lil_ responsi--
bil,ity Í'or his ori-,3ì_ns in 1,he ireoirle, ancl_ uhen sj_mu1-L¡:"neàus1;,
the people recogni-ze h.Ls "oecu.lia:: sj-¡.;rrì,['-r,cance ffiËñããff
gz'ee'r, hj-rn as tlre u.nbor"n cj'rjlcl inthemsel-ves, 1,he infa.nt Joyl(c-rtro)

Law::ence ljnrrellts o¡t'r.theori_es al¡ou_.t -i;he ar-|, oí,¡r"i-L,i_nç,

anci

Li ^1t-Lì)

Su,rel;¡'uh-i s is ¿¡ manifes'bo of Lar.¡rence Dili:r.eJ'l ts or¡ltf feeJ-i..ngs

bhoughis a.bout a.lt" lle is re-creati_ng, in tire strugql _i-r,rg; DarJ-e;r,

or.¡n arti-stic birth"

How iclentifi-ect Durrel-1-Da,r'l-ey is rvi'bh Clea.rs painl,ing is ::errealed

in tTre simi-Larib¡'of h'is coii:nent.s aboei-'i, her worjr a.ncj.-Lhe apiness cf
those same corffrrents if the;' Ì¡sv. used to descrj-be Durrellrs prosg, He

says sì'e ccncen-brates on her" cai-;r--r_'i,j-n¿.rs wi-r,h si ¡rgle-rnrndedness, -t a.lc^i-ng
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it rrseriously but not too seriously"'r(J-129) He describes her canvases

as rrbold yet elegant, radiating clernency and humour. They are fbal of

a sense of play--llke children mueh beroved.rt(.i-129) These are the

phrases one might very well use jn reference to Ðulrellts approaeh to
the art of writj¡g, and. the results he achieves, as wjll be furbher

amplified in the nexb chapter,

0f Olears clinical drawings (and Ðuxre-lIts interest in ned.ícal

matters gives the obserr¡ation special significance), the author notes

that they have rrterrifying rueidity and tenderness. rn a sense they

are truly ¡¡orks of art; the purely utilitarian object has freed the

painter from any compulsion tor¿ard, self erqpression. o . . [(J-131)

In tbis Durrell contradicts r¿hat wor:ld seem throughout his or,rn work to
be the prevailing operative force, namely a compulsion toioard. self-
expressionu He is, of course, referrj-ng here to pr:rely scientific
drawing, and is indicating a difference as well as simjl-arities bet¡reen

science and art"

Clea as a painter, as an artist, fo¡rns one element in the quartet

of artists who contribute most to ÐuæelIts presentat,ion of himself as

an arùistu The self-portrait is as intricate and sk1lful as are his
portraits of all his characters, each of r,chom ad.d. some detajl_ to our

appreciation of the author"

Larorence Duruel1 knows about painting. His first wlfe rqas a

paÍnter, and as wji.1 be seen below, he himself has done mter eolours as

a hobby for some years. His identj-fication with Clea as alL arÈist has

become apparent; she becomes one aspect of his craftsmanship 1n the
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tirlarbet, one part of hj-s exercise in self-por-braitu.re, ln this sect-lon

Clears specific function as a pain'Ler ha-s been examined.¡ jt is con-L,encled

that the au'¿hor is revealecl in her; she is the feminj-ne couni;erpa.rt to
'blie narrator, she observes ancl- reca.Ì¡tures ancL crys'r,al1izes Ío:: hjm the

scene and tÌre people of i,ire C;itJ of i\ia.n" One a.spect of l,awrence lur¡ell
a.s an artj-sl, is bhat he wants to paint a g:rea.'b sweepi_ng picture cf
rnoci-ern ljfe and modern man; Clea is his graphj-c art-Lst, his i-ì-J-r.rslra.ror,

the corlpa.nion r.rith. the sltetcLl-boolc who he1-,cs hin pain't, in r+orclso

It was sugges l;ed. tha.L Cl ea is one of four a::tists inr¡olved in
Duffellrs self-por-Lraj-t" The lj-nlc beiween Clea ancl Pu-rseward.en has

been refer1'ed. tO: in Prrrscr,v:rr1,.r¡ one SeeS the larger-tira.n-lj.fe rr01d

ivias-ber'r Du,rrel-l l^¡a.n-ts-L.o enula';e in h:l_s oïn Ì.deyo Here Durrell j-s

revealing his apprecia.tiorr of his liferary preclecessors, Purser¡ardents

pier"cing cornnrenis a'boui ,Dar.ley help crea.t,e an ouiline o.f the narra¡or,

over rr¡hiclr is su.per-imposed- Ða.rleyts oi/ffi revelatj-ons abou.-b himsel-í,

which in'burn adds to ihe portr:a.it of Lawrence iluirrell" Thus a.ll- four

a.rtists j-n the Quarte'yr clea, purse¡,rai"den, Da::ley ancl Dr.rrrell himself

share i-rr the tFortrait of the Artistr e.s a_ ril¿.ture ma_n* cl-ears contri-
bu.tion is partj-cularl¡r inberes-bing in bhab she is a woman"

IV " SOI{E OF TÈIII SYI,iBOL.S

Tìrei:e are so man)- s-ylnbols i-n tÌre Qggr:-Let it, j-s virtuali_y

inpossible 1,o deier.rnj.ne prioriiies, pcrire.ps tile ¡rirror is a good

poinl, of departure, for cl-ea. cccupies a unique oos-ì.¿ion in the novel_so

she cloes no'r, look inlo mirrors" There is a.-botal of a.i,-least einhty*
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nine direct references to mirrors or a mirror in the Qrrarte!; thirty-
five in Justi¡re, seventeen in Balthazar, twenty-six in Mountolive an¿

eleven in ÇIea. Every major character except 6l-ea looks into mirrors,

addresses himself in mi¡rors and refers to mirrors" Clea is present

once when Nessj¡r talks half to hlmself in a mírror and half to her;

(u-rp6) once in clea she recalrs repairing her damaged make-up after
Pursewarden laughed at her overtures to him, and quotes the writer
accusing her of t'mirror worship.rtíc-u0) and. once when Darley

addresses her reflection lrhen these trrro are recognizi-:rg the nadir of
their love-affair. (Ç-Z3T )

Before evaluating this rather intriguing Ínegativerr it ís

irnportant to exalnine Durre'Llrs fascinatinn lrith miJrors. perhaps the

si:tplest interpretetion lies in a cornment in one of Justinets d.i-aries¡

lhe loved object is simpry one that has shared an experienceat the same momen'b of timeo narcissistically; and. the däsire to
be near the beloved object is at first not due to the idea of
possessing ill but simply to ret ühe two experiences compare
lfgrn¡9fves, . 

like reflections_ i¡r different mi¡r9p" rr (.r-50)(italics notE-tñffiï[iïffi.f 

- 

-
as a prefix to Balthazar (the volume which i-s in itself

anothel view of the events of Justine), Dtrrrelr quoteffrarquis de

Sade:

the nlrror sees the man as beauti-ful, the mi¡ror loves
the man; another mirror sees the nan as frightful and. hates
him; and it is always the same being who prõduces the
impre s sÍ-ons . ( B- Intro duction)

The miror in his poetry and the mirror in hÍs novels is a

symbol of man examining himself and., through himself, his universe. rt
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is virtual-ly an image cf an iinage, a real refr_ec-bion o-i an unreali-ty,

'r,he reverse of a-n ir-lusion' Tne mir:ror i-s a.n i-nsirrrne.t of ser_f-

kncwlecige (or self-cleception); ib thror^rs back in the nega..bive that
i"'l-rich is p;:esenLecl bo it in positj-ve forlno It is iherefore a fit¿ì-ng
synbol of Durrellrs tLreories of ftspace-T:Lmetrtransl-a-bed j.nio fiction"

rL ma.y be argued tha.t in the trrree insiances cited a.bo,,ie, Or_ea

nay be removed- en-r,i-rely fron i,he rrmirror-norshipÞers"r rn the fj_i:st

i-nsiance, r¡¡ith lriessin, 'nrhile he looks in ihe mirror lre i_s n+.r"yj_ng to
irnagine irow he inust look'bo Jusb-iner';(t4-196) she :i_s in his r,hor-rghts

and i-'b is 1i-kely 1,hat he i_ma,¡,,ì-nes hi-msel-f acldressing Jus.Line ra.tlier.bhan

c1-ea, until he tu.rns a.rrray from the ni::r'or ancl c,all-s clea by narneJ as he

does in a fe'r¡ seconds. fn bhe seconcl insta,nce" j,.c, coulrl be su¡;gested.

tnat {rlea, in repairing her make-up, rras i'dulgi-np¡ in a necessarJ¡ ancr"

purelv feminlne a.ct; of' ticlyinp; up :rft,e.r har¡_Lng bu'st inì;o .bearsr(c_lo9)

¿lnd biral, tllere was no significence'n¡hatsoe\¡eï" _ì..n bhat Lr.se of th.e niri:or,
rn the thÍrd ins'ba.nce: r¡Jhen Darle-,r speaks to her ref1ec.,,j-on, it is
possible that Durrel]- is su-ggesiing tha.t c-l_ea. was becoming unreal to

!eÍþy" rt is }il.rle;'r, not clea, who is looking in i,b.e mi i,ror; she i^¡as

sitting on the bi.dei; at the 1,inie, l'hir-e Dar-ì-ey i.¡as r"¡ashing his face,
clea-ning away bhe bl-oocÌ af1,er she had struck him* (In passing, it is
inter"esting to note that Ðar1ey is described as having cut his l_ip and

looking -Like an ogre--is he Narouz, rnornentarity?) rr rthese th'ee
sugges-r,ions LJere a-cceptecì-, j-t woul-d be fair to say that clea nev.er uses

ihe instr*,nent of illusion, never in ilre cou-rse of the rìuarteb i_nrlurge-s

in the rrse of this pa::ticular symbol of se1-f-exanÍnati-on or exa-ni_nat,i-on
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of others' rf this ís the case, r^¡hether or not it is deliberate on

Duryellts part, or even if ii is not done at a conscious revel, it
suggests an important facet of the character of cLea.

There are two possible interpretations: first that Clea is used

by the author as a rtrealrr person who looks at her worlci as realistically
as is possible for a human being, secondly that clea is herself a

rnirror, in whorn aspects of the other characters are reflectedu These

ttio possibirities are not incompatible, if re accept the portrayal of
crea as a rrrea'l rr human being, and if we accept the character of clea as

a feminine counterpa:'t or female rnanifestation of Lawrence Durrel_1"

curtis cate ¡¡ould seem to throw some light on this possibirity when he

says; 'rAll- knowledge, in the prisrnatic universe of human relationships,
is fragrnentary at best; and just as ib j-s from others that we sometimes

learn the truth abou-t our closest friends, so it is from others grat we

l-earn the truth about e¡¡'ssfvss,rr2 rf ctea were eonceived of as a
mirror for rh*el1, her function is a dual one, of helping us see the

other characters more vividly, anct of helping the author find. himself
and his orrrn real identity,

rn ancient Eg,pt, the nirror nas a syrnbol for 1ife, ind.eed the
word for mirror can also meanrtlifer"3 lrhieh l¡ouf_d. tend to substantiate
the theorx'that Du-rrell seeks rearity in the miïrorsu and if clea is a

¿̂aaleu cwtis, Lal¿rence Durrel-r-, The Ail-antic }ionthr-y, volume2OB, December, Jg6:., p;-ff-- -
3The }r-orizon Book of Lost &g1gg, (American Heritage publishing

Co"r l)ffi pi-8[-



mirrorr in her 1.re can see life i-bsel_[o

C-l.e¿. is closel¡r conn-ecierl i^'ith i;he s;'mbo_L of the LlancL, In

d,escrj-bing rr,Irlexandrì_a, the capita.I or Ì.,Ìernoryrt'("t-18i3--Ðurrell_ si¡ells

it capital. ra.tÌrer tha.n capitol) Ðu.rrell or la-.rley notes .the basic

ta.risrnan of the cou.nt,ry--r,rnprj.n-b of a ¡ra1m r.dilr ouispreacl fì-n3-ers,

seeicing t,o i,¡a.r'cl off the ferrors vihich thrcnged the cla.rkness cr1¡si-cle ihe

lip.h t,eci tor.r:r, tt(':-1Bg) Again in Moultol j ve, he cJ.escribe s n'Lh.e i,rnpyint

of d-a-rlt palms--si.¡4ns lihich gua.rd -i,he su.nersNi.l:ious agai-ns-r, ¡he e.¿il

c:fes''r(.i1-29:L) ancì in Ç]ea. thelrinpr:ì-nl, of -r-iii,-l-e Ì¡rue irands which r¿rn

a.ronnct tÌre j,'our ¡;+a11s in a ha.plrazard. pa'I,ì;e::n.rr(c-1j17) Tir:s basic ¡a.lis-
ina.n i-s used- as a covel des:Lgn in t,i'ie Faber lle.pç):t-cover.ecl ecli-bi.ons,

rni;eres'b-Lng1.y enou¡1h, in recen'¿ erca-.'a.'l,ions j-n ,,.\nai,ol j..:.¡ in Turlcey., the

Catal iìuyuk diggings reveal a sfrrj-ne*Ìrouse '..dlose wal1s r,";er.e impi:inLed

wì-tìr rii,;irt llarm-pri_nts si-lhorleti;ecr on a red g::or.iircl" T'he sirrines 8.ire

:stin¡.ied io be ?5QO :rears ol.,.J''

It, is ¡rossible 'lha1, there j.s no ,uarbic"'rl-a-r signifi-cence t¡ ì,he

va-rj-ous commen'ts abcu.t l:a,nds in the fi.rst three vol.unes o-f bhe eju- l"be!,
un-less the referelìces a.re delibera'i,e forer^ra.rning;s o,f bìre evenitlal-

i-ntpo::-bance of the s;rmbolo üe see 0lears rrcapable and i-nnocent ]l.Lngersrl

(.t-f:f) as sÌre worlcs a.t rhe cl-i.nic: r¡e lea.rn from Clea. thai; Justiners

hands r¡Ierertdark and stiapelyrit (U-228) and-Lir¿¡.i after sir.e r..;e¡1.,-bo pal_es-

-Li_ne:rrThose once finely-tended hancl.s r^¡ere call_oused. and. r.oir.gÌr"il(J_21,r2)

lie l-earn that Pu-rser^¡a.rclen haci ttso-fN, ra'bher .;.ronauisÌr hands!r(t'Ì-173) i^¡iren

ho

ldei¡s: Vol^ 2[2, Feb" 2ndl IFJ)- plr6
L,''l*ll*.-ri,, Janes, lt rcheolsgi-ca1 Sec'i;j-on 2L22, (Illusi,rated London
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l'lelissa ís reading his palm and oropheSying his deathe I,,hen Darley

returns to Alexanclria in Clea" Jus-bine notices hol.¡ cracked and calloused

Ì'ris hancls are, ancì. he replies that wood-cut'Ling is doubtless the reason.

Bal-thazar beconres 'Ì,Ìre p::ognosticafirr'l of r¡handsrr as an irnporta.nt

.srnnllol f-ronr orrr ¡ran¡,- 1ai¡c* mao-FinS Ï¡itlf hj.m. Ð¡r1 e.¡ i,¡r.iteS thpt hj S" --,r

hands are m.onstrously u¿J-y., and adds gratuitousl.l', rtI r.rcrild- long since

have cut them off and thror.¡n them inNo the sea"'t(J-91) Batttrazar makes

no::eference to this r"ema.rk in his In'berlinear, but aclmj-f,s ihat r.,rhen he

r¿:s in t,he dcnJ-,he nfl :ll r-nhn'l isnr cl-rrrry rrì,.'lìn'l-.inn ¡nÁ r'lac^¡'i¡ *hasrvvrrv!¿urr, u: u-) øu\/.rv u_Lvtt o.IlU- qVatyO.It 
J vLtç

comnent occllrred to hj,rn and he tried to cornrnil, suieíde by cutting them

ofl.(C-69) A Frer-rc1ia-n a.na.l-;¡st riould. obsert'e here lha'u Lhe dea.th-roish.

¡¡a.s not real---a doctor" l,rho r"eally r"ianteC to d-estroy himself coul-d do so

nos-b effecl,ively*-and míght also conjec'r,ure that the hands r¡ielle a

phe.llic s;mbol; tha.t this was an attempL, at castration.

It is A¡na.ri-l i,¡?ro saves Balthaz,a.rrs î1ifer and repairs hi s hands:

and the white ha.ired- olcl d-oc'uor i-s pllee-flrl- abou-b ?ri-s rlreturn -[rom Lhe

deaci"tt(C-7h) inle c¿in assurne that Du::rell h.as usecl. the hancl as a. s;airbol

of -l-ife and its countero¿rrt doath, the theory of death-in-1j,fe and life*

in-death 
"

Cl-ea herself is very consci_ous of hands; as a painier we wou.ld_

o.mon* ho-¿'l-n ha s6^ Lono t¡ftert the irorlra.i t Of JUStj-rte iS tfìnìsirc,r-jrv\/ vv Uv o

^'^ rL^ ^i-.ì^+ ^'' ihe lnurder. tne ¡.rti st, is lookin^ ^+ L^- ^^-i-+..i-,-. -h.tvlf, urlç rr!ù;r¡ r/ wa ulls lrLul uvl- ¡ L,LIr¿ u- -""'..-^,8 cl U lttjl' pa rJJ t/Ills af IU-

oirserves:rrThose ha.nds l.¡ant thinking ai:out,1r She proceeds io thj-nk about

+1.^* ^--1 -^l-^^ ^l--. L^l^^- ^.P :^*l^ |t...^f-i1 -,i ^1.^i --l-.(/rlurrr d-riu r,idrlvÞ slcel-,ches of hands I'un'uil rnidnig'ìrtrtt(l-228) a.ncl- it is that



san.ie evening, r,ihile her mj-nd :ì s preoccupiecl r;:Lt,h hancis--the hands oÍ'

to"t ]orre--that i{arouz bursts in, -Le:lr"ifyir.E her. she recells hi.s

horr-Ll'ying appear¿.nce, and her oi,m dis;rrsl, as ne kj_sse s her ha.nd"

(l¡*Z;:) This was bhe onl-y tj-rne iiiarouz bouchecì her, The ps;,çþj.atrisi

hea.r'irig a rratieni cl.escri'be thi s inc j-c1..-:nt as t-l-ea recounted. it would

recognize Lhe sj gn-Lficance of i,ire hancl as a. syrnbol closel y relatocl to

tlea's attacltment t,o Jus'Line, and. a.s a subconsciol-rs sign of lJar.ouz ancl

his cjesire to-rrossess Clea, ii-r both cases a l<i-r-rd of cleath for her,

iir.rrrell- Lras ¿iven r"rs a g1.imi-rse of Ìrlar"ouz in rel e-t_Lon -bo cr...rel_t-r¡

arid dea.th h.hen ¡¡íe LracÌ ihe r'ar¡i d pÍc'l,ure of the i,i,¡o b::o-Lhers i n

lja.l-'l,ilaz,a"r., (n-72) ancl iTarouz demonstrabes hj-s skill- wj-th hi s ne.,,.¡ -,¡hip (a

scou-1':je foi: ì;he fana.bic), by l<il1inq a. rooster (ì;he sacrificia.l s.-,'rnbol)*

iSai'ouz lriclcs up the deacÌ cocll, anclrrcasua11 ..1'rrr.iipes t,he blood froro his

hands, The da-rk shaoorv oÍ' i\ial.ouzt personal:-ty is aJ.read,;r airpa.reint.

ila-Lthazar i.s tÌ-re rnsirr.rrnenf used io Íire iia.i'ou.z Ì p-u-n on iria-rou-z I

isla.nd-, l-rii;Llrrq;, irnprisonin¡; it:a.rouz; id,ea.l" Ij' a}l beha.vioi_ri' has

purpose, it could be assumecl tha'¿ Bal_ihazar .r^ras r_ulconsciousl-y- ¡n¡an-t,j.ng to

Itill- Cl-ea--ind"eeC he hacl just finished e:çressirr3 ap1_,r'ehensiol aboi-r-r,

her, urging Darle¡r to iake irer r.¡ith h.r:rn, a.,tay fron chc wo¡lcl of

Alexa.ndria'(C*21i7) To r.vhaN exienl; tsalthazar \ras unconscj-cu-sly tryin¡;

'to -fr-J-fil Scobj-ers pro.r:Ìrec¡'(C*2CT) is an cpen qìlestion.

rn the even-r,.. -fhe proFÌrecy' is belj.ed." Ða.rl-e¡¡ fj-nd.s unlinoi,¡n

:resou.rces of strcn"l-,jr r"ril.hin h'ì -Se}f and. turns out t.o be s¿ronq Cnor-Lgh

io sa.ve bot-h Clea. and hj-nself .(C-25L) notn if¿.irouzr stee] arror.r an<j .Lhe

lcnife tha.t fa::ley.used can be interpreied as be:Lng pharlic s;rrnþs15;i

l/\

a
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one lda.s designed to kil1 her, the o'ther to free her" The evil is

i,iarded off; a sr-tperstitious l.Jornan is l-iberated fron fhe dark shadot"r,

a.nd. brought baclc to lj-fe.

Aga.ì n it j,s Ärnaril r^rho repairs the Carnage, 'cu:ilds CIea. a

Itsteel and rubberrr ha.ncl, (t-27E) hea]-i-n.E her a.s he Ìree,l-eci Ea1-t,hazar,

reul.acing the lost nrember just as he had :"enlaced .Semii:ars nose,

Ämaril lmer'i the importauce o-[ ]rands, tÌratrrone di-stingr-rishlng rnark by

uhich your fri.end or enemy may s1,i11 ì-dentify yor-i: hands, Your foverrs

hancLso , " .ri (¡-111) It uas Ama:'il , the He:i-cr, wfro gi-ves Clea her

new and miraculous ha.nd-, Amaril l,he first l-ove, who hail- conce j-ved l ife

in her"

Darley shons sornething less tha.n sensitivity in the ironical

comrnent as he leaves Ìlalthazar, rlThen I turned ba.ck to the '..;cr"ic

i-tr handrtt(C*27l) which turns out to be wríti-ng a letter" to Clea in

ihe course of which ne renai'lrsirrl,l/hat ¡;leasure G t i"sJ to a.ctu-a.l.ì.1.

-sweat ovel" a. 'r,ask, a.ctuall;r use oners hancj.s ¡ti(C-271+) Ijiihe:: he did

not j-ntend -t,o r¡Totllfcl: or the írony irras deliberate on Du.rre11 ls pa.rt"

Clea is as excitec1 as a chj-lC a.t her nelr hand. anci its

extrao::clj-naTJt abilil;r to pa.:nt" The s¡,'rnbol has changecr at Lhe encl

ot'ihe tL-rarl.-_!; the ha.ti.l is a slarrirol oÍ l_ife¡ no'u deali, of ful_fjI*

meni" The ri¿4h'u nand tha-t had boen rrpierced- and naj-lecÌ to the l,rrecì<lr

(C-Z)rB) iras been re-borno a.nd- in re-birth has a-ssi:recl- sa.l vation.

i''urt,her" ligÌrt on the subjeci of ha.nds i_s cast by Robert

Fiertz, whose essa)¡ on The i)re-enij-nence of the l?ight l:land: À siucl¡' in
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Religio-u-s Poþr4Jr5 originally published. in French in 1909 and- recently

translated to English" In his introduction to the essay, Professor

E"E. Evans-Prltchard summarizes one aspect of Hertzt theories, sayÍ-ng

that

he maintains that the hands have become the synbols, perhaps
i¡ that their asynmetry made them suitable for such, of polar-
ities in thought and values because the duality of the uniyerse
of ideas nust be centred in man r+ho is the centre of them"o

Hertz reviews the primitive allocatÍon of distinctive features

to the right hand and to the left; in the same 'hray that society and the

whol-e universe are governed by a lai+ of polarity, so has man vested the

hands with symbolic clifferences, which the anthropologist feels are

outmoded" Rather than continuing r'¡'ith man as a unilateral being,

physiologically mutil-ated, he sayst

o o " a liberated and foresighted cornrnunity wiJ_} strive to
develop better the ene::gies dormant in our l-eft side and in
our right cerebr.al hemispÌ:ere, and to assure by an apprgpriate
+%^; -"lu¿durrrró ¿ ¡rtoro hannonÍou"s d.evelopment of the organistn, /

There is no suggestion that Lal,¡renee Dwrell read Hertz or T¡ras

j¡rfluenced byÁrå; the interesting feature of the essay is its anthro-

pological evidence of the signifieance of hands in human history, and

their sym.bolic funetion in duality, rdrich is a reeurring theme in

Durrell¡s 'bhought" ff ind.eed Durrell has a conscious or unconscious

Sïerlz, Robez't, Deatþ and The Ergb! 4gs4, (Cotren and 1,iest, The
Universi-t¡' Pre s s, Aberdãln r:1960
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race-memor.'/ of the primítive meaning of hancls, his choice o:Í Cl.ea.'s

ri-gh'r, he.nd" i-s doubl¡' fascina'l-,j_ng" li'he ri¡;ht hand, 'l,he mal_e s;,'rnbol ,

the one used .flor gree-b-i ng-" fol si.¡eari-ng oaihs, for' ¿)v:rng blessings:

tire rrgoodrr ha,nd i s -l,he one removed- and reí:laced r.¡i'L,Ìr a.n ef:flective

artificj-al hand r^rhicfi is neithei: male nor female bu'L sometl-ri.ng of bo-bh"

Ï'lenr;r i{j-lle:r j¿as quicl{ to recognize ihe pol\rer of Lhrre}.l-rs use

of thj.s parlicular symbol" i,'lri1,ing tire d.a.¡r ¿fls¡ he fjnishes Cl_ea.,

j'iiller bells Ðuz'rel.-L that

Particularly cievasta.iing j s that unc-l-en^¡ateï sceo€-*Cleats
hancl na"iled to the boa.t. and 'bhen 'r,he d-ervi_sh da.nce. Ancl then-*
the Ha.ndålri,n enciing à la da. Vinci" Á not,e of sublime and.
clel- j-ca-bc holror. (l*3(rf )

lino'r,her rnajor s¡¡nbol in the _Qgntt¿t is the cìt¡' of Alexandri-a,

the ci'by of the i^Iorlti, fhe s¡mbol- of the microcosrnic universe" It is

a mark of iiurrellrs bri-l.lianee 'r,ha*r, it has become so rrivj_clly r.ea.I as

a c:-'í:y, bi;.t we nus1, coniinu.al-ì.-y:'eco¡,;nize jL, as a myih, a. creation orî

the au--bhorts mindu .For" 0iei,L, rvho ciescr"iÌ¡es i-L as a rrci-t.¡ of e;çiles¡rr

(ü..89) a-s for -l-ru-rleil, Alerandri-a- *qeenls'bo represent, the ola.ce to l^ihich

she is d:'a'¡n ¿.s iÍ by a nrag¡1e-U: the tni.e cenire o,f Ìrer eris'bence in -r,he

spaCe*{,;iure o.f fhe iLua.r'r,e-b,

Tirere i-s a sligh.b lrûha.rnber of Com,tercetr connota.tion in her

rvelcome to Darley aL the beginning of -Qlp¡L; Ðurre'ìl- uses Clea to ÌreJ-p

him recreat,e the city of rrremorya Bu'u she is herself one of the ma.jor

characters of fhe city; lil<e all the o'Lhers she ha.s her partieula.r

con'brj-bu'r,i.on to rnake to the s;tnbolic city"

If Du-rre11 createcr Ale;ta.nd-z'ia to hoiise ihe people uho l+oul-cl

carly his theories j,nto Nhe novel, where does clea belong? At the rj-sk
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of crcai:i-ng a non-cxis-bent paral-lei, it mígh'b be contenclccl that the city

ancl its i-nhabitants are lilce a n).iirical Flera.ldj-c Cou-r"t, j.n a cl-assical

tradi-j.,ion. CIea is tire only individu-al 'ç,riro cl.oes no-L seern to fit e.:.sily

in-uo ihe nictirre; -r,he e¡¡""s rnay be ass:t.gncd dj s'finctj-v'¡ a.nci l,r¡.ditional

r6les 
"

Jrisiine is tìre Qt:ecn, ihe a-rroral aird power'Í'uì- majest;r; i'Ìessin

ho-¡ n¡nqn'i . l-l',a -.ri'l rr 'D'-i nn¡ irter"ou_z is bhe evil brofher" en-¡ving ihe@ ¡!c._r v:r'r u v 4

nnineo. he-is l-.'}.r= r¡ill¡in- t,he rabble-rou.Scr. the n-ronìrr¡f,- ncrh:y_r..*ps cven

the l{irh i?riesf " Leila i.s tire po'.+elfu-l [¿r-reen:1"Ìother', ihe schener behjnd

tne -bhrone" lviountolive is ì:he ío,:eign Ciplonab, Llie uni^¡itl,ing pai^nr of

pala.ce intrigue, dal-thazar is Nhe i"iagus, the occt'r:l-r pries'irj hrnaril js

'r,hc c:ourt lhysician" The corr:rt boas-bs its clorvns, Scobie and Toby" llhe

philosopher is Pursewarden. There is even fhe ilarlot in the person of

üelissaa there is ltJirnrod the chíef o.f' l,he l o.)ra.l gu,e;rrj., ancl Da-r'le}' the

scribe" ff C'l-ea has a. r"6l-e at a.}l it migh-b be that oí hanclma.id.e¡ r,o

i;Ìre C¿u.een, 'brr, l, he.r: a-ctivii;ies in'u,he Quarl,et do not subsian'bial,e this,

The fact tha-t she has no definite rôle rna;r be f'u-rther j-ndicat,ion of her

Inewr and rrnod-ei:nr si-tiiation e.s a. cornplex incij-vidna.l ra-bhei: tiran an

archef;ype" Her f'unc'bions a.s !a.::leyrs a.ssi.st,an-b, as cÌescrj.bed belolr: in

rela'l,ion to the s¡nnbcl of the city she helps tne nar"r'ator to crea.te and

snsiaj-n the i-11 ursion of reality for .Alexandria"

Durrell uses Clea in the Qua.rtei as he u.ses all the othei'

cha.racters in tha'b she anC her a.ctions have deopez. neanings than is

apÞarent on the surface, ff the sea. is the s¡nnbol of the u-nconscious,

clea. and- her l-ove of -bÌre sea, for sailing and si.iimming, i-s pr"esen'Led a.s
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oile r¡ilo is in commu-nion r^iittl the nlyÞ^terious and urrl<nor,¡n.

l\s we have seen, ulea j,s of'ten -refe::red No a-s being innocen-b, and

)ret she carries r.¡ith her: guÍlt {'oi' fraving offendecl the ta.bus of abortion

a.nd homoserualify" i)erha-ps ll',rrrell chooses her i'or punishnlenb and f'or

a.n e;cpiation of her rejectj-on of iilaroaz pr.ecisely because of he:"

innocence" If so, Durrel1 t,ia.s rr-sing Lrer as a s¡anbol of'the hr-taan being

who is the innocen"L rrict,im of forces beyond. huma_n control; she is bhe

object of the necessary sacrifj-ce. But because it is palt of liurrellrs
des.i.gn to ha've irer l-ibe:'a'{,eci ancl regenera.-t ed, arrd to have Da.r}e;,, share

in this regenere.iion, Clea cfoes noi: succurnlr to the s¿re¡'j.ficr.a-I ce:L'einonl¡"

She is rescued- anci redeemecl to life"

As an arbis'b, 01ea couli. be symbolic in h-er::errresenta'r,ion in

por"irail,s of 'uhe ancienb 1"i11 to ilunori;alit;r, ihe c1es.ì-r"e of rnan -bo

preser\i"e hi-s irna.ge for posterL'cy, to crys'i;al-li-ze a. nremor;\¡ of hirnsel:f"

Fcr Lawrence Ltuz'rell, literature is liÍe i-r,self " In hj-s writing,
Clea may be a- syrnbol of Nhe ner¡¿s modern'[rloma.r]o She j-s ¡noreover'bhe

s;anbol of the feminine and inir:i-bivc as¡;ects of Durrellrs airdrogrnous

naiure "

Qu-:rrì;et,

rn this chaptez" r.¡e have been inirodu-ced to clea lÍentis of the

dla¡'¡n in 'berrns oÍ her' 
"ohysi-ca1- appeerance and. of ire:: personal_iiv. she

energes as an al,tTactive person i.¡ith an-incÌe,Ðencteni r,,¡ay o.f'l.i,fe"

Certain characier"j_slj-cs ebe+*b-heE have been j_ll usì;ratecj. thror_ish

From the for:r' r¡olumes, a pori;r:ai,t o_f the r:Jo¡.iå.lf has been

V, Siß¡'iÄIry
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ani-r1¡rsj-5 of her atbitude and- acl,ions in relation-bo Scobie, i,ielissa and

Semira., r¡here ii 'r¡as esbabl-ished that, she is a kindl¡r ancl he1p..iul

fr:Lend" i{er relationship with Ama.rif _iflustrates her. caoacit;, ¡o"
IoyaLLy and sustained cle-.¿oì,ion" Iier s¡'rnpat,hetjlc cornpa_ssionate nature

is illustr.ried in her conta.ct l^¡i'bìr Pomba.l. ijeL: rel-a'bionships i.iith

1ì;.rseiuard-en sho',,r her intel-1igence, i,¡ith iiiessim her qualities of r,¡a.rrnth

and af:fection" Al-ì- these cha.racterj s.bics together with her sense of

humour are emph.e-sized j.n her ::elationsitip l.rith -t he na.rrator Darley.

-'flha1 slre is subjecl, to essentia.l-l-y hunan physical and psychologj-ca.l

fra-'r-lties ha.s been clemons't rated- r-n the pll.vsica-L ¡nanifeste.i,ions of her

anx-|eiy and tension, i-n her superstl.tious a.¡:i:r'ehensi on abo1r-t I'Ja.rouz,

The seconci sec1,j-on'Í,!-¿ì.s devotecl to a sbucly o-1 r.,ilea¡s function fo::

the au.'L,hot'in rnore clea.rl;. rer¡e¿r.l,ingthe other. ch¿rr:ac-[e¡,s in ihe f.)r_rar.be-b"

Throug.h he-t-, -biie poriraits of Jus'bj-ne" I'l¿lronz,, Bal-ihazar, L)a.irJ-ey a1d,

Purse;¿taf,cielt becone more vivid. and noï'e nean.ingfu].n La.wrence l-Jr_:.r.re-..1-1

uses tl,ea to ihroi¿ ini;o relie-i'many of the chara.c'Lerjs1,-ì cs of Jus-bine

r^¡hich rn¡ou.ld otherwise br+ much nore oirscuïeo I-Te gives Clea. a -,¡iÌ;al, rôle

in rJevel.çping'bhe trag;ic story of i\Ta:'ouze in providing an acol-y1,e for
l¡althazarrs caba-lism, in Ìreloing Darley fj.nd hj-rilselfl" Clea pyovi_des

i-ìt-r-r'rell i'riih a cortnter:point r+hich empha.si-zes 't i-',.e esseirlial ther-nes of
tne Qugite-it" She ireJ-ps to proi.i-cle the link h¡ei;1.¿een the knorn and the

unknoi,.n-r"

-Ln the

vei'ba-l-

This function of |ass:i sì,¿ln'b Lo tÌre authorr is f'r,grer empha.siz,ed

tirird seciion ivhere Cl ea as a painter j,s exam.ined. fn a visual-
Serìser Duri:e1l gi-rrgs Clea. a slri-] 1 in rrre-rr¡o'king 

'eali_t;r!t in her
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'--; -+': .^"^ f i^r' rìn"l rr rlnes slrre nrgvicle a vcfuicl.e fo:: .Duff"ell r s dCscfi*P4-i-1ì u.LrloJ o t!V U wII¿J uwsù orlç IJI

-r-;^- ^+' ^^r-",-r âr¡e3râì1ec- .f¡r ).1ì s r:r.¡s-|.,;l'l I ì z¡t,j_Otf OÍ fnOmgnts Of./uIU:f UI eçuì¿aJ- ¿.JlJç¿!alIlVi,9 LVI Lr:J Vr;'uuo-LLl."-.r

reality, bul; siLe also si;.ggesr.s fl'le j-Il1 irsicir Ínheren'b j.n bhe rea.lity" hs

a sensi'bi-ve and arfistic s,Jectatolr, Clea serves as a.n alter-e¿o for the

na-rratot'o

'fne foLrrth sec-bicn anall/ses Cl-ears in'bima.-be conn.ection with some

of the syrnbols in the Quar'l,et, It is sugges-bed'i,haì; Clea serves Dr¡:rell

as a mirror in t¡hich. Nhe CJty and- its people are refiected, The

recu.:rrence oí ihe riand, fii:sl-, a.s a qrnbol of deaih*in-life and u-l-trnrate-]-y

as a. sJ¡rrbol o.f' life-in*deabh is cl-csely involi¡ed. in Cl ,;¿.rs sLor-.r as

j-b is in-bÌre r',,'hcle d-evel-opmeni of the central thesis of t,he Qua"r'tet,

-bira.l, re¡;enera'l,ion and.fulfi,[.men-b are possiir]e f'or the indir¡i-d,rr-¿f *

C-Lea anri tìre syrnì:ol- of the Cit;., l,he cìty oi:;:ilss, hhe city of

:\Iexanc'b"i-a, l:,he Cily ojl ùia.n are in'berr"Ioven -l,hr"or.r.¡¡horr-'r, llurrel-lrs novel-n

She js'I.-,tre vehicle -for iire re-crea''¿j-cn of i,he ct:Lyr'Lire niemor'¡ nech-

¿r.iristn rr¡iricir is al-l-ieci, r¡i-'t h ancl oar"r, o.f Du.i:rellts theori-es of i:he

^^-f- j ---.-.- .r. r.^ cnâr,o*.li.mo nhi "l nq^- L-- rr^-^ ^ -^* I ',ìtrrelf is seekingvvlluJ-llul/-lrl, l,Jlç Uyc,-v /- vL,Ul.JtIJ'ø jlCI L d.i-i4.i.

ì,:c :econcilia.iic¡r of opocsi'lcs, l,he uas'L ili th.,l presenl , lhe fu-1,u.r:e

in the pa.sl,"

T.he sea. r+i''ch which Clea is so of'r,en a.ssocial,ed.r sen¡es Dur:rell

as a synrbol cf Li:e unconscious. a s;ml:ol i,hroi:3lh rnì'iclr he can sug;est

.Lhe 1"p.,34fì.rai;i on ^*r .: --r-^..--^ -!-: ^* c+' ilre j-ndivj_rl_u¡l ìr.,¡ t,hr= resol irtion ofø,lru __t1 J=11ró. uJ_vt1 u-- urrç l-1luJv.L,./-us! uj u¡ru rçuvru

the separa.l,eness of the conscious anC- 'Lhe unconscj,ou-s rnind-,

iÌ.rn¡. o.rs5ti,ons h¿¡-ve beer] re.i-sed i-n the -forego:-ng" i..ll:la'b icinrl oÍ'

e nå.n is La,'.^¡t'ence llurrel]-? Hcw ha.s ire develojred as an author? ]rflna.t
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As for me I musi do as f was born
.{nd so nru,st you: upon the smaller part of ihe circle
i¡e desire fulfi-l-ment in the measutre of our Eift

Lar.¡rence Durrell

This chapter is d-evoted to a str¿dy of the mind of Lar.¡rence

Duffell' Ttrrough his orçn lrorks, comments by his frj-end.s and- crities

a.nd through some of the books he rnay have read., his clevelopment a s a

wriier and the paramount inff-uences on his thought and skilr are

examined"

rU T}.IE SPACE AN} TÎ]VJES OF LÂhIAEi\iC]L ÐUITP,ETL

TI{B },iTNI] OF TFM AiìTTST

CHAPTIiR IT

Lar¡rence Ðurrell rias born on I'ebruary 27the L9I2e a'u oile o¡clock

in the morning, as he meticul-ousIy and cheerfuJ.ly informs Henry luii]ler"

(¡-l'l:5p) U" l¡as the son of an English engineer r.rorking in India" Fiis

rnother was Irish. Perhaps the fact 'r,hat his firsi; a.ssociations includ.ed

such diverse elements as the atmosphere of a ciecaying Imperialism and.

the i¡iÍluence of an rrish mother heþs clarif;'r some of his feelings

about modern England, so much of r.¡hich he itloved and. hated so much,rl

(D-t'i-00) and which are erystallized in his ;oersistent r,iithdrarù from

its shores.

To lienry iriiJler, Durrel-I accìrses England, rrthat mean shabby 1itile

i-slandrrr oÊ minging the ttrutsrr out of him, says ittttried- to d.estro;,

^-.-i-L-:.-- ^i ...-,,"1 ^.o.¿rJuui-IË Þr!¡È;LLLd,r and unique in rne"rl(D-Ii-óO) From India. where he stored.
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up the most wonderful memories, Durrell was cátapulted into the childrs
life i¡r Englandu Curtis cate surns up the scene, basing his evaf-uation

on seveï'a} meetings i,¡ith the author, and. diseussions of his youth:,

To be sent to Engl-and to a publie school in cante:"bury at the
age of twelve came i-neiritably as something of a shock to ihisfrontiersmanûs son, *ho could not help fiãding the diet of JohnBull manliness and boring glove er,hicå a trifLe insipid and child*ishly artifieial in a r-and of soft autumn mists and äxquisitely
manicured cricket fiel_dso The consequent frustrations and- adespairing inability to cope with the in+,ricacies of mathematicse:çlain why a student who excelled in English and- French faired.his entrance exams to cambridge university three tirnes*I --

After school, Durrell tried various things" He says he rrtried

and failed every lcnol¡n civil service examr; (u+l-eo¡ he pl-ayed jazz
(piano) in the Blue peter Night club, even i^rorked. unsuccessfulry in
real estate, ran a photographic studio, røhich failed, with Nancy lryers

r*rom he later married." lle rrrote Panie Spring und.er the pseu-d.onyrrr of
charLes Norden. Grad.ually he recognized that his only talent was foz,

i,rwiting; his joy l¡as writing ooetry,

some tjme after lg33j Durrelr was snceessfi:_l in pe:"suading his
mother to t escapet from England ¡+ith her famÍJ-y,: their d.estination hras

the Greek island of Corfu"

"A- charming account of the first sojourn in Corfu is reeorded by

Geraf-d Durrell ir W Famiry anÊ O!þer AnÐafs* Gerry was ten yearrs oJ-d

at the time, iuiargo eighteen, Leslie nineteen and Lawrence trsenty-three"

Significantly, larryts luggage consisted of two trtnks*ful-I of books

.?

-Cate, Curtis, gp" ei!., p, 6l+
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and a hrief-case for his clothes.2 As the eldest son, he seems to

have taken a fatherly leadership role r.rith his brothers and sister, a

responsible, comradely role t¡ith his mot'her, sharing in the decision-

makÍng and arrangements"

Gerald obviously respected and adored his forrnídable older

brother, and, writing from his happy memories, casts Larry in the

classic mol-d of rvil-lainr, fondly portraying him as sì.rpercilious,

irritable, critical, patronizing and pompouso Nevertheless, they were

a cl-ose-knit family, sharing in the hilarious adventures which high-

lighted. their l-j-fe on the island. As an incipient zoologist and

naturalist, Gerry inff-icted upon the long-suffering but explosive clan

a succession of insects, animals, birds and other creatures, rü'ith Larcy

as the most exasperated victim of misadventures ü¡HiÉh scorpions whÍch

nearly bit him, magpies utrich scattered his manuscripts, pigeons dnich

disturbed his sleep.

In a delightful sesuence Gerald describes the rrfew peoplerr T,arry

cheerfully invited to stay ¡¡-ith them, a set of rrmost exbraordinary

eccentrics who T^Iere so highbrow they had difficulty understanding one

¿another"rll They included an Arrnenian poet, three artists, one a cockney,

one a nervous wreck, (because he tried one day to paint spring blossoms

in Italy and wtren he went back the nexb day to finish the painting the

blossoms had. all blor.¡n away), one asthmatic, rrrdþtd Countess suffering

2Dune11, Geral-d,
London, f962), p.IB

3fbid.., p"LLBff.

þ Famil-y and. Other Animals, (Penguin Books,



from erysipelas orrirorse whom LarrSr wanted to ttstu{y.rr

the Lar,¡rence Dr¡rrelr who urote the Quartet is suggested. rnany

times in Gerald¡s book. His love of the sea and. his enjoyment of
suimmingr& trr" strange phenomenon of phosphorescence wtrich is so

reminiscent of the passages at the climax of C*I9A ,5 t}r. hiJ_arious

stories told by Dr" Theodore stephanides6 which Larry obviously enjoyed

and r'¡hich are of the same texture as the seobie anecdotes, the same

doctorrs strange experiments r¿hich couId. predict those of da capor? are

some examples.

something of Larryts splendid youthful arrogance, (as well as

his Kipling appreciation), is indicated in his sur,rnation of a riotous
incident in the course of lùrich he nearry burnt the house dorn, ancl

directed firefighting from rris bed. where he was suffering from a hang:

over. -Accused of inactit¡ity, he replied grandly;

rtrs not the action that counts, itrs the brainwork behÍnd it,the quiekness of wit, the ability io keep your head r¡hen all aboutyou are losùrg thei*rs, rf it !"Brt beeñ for me you would probablya1I have been burnt in your bed.s.ö

His sense of humour and. robust eloquence6he jJ.lustrated in his
response to his motherr s consíderj-ng invitÍng Great-Aimt l{ermione to the

Corfu viLla for a holidayl
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Really, Mother, you are impossible !--r l¡as looking forward. to
a nice quiet summerr s work, r.rith just a few serect friends, and
now werre goíng to be invaded by that evil ord camel, smeliing of
mothballs and singing hymns in the lavatory,g -

Gerald writes that he says this rangriJyt but this is consistent

with the younger brother¡s technio¡re of giving Larry the rvillain¡sr

parb in his pleasant summer sagaê For his admirers, Lar,rrenee Ðurrell
emerges from llly {g'm:!ly and Other Animals as an angry young man tena-

ci-ousIy attached to his amusing, individ,ualistic, warrn and vital famÍly"

It is also significant that his early associations with women, in this
case his moÙher and his sister, ¡nade him both aware and appreciative of
women uho were natural, independent, free spirits, eapable of love and

friendship on the basis of equality.

Duffel1 tras a voracious read.er" Friend.s of HenrXr i{iller, the

tsarclay Hudsons, may have brought a copy of the American novelistss

Tropic of cance{ with them, and. loaned. it to Ðurrelle while in corfu,

That TroUþ electrified Durrell ís abundantly clear. In August

L935, he began his rich and eloquent correspondence r^îith t'Iil1er irith a

ztrapsodic fan-letter, calling the work rra copy-book for my generationrrr

adding that it really gets down on paper fithe blood and bo.¡.¡els of our

timerttiO-tu-l+) and obserr¡ing that he is delighted with the way in r¡trich

it moves both back and forward in time"

re-rorrote for a second draft, recognized the need

Inspired by MiJler, Ðurrell worked on The

9Jþi*, p.193

B1qqk Book, and as he

to lldemi-l-lerize. lt
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(f-H-¡g) FIe is alrare of the echoes of FriLler in it, and deals rnrith

them as best he can, Encouraged by his or,m ner¡-found enthusiasm, he

feels sure that rritts coming ar,ray clean and fresh from me now, after
all this hesitation" r,ike a peeled stick""(D-Þi-l+9) soon he feels he

t¡ill deserve Mjl-lerrs praiseu

some of ljurrellrs poetry had been pubrished by Faber and Faber,

but r"s. Eliot, ¡r?ron Durrell admired trenendously, d.ecided against the

manuscript. A verbatim account of Eliotrs eonments is not presently

available, but the impression one receives frorn curtis cate is that

lrr¡jLe Eliot lras encouraging about lurrellrs potential, he r¡ras con-

scious that Tþe Black Book could not be published in England. without

some expurgating"

Through Mil1er, the book was published by Jack Kahane of rhe

Obelisk Press in Paris, Reviev¡s of the work, which the author

described as an escape from trlhe Eng].ish ¡u"tr¡rrlo were mixed" cate

called it rran extraordinary tone-poem of a novel, lying midway betl+een

I{enry i¡liLler or James Joyce and. Eliot himself"tr1l A" Desmond Hawkins,

reviewi-ng it in the criterionrl2 said it r¿as ilan extended metaphor in
poetic proseo . ' I'ir. Durrell-rs sentences are charged lrith a tonic gusto

u'nich no livlng novelist can match.rr ¿ foretaste of the Quartet is fonnd

1off,uuo"y,
s-CþgSg¡. Review.

}}cate,

l2Hawkins, A' .Desrnond.oo'the .Brack gog-Eï criteriorl, vo1. xvïrr,
(January rg39), ú.31órr o

ge_or-ger"-E.iah-t- Characters in Searcþ of an E)d._tr\
of literature, (tutarórr lloz), p"24

og. cit. , p,63
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in Har,ikinrs comnent that the book includes rrvarieties of sexral

behaviour which serve to i-l-lustrate both cortuption and renewal"rr I{e

süms up his evaluation as fol1o¡'ls3 rra li:nited, erratic and someti:nes

wa¡nøard achievement, but it is nevertheless an achievement of a high

orderntr Henry illiLler called this review the trbest so farr'r and saíd

he r¡as tramazed, considerÍng the source.ttçl-u-1lrh)

From 1935 +'o Ig37 Ðurre1l lived in Corfu, tæiting, reading, sail-

ing, srvimning" In Septernbet lg37 he went to Paris, t¡here of eourse he

met Þliller. His home base untiJ- the ¡oar was Corfu' From 1939 to 191+0,

he taught at the Institute of English Studies in Athens and Kalamata"

lJith the Gerrnan advance in Greece, he went io Crete in 19Ir1, and r.ras

evacuated to llgypt, From 19h1 f,o L9\5 he served as press officer for

the British }finistry of Inforrnation's I'iiddle East Branch, first as an

assistant in Gairo, then in charge of a unit in Alexandria" Durrell

describes Alercandria in his letters to Henry Miller¡

First thís teeming humid flatness--not a hill or a mound any*
r,¡here--choked to bursting point with bones and the crummy deposits
of wiped out cultures, then this smashed up broken down shabby
Neapolitan town, with its Levantj¡re mounds of houses peeling in
t¡e sun" A sun flat, dirty brown and waveless rrrbbing the port'
Arabi-c, Goptic, Greek, Levant, French; no rnusic, no art, no real
gaiety, (Ð-I.f-I87)

l¡fhen he imagines and re-creates the city of the @þt, the

draraatic impact of this cu:rent irnpression is transformed and trans-

figured., but the reality of the people is stjLl accurately retained' He

says rrthe r,rromen are splendid--like neglected gardens, Rich, siJk-and-

olive complexions, slanting blaek eyes and soft adze-eut lips, and

heavenly figures lilce line-drawings by a sexual lriatisse,ttl¡-t't-181)
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Sone time in L9l+3 he met [a strange, smashÍ-ng darl<-eyed woman--lvith

every response right, every gesture, and the interior style of a rea1-

personottl¡-i't-189) Str" was, he says, the chi3.d of Tunisian Je¡rish

parents, and has seen the worst of Egypt" He fj¡ds books for her,

cures her panie, and says he enjoyed rrre-articulating her e4perience

for her.rr(n-i't-fpO) Surely thís is a prototype for Justine"

From the scene of the Quartet, long before he re-creates it,
Dulnell observes to i'fi-Ller that one r^rould have to be a genius to rrwrite

a single 11ne of anyLhing that had a human smell to it hereotr(¡-i{-188)

The gestation period r¿as beginnÍng"

Professor Flerbert Howarth of the University of l¡ianitoba, who

knew ûurrell personally wtril-e they were both in cairo, has supplied

inforrnation on the separation with lrlancy, which by 19113 in a letter to

Mi11er, lr:¡rell blames on trthe '!,r'ê.r.tr(Ð-ì'i-180) Frofessor Howarthrs

recollection is that the separation began when Nancy and the daughter

f Pinlqrt were sent to Palestine with the evacuation l¡tren Auehinleck feI1

back on cairo as Rommel threatened in July LgLz" Later that year,

Durrell must have received some indication that his wife did not intend

to return to him, as he flew to Palestine in i+hat Professor Howarth

describes as rra savage panic to try to hold herrn but, came back aftez'a

few days, apparently having met r+ith no suceessa trlhen the other Press

Corps wives returned to Egypt on the eve of A1anein, Nancy did. not do so"

As he becomes more familiar with Alexandria, and less d.espairing

of it, Durrell hears something about a cabalistic group studying in the

Mediterranean erea, and tells }ti-l-ler he is goi-ng to see a small banker,



a Mr. Baltazían who is one of the pre-Christian

he must have done so is apparent in the contents

the volume Baf.lhezgr.

Nostalgia for Corfu (ttI anr not a nomad. at heartrr) tras resulted. in
Durrell¡s r'miting P{gpperors cell in ];gl+5r(¡-¡t-ho) and it is published

as the author moves to his new position, that of Director of public

Relations for the Dodecanese Islands. His headquarters are on Rhod.es,

and he tells i'fjl-ler he is rtdamn nearrt being Governor of iwelve islands,
(D-NI-210) Eventually his divoree from Nancy is effeetive, and he

narries his slim .Alexandrian Eve, February Z6L|nz lgJT 
"

The Dark Labyrinth, first published as cefalû, is a nystery

story w'ith symbolic overtones, set in crete jn the palace of Knossos.

I'ihile it uru¡.ind.s its tale, the boolc examfnes in d.epth the rreight chara-

cters in search of an exitrlland is, as one revier\rer saJ¡se ,ran funportant

linlc in the chain culminating in the Qr.¡artg!r,,I3 i1 its probing of a

cultural conflict and questions of fateu

In 191+7-hB, Durrell delívered a series of lectures in Argentina,

rEhere he served for a year as Director of the British Council Institute
in cordoba" From these lectures came Th"_ I{*f, to }lod.ern pgetry, which

is discussed in a later section of this chapter"

¡'rom 191+g lo l)12, Durrerl ¡ras press attaché in Belgrade. From

his e:c'perience and famjl-iarity with the diplomatic corps came tno

sharply amusing books, ilsprit de corpj and stiff upper Lip in which the

5e
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llrítish are cheerfully caricatured. Iþom the same sotlrce came his

penetrating insight Ínto such a character as David }lountolive. -t.{hile

in Yugoslavia, where he learned to hate communism, (D-T'1-283) he wrote

Sappho - A Verse Plaf,. It Ís interesting that he chose a woman to

u-rite about, a woman r,¡tro in the classical accowrt is unsure of her

sex¡al identity. There is no connection between the ancient poetess¡

story and Durrellrs Sappho, as far as the verse play is concerned, but

the reader cannot refrain from considering the implications, and from

recognizing that Durrellts Sappho is a strongrthinking, vivid individ-

ual"

Then early ín 1953, back to his fa¡riliar area, to Cyprus to be

Director of Public Relations for the Government of Cyprus,

Durrell gives Purserøarden, in his letter to tl3rother Assr, lines

l¡irich might well be applied to the young author i+ho, probably for

econonic reasonse has allowed himself to be d:'al,m into another

distracting job which prevents the author from pursuing hi-s maj-n r+ork.

Pursewarden says of Darley, rrf anr only suggesti_ng that you have not

beeome desperate enough, determined enough. Somewhere at the heart of

things you are still lazy of spirit"tt(fr-151r)

Eve has suffered a breakdorm, ls trfrightfuily illr',(U-l'i-Zp5) an¿

goes to Englando The story is told in Bitter l,emons, r¡¡hich also

reveals his lack of enthusj-asm for pedestrian day-to-day emploJrment.

He lanor'rs that he is a creative r'¡riter by vocation and in dedication.

In this period he also i,rrote Refleetions on a Marine Venus, a lrCornpan-

ion to the landscape of Rhodes.rt
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From Nicosia, in the falr of L955, Ðurrell rrrites to l,fil1er

that he is half-way through a book called Justiner'h¡hich is atl about

Evers Alexandriarrt(D-l'i*302) and he finishes it the followi-ng sr:mrner.

rt is, he says, a prose poem rrto the capital of lrlemory, and it carries

a series of sharp cartoons of the ?romen of Alexandria, certainly the

loveliest and the most r+or1d-weary-women in the world,rr(n-i,i-303)

Ðurrell needed a help-inate " }¡ithout Nancy, he need.ed Eve; now

without Eve, he needed sotneone elsen He was d.istressed ¿nd apathetic

af'r,er Evers departure, missed his ehil-d., and te11s lvljj-ler that

o c " by a stroke of luck a 1ove1y ;\¡oung Arexandrian tumbred.
into my arrns and gave me enough spark to settte dowa and demolish
the book" she is French, claude, a ¡¡ríter r,rith something oddly
her o!¡n. Night after night werve been. c o sitting over a scale
map of .alexandria" , , tracing and re-tracing ilre Àtreets r,¡-ith
our fingerse recapturing much that f had l_ost. ø ø . (n-i.t-3Ol+)

Surely this is Clea t¡elcoming Darley back to Á,lexandria ! Claude

Vincent is a suceessful rv-riter rather than an artist. Henry liiJ-Ier says

of her photograph that she looks trclelieious, remÍ-nds one of someone I
know but eantt thi:rk r,rhom. fltrancy perhaps$ /rnyway, very feminine,rr

(Þfi-:er) Durrell d.escribes her as ,an alexandrian Becþ sharp, gay,

resourceful and good-temperedrtt(Ð-M-j19) an.l later as rrgallant and

spiritedrr as she helps him i.iith his typine, (D-lí-326) Like clea., she

seems to enjoy swinrning, (¡-tq-33g) Henry i'ijller concurs i¡r the

simi-Larity between the two; in reading the fourth volume of the guart,et

he says rrr always tra.nspose claude for crea"rrç¡-i'i-261+) rt is signif-
icanü that their relationship seems to have 1asted., as if he had

finally found the real ÌrorlÊn uho eoulcl share his life, and that his
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eonrnents about her as a person so aptly describe the character Clea

I'ientis 
"

From February 1957, ÎurreIl, Claude and his two daughters, as

l¡eI1 as two of hers by a previous marriage, have lived Í-n Nimes, in

Fþench Provence. The extra.ordinary sìrccess of the Quartet, including

iriou+tolivebbeing selected as a Book-of-the-Montþ, has resulted. among

other things, j¡ Durrell being exposed to a great deal. of magazine,

radio, and television publicity which has at least solved his financial

problems" In 1957 he was ar¡arded the Duff Cooper Prize for Bitter

Lemongi in 1;962 a Crosscunents book, The r¡forld of Larnrreqcl Dur{glJ-,

saluted him, and in 1963 his coruespondence r.rith Henr¡r t{ill-er in

published form is hailed as a rrrevelation of two of the most reno¡^med

writers of our agert (publisherrs comrnent)"

Some of the discrepancies in the Quart_et l¡hich have delighted

negative critics may be explained by the great speed with which the

books rorere rrrittenu tlalr Cr.utis Cate

suggests that Durrell was rinder pressure i;o realize some income:

Justine" " " took nine months to r¡'rite--and that includes
intãñmons; galtiEger was written i¡ six weeks, Uou¡rtolige
in eight, and Clea jJr seven" Even allowing for an ir"t'èpressible
element of friã-Travado in these admj-ssions, the bare year and
a half of aetual creative effort which actual.ly ¡¡ent into the
making of these book"s, can hardly be considered adequate for such
a major underòakingnr4

As ¡re have seen, and as Crrtis Cate aúlitso Dr:rue1} began to

think about Justine rnany years before; it is unfair to measure the

rLt4Cate, opn cit,, p,6B
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Quartet in relation to the tine actually spent in writing it; the

gestation ,reriod was long, if the actual birth was quick, Cate is
genel"ous in his praise, however, saying that llurrell- has trelevated the

fictitious lLlexandri-a into a kind of urban mi-crocosm of turbulent man-

kind-, a sensual aLl-too-hurnan tity of Man, i.rithin uihose teeming precincts

his twentieth eentury figures could probe the bounds of human ignorance

and lose themselves in the tortuous byl.ays of 1oo.u,rr15

It is outside the scope of this study to examine Ðurrel1ts poetry

in detail, but mention shoul-d. be made of his r,rorks which include on

seerning !o- låe-sume, The Tree of ldlgne!_q, a vorume of seleete4 pqemg and

a lar"ger volune of Collected Pgems_, His poetry is an admirable companion

to his poetic prose; it is fresh, strong, eloquent and meaningful,

The man Du.rrell emerges quiie vividly from the fragments of his
own sketehes of hinself and otherst colunents, He is impulsive, artic-
ula'r,e, a man of enthusiasm, capable of hard. work. He needs companion-

ship, particularly female companionsirip, He is cledicatecl. to his chosen

craft, although it took him some time to free himself of the economic

necessity of taking other joÌ:s, tr,jomen, particularly beautiful l^romen,

inspire him"

0f his líkes and d.islíkes we learn that cold and darnp, conformity

and cant he dislikes intensely; he reveals his enjoyment of personal re*

lationships, his love of the open air, of the sea and_ the sun (preferably

absorbed in nakedness), of islands and olive trees, He likes his ivory*

I q+r . . Ì^*'å"p$,o¡ P" 0Y
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tower island, but with contact both spiritually and intellectually

¡'rith his predecessors and peers in the arts" He l-ikes to enjoy life
in the Epicurean grand manner, richly and fuJ-ly"

i\Iow that t¡e have met the author and surveyed his career, it will
be useful to examine some of those people, factors and books r¿hich have

influenced him as an author, helping him to r'¡rite as he rnrrites j¡r the

Quartet,

ïf anyone asked him to te1l about himself ín 1937, Lar,¡"rence

Durrell replied that he was rrthe first r¡riter to be ferbilized by Henry

Iiiller.tt(¡-M-90) In the preced.ing section the enthusiastíc correspon-

dence between }fiLler and 3urre11 çras introduced; in this section the

inlf-uence of the older author on the younger will be examined.

The recently published l-etters, frank, human, mascu_line and.

1usty, reveal nruch about both writers. seen through them is a saga of

development goiag fi:J-I circle, from Dr:rrellts worshipful admiration

and }li]lerrs olympian fatherly counsel, through l.iar and success to

i4il1errs aùniring adulation of Durrell, and the latterrs almost paternal

concern for the older writerts state and status"

Asicle from the intrinsic value of any sustained and loyal friend-

ship--and this one has lasted twenty-eight years--perhaps the most

Í:nportant contrj-bution Henrl¡ }Íil-ler made to Lar¡rence Durrel-L was in

tøriting the Tropic of Cang_ero Durrell l¡rites¡

o o , Trogþ opened a pit i¡ my brain, It freed me immediately"
I had suclã-'iñã¡seIlous sense of absolutíon, freedom frcm guilt

il" DEAR HE}TRÏ I'íTTÍ,EF.
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e . " TroÈþ taught me one valuable thÍng. To r.,iríte about people
I knew something about . . . (Ð-iq-6f )

9I*!, twenty years lateru shot"rs that the initial impact did not lose

its force, I{i1ler has never ceased encouraging Ðurrell; from the

earliest advice torrstart, now and give it from the gutsrtt(Ð-Ii-37) to

the last recorded letter, lvfillerrs mind, so attuned to Durrellrs,

cheers, urges, pushes and. stimulates" Ðurrel-I is ecstatic r,rhen Dfiller

shouts trÏou are a genius ltt It is perhaps tn:e that the older author

could scarcely resist such enthusiasm for a young man l,¡ho is his

declaredìtardent d.isciplerr(ÞlÍ-BZ) so l.ong before the rest of the world

recognized him (U:ffer), as a giant,

In the ¡fa.therly phaser of the cotrespondence, much of what is

conmlon to the two writers emergesø Thel-r letters are remarkably

similar in toneg both are bulging with ideas, both ¡¡rite with enormous

enthusiasrn; both are generous with their emotions" Both are eloquently

verbose u

fn interests and goals they share a great deal" They both love

uriting, of course" They both enjoy the relaxation of water-coIor:r

painting" Ifi-}ler is fascinated with antiquities of Gneecer(D-M-38 and

58) as is Durrelf.(n-il-tó3) they are both intrigued. with China, Tibet,

and the mysterious East in $enera1.(D-M-97) fheir letters show a

shared interest in the S¡rmbolists, in S?rakespearee in women and their

or.nr chj-l-dren" They are sympathetic and generous l,rith one another¡ s

financial straits" They both dislike any forrn of censorship; they both
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publishine avent&-gggþ miting, their onn in parbicular.

How intimately their ideas mesh is revealed throughout their

published correspondence; that Miller recognizes this is indicated

early in the relationship when he writes ttlre ere all working totuard

the real-ization of the potential,tt(¡-i'Í-57) tlitter understands

Ðurrellts eagerness to spend all his time lrriti.ng; i-:n1gSO he says:

ïou need to be on yoÌlr ouno ïs it so ilrrpossible? Youtll
always be r,rorking for sonìeone, if you think itrs Inecessaryr'
Take a good think some day" I'Iap out your llfe as yourd like
to live it. T'hen jumpå You are a tprotectedr indiuidual'
Life wiLl take care of you, never fearo Because you .gilE l.j-fe.
(D-M-281)

The two writers agree on the essential theme of the modern

novel; irliJ-ler find.s it in The B1a.clf Book, the therne of rrDeath and re-

birthtt; (¡-U-ZB) the same theme that finds its way into the Quarlet.

like The Booster (lefta), for

As their relationship achieves

Durrell gains in self-confidence, the

integrity" Durrell has developed- and

days, it is 19L9 and he has just read
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says, with a slight edge of stuffiness he may

dipl-omatic associations :

The moral vulgarity of so nuch of it is artistically painful"
These siJ-ly meaningless scenes whieh have nõ-Efñãffitre, no
humour, just chiJ-dish explosíons of obscenj-ty--i+hat a pit'y, what
a terrible pity for a major artist not to have critical" sense
enough to husband his forces, to keep hís talent aimed at the
target. . (u-tl-e65)

He goes on, finding some good, much bad. lviiller receives the

diatribe, laughs, and assures his friend (i'iho within a day or tr^¡o is

a more equal footing, and as

two men reveal their basic

matured since The lllack Book

Selßts, rrBut ny dear Henry,tt he

have contracted from his
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full of regret for his outburst) that t'I am r¡,rriting exactly r,¡hat T want

to write j-n the way I i'¡ant to do it.n(n-li-267) It is refreshing that

these two r,rere not blinded by their nutual" admiration, Lapses in the

harmony of their relationship, and the slol¡ing dor"nn of thei-r voluminous

correspondence during the waz', did nothing to impair their relationship"

0f Durrell in The f}ac! B-oqk days, among corn¡rents on Duruell as rra

deuil of a workerrrr and rra poet orirnariJ-y, It HiJ-ler says of their friend*

ship; ilIr'Ie spoke as if resumi-ng a conversation broken off centuries

ago"fi16 Durrell- in his Studies in Genius contribution to Horizon on

Henry lvliJ.ler pro'rides an insight into the fundamental thought of both

his friend and himself:

o ô , lÍil-ler (who like Lalrrence, has thoroughly assimjl-ated
Freud)r. recognizes that sex is both a sacrament g! uproariously
funny (not to mention sil}y, hoffiand tiresone ffi fn one); and
that to tídy it up lnto a moral seheme is simply to shackle the
reader more and. more firmly into his puritanism" He has mastered,
in fact, the great discovery of the age--ambivalence in values--
and that is what lifts most of his work above the ruck of ordinary
writing.rtlT

ïn the same stud¡r, Ðurrell refers to the Trgpic -of Cancer as rta

sort of st{an-song for city nan, rrlB drich phrase fi¡rds its eeho in the

.Alexandria @gþ!. lhe srrbject of ambivalence in values is obviously

one l¡irich fascinates Durre1l, as it fassi¡ated Henry }íiller. This is one

ifor.Ld
Press,

lfur::.t"r, Henry, The DurreLl of the Bl-ack Book
of Lar'rence ÐurrelI, e¿.--TlT"Toõ6r-lffitEffi
1962), p"96-97

17Puæe11, Lawrence, Stud.ies
Voli:me KX, (191+g), p"5L

rQrolbid., p,59

1n Genius--Ilenry ÆI, Horizon,

Dayq, from The
ïLlinois University
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of the keys to understanding both Lar,rrence Durrell and his Quartet"

One of the bonds betr¡een 14jL1er ancl Durrell is their huge enjoy-

ment of living. Irlostargieally, lvfiller in L95T recalls Ðurrerlrs
flseribbling, scribbling, polishing your style, rewriting, writing some

more, bathing, drinking, singing, laughing, but always comi:rg back to

the pad and penciJtt(O-i"i-311) in Corfu" Again a year later he had worcl

from another friend referring to Durye1l as being rtquiet, contained,

and all thatrrr and says, Itrf r ever hear that you have quieted dor.rn,

that you no longer laugh e4plosively, that you are not d.oing a hu¡rdred.

thj-ngs at once, that you are not miserably happy and. effervescent, r
shalI die of a broken heart."(D-tr-33?) rn the same letter he says he

stil-l goes to bed laughing or wakes up laughing thinking of thi:rgs said

or done so long ago" rn his tribute to the Ðurrell- of lhg Bl_agk Bo*
days, r,ffitten in J-959 s Mi-l-Ier concludes his essay wondering if Durrell,
when he sees him again, r¿j-LI have that same nbelly laughrrr and. prays

God that he l.rirl retain his infectious laughter to the grave"l9 At

least in his association with t{i1ler, Durrell gave the impression of

living richly and fully. That he is this sort of man seems likely in
vÍew of the splendid eomedy scenes in the Quartet; the r,¡riter u-Íth a

sense of the ridici:lous, the obserrrer who cor:_ld. roar with laughter

w'ithout self-consciousnessu In a letter written to Miller in August of

19[0, when a eheque from l,Íiller had. virtually trsaved. our livesrn in the

rnidst of all the uncertainty of nar, Dr:ryerl tells a marvellous
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Scobiesque anecdote of thefr Greek friend Katsimbalis, drunk with l¡jne

and poetry, on the acropolis, crowing a rreock a doodle d.oorr out over

the darkness of the clty untjL the whole night ¡vas alive 'rrrith answering

"ockþo*""(Ð-14-16ó-7) There is an almost violent quality to Durrellrs

humour, certainly an enduring youthful exuberancee Henry l"Iiller may

have helped him retain it through the bad years; their shared pleasure

in being alive is one of the most attractive elements in their friend-
ship as revealed in their coruespondence,

To summarize Henry lviiller¡ s infLuence on lar,¡rence Duryell as a

modern novelist; he was the spark that set off the first explosive

burst of Duffel1ts genius; he provid.ed the inspiration for Durrell to
r,'rrite in the nanner and of the matter of the ner¿ novelists of the

twentieth centurxr" He was guide and. mentor in the early yearse provid-

ing Durrell lrith the encouragement any struggling author need.s, advisi-ng

hi:n about pruning away the excess verbiage, stimulating him to further
efforts"

Because Durrell constantly believed in and promoted itli-l-ler as one

of the great i"¡riters of our time, Durrellrs association and^ friendship

r¡'ith him raised hin early to the rrbig leaguesil; he r+as virtually
competing l¡ith the top players from the beginning of his career, and this
in itself made demands on D*rrell to which he felt bound,to respond"

Henry l'íiller helped Durrell to rvrite freely and honestly, to
grapple courageously rritir the problerns of portraying real people in
real life,



The greai debt that contemporary English and American poetry

and. the novelists¡ rpoetic proset owes to the Freneh Symbolists is

we].]- kno¡,lt'r" The new sensibility t¡fiich T''5. Eliot introduced into

English poetry between 1909 and 1915 was in part a legacy from the

S¡rmbolistso A najor J.ink between the !'rench and the English awareness

of the ner,r foree in language Ìtð.s Arthur Symonst !!g SEflolist- llovement

^^/t I

in Literaturer'" which 'uras first published in 1899e and through which

Eliot was introduced to the French writers in thej-r original works,

.Durrellrs admiration for Eliot must have helped him find both Symons

and the Symbolists for himselfo

fhat Durrell is a Francophile is reveal-ed in many 1üaysø Some

evidence is found. j¡r his cornrnent about France being t'the only country

in wtrich one can forget the colour of oners skin and where one feels

related to everyd.ay lifet ¡,ranted!'r21 Tn the sane passage he sayst

significantly for a stud.ent of modern love; ttThe tr?ench recognize that

love is a forn of metaphysical inquiry' The English imagine it has

something to do with plumbing"rr (t.S" Eliot, in an essay on Beaud-

elaire, substituted the r¿ords rKruschen Saltst for tplurni:ingr jn the

sane general contexb") It is significant too that Durrell has chosen

TTT. DURREIL ÀNT T;IE SY},ßOITSTS

7ñ

2^^--sJrmonse Arthur, The Sym"r4i,F,! I'ioveqent in LiteryUIe,
(Constable and Company, London, 1911)

2lDurreil, Lawrence, The r¡iorld of l,awrenc9 s!!,
Interv-iel¡, p. 1,56



France as his home in recent yearso

Durrell is interested in French literatureo He admires Stendkral;

he competes with Proust in the treatment of time; the Qua4gl is sprink-

1ed i,rith references to French writers, many of wbom are referred. to

belo¡v" His speeial interest in the Symbolists makes thern a logical

foeus for exami-nation"

There are many similarities between the lives and works of the

Syrnbolists and the novels, poems, ideas and methods of Laro-rence Durrell"

Gárard de Nerval came to Paris as a young n€n¡ enjoyed. the association

of poets and artists"22 He was a vagabond, refusing to be confined,

(except when he had to be comrnitted to an asylum)" Aceording to Symons,

de Ï,Îerval uas an rrunsystematic roysticru?3 and rrhe speaks vaguely of the

,ç.66"1".'12l+ He has visions and dreams, which couJ.d. be attrj-buted to

madness but eannot be dismissed as raving in that they were a signif-
icant factor in his híghl-y imaginative q¡mbolic poetry, S¡rmons quores

adrniringly the sonnet Artemis; noting its rrdeliberate inconseqgenceru2í

and later thetfirmness of the rhybhins and the jewelted significance of

the wordsrrr likening them to the subseqr:.ent rocrks of llallarmá and.

Verlaine' ft might be noted. that one !Íoman whom Darley-Durrell loved

in the Quartet he called lcelissa Artemis, and. Narouzt madness includes

7t

22s¡ orr", Arthur, g.. Ë., p. 12

23gig" s P. 25

thtoig, s p" 23

-/l-ol-o. ¡ p. JÕ



visions.

Asicie from his interest in the symbolist poets, and in addition

to it, lhrrell must have been interested, utrile he was in Rhodes, to

recall that an ancestor of Vil-J.iers de LtIsle-Adam hras, in th6l+,

Grand ivÍaster of the 0rder of St"John of Jerusalem and defended the

isl-and for an entire year against 2001000 Turks" Durre]l tells us of

his interest in Rhodes*sn history ín Reflectigns on a librine @, und

probably enjoyed the remote connection, Symonsr references to Viltiers

includes a commentary on the duality of Vil-liers¡ life, the contra-

dictions of East and hlest, of being and becoming_, of the occult and

Roma.n Cathol-ici r^,26 His phiJ-osophy, as defined by Syrnons, is not

unlike the compromises with duality which Durretl- develops in the

QuartgL" Villiersr dream Axé1 Syrnons describes as ttthe S¡rmbolist

d.rania--the drama of tÌre souJ-, and at the same time it is the rnost pict-

orial of dramas; f should define its manner as a kind of spirituat

romantici"*'rr27 surely this comment courd. be made, almost l¡ord for

word, if one were describing Durrellts Sapphg*

Arthur Eimbaud, r,¡hose fife r*ras at once so tragic and so Toilân-

tically exciting, l{ase according to Symonsj a man of action"28 His

rel-ationship with Verlaine, i+hich S'ymons treats r,ri-th delicacy and

sympathye was obrriously a central passion of his life. (û:rrell in the

72

CA'" n t p. 39fi.
2"7:. . .-'r98. ¡

ôQ-"åH"¡
p. l+h

Pc v¿
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Q.uartet provides a guide for an attitude toward. the existence and.

reality of homosexuality, making no judgments of ind.ividual behavio¿r" )

Rirnbaudrs travels took him to Paris where he was dramr almost
Da1

magneticallye'7 and in due course to the rest of Europe, to Egypt, to
cyprrrs, to Africa and fi-nally back to Francen rrl{e had beenrr s¡rmons

reporbs, rra teacher of !'rench in Englandil;30 h* nrad.e his living as best

he eould; he wrote of visionary countries using rrexpressions of a

singir-lar and penetrating charmrrr aceording to his sister,3l 0f his
trmiting S¡nrrons says:ì

He could render physical sensation, of the subtlest kind., r.rith*out making arly comproni-se i.^¡ith language, forcing language^1ó spear<straight, taming it as one ruour-d tãme-a-dangerois 
"oi*"Í"32

wit'hout labourlng the parallels, it may be suggested that this
is a tradition into uhich Lawrence Durrell fits most comfortably, Both

he and Miller refer often, in their letters, to Rj¡rbaud; Ðurre1l read.s

his letters in 1951+ ¡,rhile he is in c¡rprus, observing to Mi11er rhe
f-

lBimbau{.J i'¡orked here--and. buil-t the Governorrs house on i"Ít" Trood.oso

There is no mystery a.l¡out the mano Horo hard and sane and unselfpitying
his letters are"tt(l-i{-301) His poem Je Est Un Adr9, whose title is
Rimbaudts crystallized memorial, reveaf-s the intensity of his rympathy
r'¡ith that poet" The sa¡re poen includes reference to de Nerval. Like

E/tnìd
¿v¡uo 0

30t0.*,
IW4qc c

+v¡sO t

*v¿sa t

po o¿

P, oJ

p" 60 (the sister is quoted. by Syrnons)

p" 72
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ÐürrelI, Rinrbaud was a r.¡orld-lover and a word-lover, a free spirit.

PauI Verlaine nas afraid of death; S¡rmons says that whenever he

spoke of it, rrit rvas with a shuddering revolt from the thought of ever

going away irtto the colo, out of the sunshine which had 'oeen so warm

¿o 6¡n"tr33 As a friend. of Verl-aine¡s, Arthur Symons is sympathetic,

noting that:trTo Verlal-ne every corner of the world was alive with
1l'

tempting and consoling and terrifying beautyrrr-* and regretting the

poetls fears.

In what he describes as rrnot satire but an

. ..?q *conpassiorrutr2, Lar,rrence Durrell conunents on d-eath

the Deati} of General Uncebunker

He is now luggage, excess baggage,
i\Iot wanted on voyage, scaling a passe
0r sr,ringing a cutlass in the caribbean,
Under Barbados ehewing the frantic marsh-rice,
Seven dead men, a crooked f99t, a cracked jaw,
Ten teeth like hollow dice,Jo

This same poem, which was r,¡ritten in L938 s refers to death as

ttbiological sl^l-ence, a clinical sl-eepr'37 and. throughout his prose ¡vorks

DumeLL gives an impression that death is a matter of regret to him,

regret that the people who die miss the fun and action of living" The

reference to the seven dead men in the above exerpt is an intriguing

exercise Ín ironic

in Fourteen Carols on

33roig, c p. 76

3hrÞie,¡ p. TB

35Durre11, Lar,æence, CcfJegleg

3órbid", p, ziz
37ru'¡ P' 238

Poçnrq, (Fauer & Faber) , p. 228



íorecast of the last major scene in Clea"

S¡rmons sees in Verlainets work rrthat sí.ngle, chilcl-Iilce necessity

of loving and being loved, "38 ¿n¿ he says the poetry Verlaine wrote was,

able rrto sum up in itself the ¡¡hole parad.ox of humanity, and especi-al1y

the vleak, passionate, uncertain, troubleo Gentury to which we belong, in

which so many doubts, negations, and distresses seem, norr more than ever,

to be struggling toluards at least an j-dea1 of spiritual consof¿d,is¡"rr39

Here again the r¡¡ords S¡rmons w'rote in 1899 rnight well be applied to the

prose works Lawrence Ðurrell- is writing j¡ the middle of the tl¡entj-eth

centuryo

Jr:l.es Laforguets l{orql:!tiá.s, Láge-n4g.ires, Arthur S¡rmons sa)rs, con-

tains prose which carries the e:"perirnentaL prose of Rjmbaud to 'ra

singular perfection" Disarticulateci., abstract, mathematically 1yrical,

it gives expression, in íts icy ecstac¡r, to a very subtle criticism of

the universe, with a surprising ir.ony of cosmical vision"'rltO He spea.ks

of Laforguers prose as having in it 'rcornpassionate laughter at human

l,.l
eryeriencsorr4r Lawrenee ilwrell says in one of his letters; trever sinee

I l,¡a.s twenty I wanted to translate Laforgue I s Moralities into English--

another ten years of reading Freneh and I might trork up the courage""l+z

t,

--S¡nnons,

J/.r].-: ÀI WIW-o o

Lot,^. u
.#s9

9P" Ë', P" 91

p. 100

p, 105

p'105Iùtr.., n.::"t
l.o¿+¿I)urrel-l, Lar,rrence, k -wbrld of Lar¡rren_ce Ðurre4, Letters, p. 223
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The fact that he has not yet done so in no hray need diminish his admira-

tion, and it may be contended that an attempt on Durrellrs part to

emulate Laforguers prose style could- be anticipated" He quotes Laforgue

in the -@!,, (¿-gf ) and has read him as early as 191+8 "(n-ri-255)

might serve as a notto for the Syinbol-ist movement; rrto name is to des-

troy, to suggest is to create.rrh3 This theory is conrpatible with the

skillful- use of r,iords to evoke responses on their or.n:, with characters

in a novel who are never lrholly defined or completed, with a four part

novel that suggests more and more to follor't after, as DurrelJ. has

implied in the Quartet"

BaudeLaire has been credited as an originator of rnany s¡rmbolist

i¿eas"J+l+ His doctri:ie of s¡rnaesthesia, the intermixing of colour, sound

and taste l'¡asrrof prÍmary significance to the sylrbolistsrrrand his

influence was strong on the other members of the ltfovement" La.r,rence

Durrell, in his poetry and prose, shor,rs a richness of intermingled

sensuous iniagery rvhich may be traced- to this concept, S¡nnons does not

includ.e Baudelaire in his group of Synbolists, aecusing him of a trtoo

d.eliberate rhetoric of the 11"u¡."h5

Karl and lrlagalaner sum up S¡rmonsr essay on I'rtallarme':

e,*^-^ -LuJ'rvrrù orrolrled how these writers (tne SyrnUolists) considered
words as livirrg things, as evoce.tors of vi-sions, the worcÌ as a

A principle enunciated. by S¡rmons in discussing Steþhane MaILarme

L,tþ¿u., p. 128

Lùtçarl and iliagalaner, -æ, É.¡ p,19

/lqr^a2S¡nnons, 
.9p. gi!. , p. 5
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liberating pf+nciple through which the human spirit is exüracted
from natter"Ao

They refer to the influence of the Syrnbo1ists on Conrad, VÍrginia

lrloolf, James Joyee, E"I{" Forster, '!f.8, Teats, T.S" üLiot, and many

others. It is noted in these same passages that a writer like Joyce

can carry the concept too far, or at least far enough to do what Symons

deplores, namely to rrbewiJ-der the middle-classes.rr This may be compared

¡aith ûrrrellrs conrment on the verbal excesses of the Symbolists, some of

rùrom, he says, rrworked language so hard that it felI to pieces.tt(f-39)

In the Quartet, Purselnlarden ca]-led S¡rrnbo].ism ¡,the great repair outfit
of the psychert'(¡-137) and Dr:reLL turned toitåen w'ith affectl-on and

referred to ibk with faniliarity while he was rintegrating¡ his psyche

in the years beforre the Quartet ¡oas written"

Lawrence ÐurelI has said rrqy skÍJ-l. is in words orû.yorr Mr.

Ðerek Stanford, in a brief analysis of hmell¡ s poetry in ¡shich he

quotes the line from ÐurreJ-l, says it appears as a rrpoetry of s¡rmbolsrtr

and quotes Comte Goblet drAl-viellars definition of a symbol- as fta rep-

resentation ui'rich does not aim at being a reproductionoll+7

Ðurrell is fasci¡ated by words; this is apparent in both his

poetry and his proseo Ïlhen Henr¡r ivliller expresses delight i¡ Durrellrs

voeabulary, int937, the author responds: rttrùords I carry in rny pocket,

where they breed like rrhite míce . . , Itm a fienù1sh reader for mere

li6tçart & Ilagataner¡ lpo gi!., p. zl+ff,

l+7Stantord., Ðerek, rtlawrence Durrell, An Early View of His
Poetryrn from The i{or19 of Lawrence DrrreIL, gp.. 9É., p. JBe h0
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sy11ab1es.rr(D-Þi-83) rn the Hamburg interview no¡r referred. to as the

Itaeller Tape, DurrelL eomments¡

Poetically, words are less important for their dictionary Ít€aÐ-
ings than for the vibrations they set, up i¡ tire rriddle ear--the
pineal eår so to speak" Poets are sfunply handers on of the sounp.o
lÍke sea shells; and yet it is always the sound of the s€ê o . o4o

In his poen åt_yle, ÐurueIl seems to equate his search for style

in r'¡.riting with

Something like the sea,
Unlaboured momentum of nater
But going sqmerdaere¡
g"uãi"ä'anà suusidhg " " "h9

His poerns refl-ect the love of the seai poerßs from or about

Rhodes, Iþkonos, Corfu, Athens, and Patmos include images related to

this very important s¡rrnbol, t¡hich is found again in the climax of the

Q@rte!" This is one obrrious exanple of Durellts interest in ¡rords

as syrnbols" That Drrrrell hopes his rymbols are not confined to his

poetry is indicated in his ol'rn words: ttltd like to hope that seen from

the other end of the eontinuìim my characters seem not just tpeoplet but

symbols as r+e11, Iike a pack of Tarot 
"."¿.""tt50 

Again in the same

inte¡vÍer¡ he reiterates, ttl donrt want them þis eharacters] to Ue

copies from life but to have (apart from their reality) a symbolíc

l+gourrett, Lawrence,
& Faber, 1960), p" 18

5oDwrerr, Lar,frence,
p" t57, L59

l+BPurrett, Lahrrenee, trfhe Kneller Taperil Hamburgr(i'f"L,D.r) p. 1ól+

rrstylertt from,Collected Poemgr (Faber

fiTwo Cities ïnterr¡iewrfi (hi.L,Ð. ),



life of their olnrnort

The techniclues of the symbolis'i;s are many and. varied; Lawrence

Durrel-l performs with his usual dexterity in borrowing from them those

which are best fitted to hÍs skill and. purpose, In the gu4],tgtr the

rich flor¡ of well-chosen words has been commented on b¡r almost every

critic; his absorption in them and love of them is demonstrated on every

pageo For Dur-rre11, as for Eriot, this ïias an important legacy of the

Synbol.ist movement"

One of the symbolistst techniques is -r,o süggest ra.ther than to

sayc Durrellts four-volume study of love suggesbg the nature of modern

love; he does not develop a theory and state it as sucÌÌo i-le suggesrs

a reality for iris characters beyond their aetual presenta.tion in the

novel, a reali-ty r.¡hich inclucles more tiran the rea.d.er is told.u much that

he can suspect. Further, he suggests more tha¡r reali_ty; the characters

are symbol-s of human beings in a unj-versa.l_ sense rather than mere

i-nhabitants of the city of ALexandria, which is itself a symbol.

The Symbolists I experimentation rnrith form, together with that of
their legatees Proust and Joyce, cä.n onl¡r have encouraged Durrell 1n

his eourageous attenipt to present the Quartet in its four-volume

79

lcontinuu¡rr forrn, lvith a1l tine hazaycls it presented from the point of

vier^¡ of communication, which is presuma-bly one of the a.spirations of

the novelist.

Al'blrough he d-oes not make direct reference to them, as far as can

be discovered, Lawrence Durrell ma)¡ also have been infl_uenced by some of

the thi-ngs the Syrnbolists had" to say about ïromen" Simone de Beauvoir, in



her masterpiece The Second

speak for themselves" llL1e" de Beauvoir quotes Laforgue on the subjeòte

l''tre should kilJ. them since ¡¡e carurot comprehend then; or better
tranquilize them, instruct them, make them give up their taste forjewels, make them our genuinely equal comrades, our intimate
friends, real associates here belor.¡, dress them differentry, euttheir hair shorb¡ sax anyfhing and ever¡rbhing to them--up tó now
we have played with g-ornan as if she were a doll" This hãs rasted
altoge'bher 'uoo long !)r

A^

Sex, has eÉrpted. a nurnber of comments r,rhieh

. fû,k.
And again^de .Beauvoir notes his saying:

ah young lroman, r,¡hen wirl you be our brothers, our brothers in
intÍmacy r,¡ithout ulterior thought of e:qproitation? 'ufhen shall we
clasp hands Lnù-y?22

The foll owing is quoted by simone d.e Beauvoir from Rirnbaud:,

There shall be poets! htren lromants unmeasured. bond.age shal1 be
broken, when she shalI live for and through herselr, mañ-hitherto
detestable--having let her go, she too lqirl be poet ! woman r^¡i1l
find the r:nlaaor'rn t l'jjJ-l her ideational worrds be d.ifferent from
ours? she Lrill come upon strange, unfathonabre, repellent, (?rielightful things; r¡e shall take them, we shall'comprehend-them,2,

.A.nd in the conclusion of The Second.

No, woman is not our brother; through indolence and depravity
¡re have made of her a being apart, unlmown, having no weapon other
than her sex, which not only rneans constant strife but is moreover
an unfair hreapon of the eternal little slavers mistmst--ad.oring
or haùing, but never our frank companion, a being set apart 

"u irin esprit de_ corps and freemasonry"5h

Accepting Rirnbaudrs homosexuality ancl mala$u_stment, and making

l1
2rsimone de Beauvoir,

York, f957) u p, 26]-

f^

"19S.r
y'.
/¿ID]-Q-I 
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Sex, again La.f'orgue:
7'r-ri-

5to*" e p, 7:16

p. ¿oJ

715 (from Rimbaudrs letterp.
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allowances for Laforguers youth, there is stjJ.l a remarkably modern and

mature fl-avour to these outbursts, and it may be suggested that there

is much even in these brief passages r.¡hich finds an eeho in Larr;-rence

Dwrell r s work. In Chapter I when the character of Clea r¡as analysed,

a 1Jüoman emerged whom the author of the Alexandria Qu¿rtet d.oes seem to

comprehend, Clea is a genuinely equal comrade, a woman who, 1n a sense,

is a poet, searching the unlccoinrn, coming upon the unfathomable, the

repelle.nt, the delÍghtful, a woman whose unmeasured bondage is broken,

a Irrealtr human being"

The Symbolist rnovement made an impression on T,a¡¡rence Ðuryel1,

l{e shares r^rith [thex* a belief i-n words as symbols, an enthusíasn and.

d-elight in the free and skj-l-ful use of doubly meaningful nords, a faith
in the cioctrine of suggesting ra'bher than saying, a recognition of there

being more to lcroit than apparent reality, pleasure in erperimenting with

form, and perhaps he also shares sorïre of the phjlosophy about mod.ern

l¡omen which they e>pressed and suggested.,

IV. AIBERT EINSTEIN AhtD LA'|,ßENCE rtu-lìRtrL

In his I{uE to lulodern PoelTyr where he is identifyilg some of the

forces which have deterrnined the character of mod.ern literature, (and,

it may be suggested, all the arts), Lawrenee Dureell attributes consider-

able importance to Albert Einstein and the theory of relativity"
Karl and iuiagalaner sum up an imporLant result of Einsteinr s work

in relation to the modern novel as being that after the physicist, nMan

could no longer ¡seer objeetive reality rrith any clarity; for now,
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because of the unsureness of his oï,ûr senses, he d-istorts real.ity in the

very process of observing i7.u55 Instead of seeing things as rfixed.l

and rstablef they must now be observed in relation to other things; like

the scientist, the novelist has had to stop looking for absolutes. The

critics al-so suggest that out of his ner¡¡ insecurity, nnn has become

reluctant to claim for himself the important rôle, the rôIe of the all-

conquering heroo

DurrelL tends to be consciously excited about the implications

of the Ine'orr concepts, which were, by the tirne he was wr.ii;ing the Key,

no longer absolutely fresh and unlç:oi'rn. He does, however, create an

interesting lÍnk between Einsteinian thought and Oriental mysticismo

Hj-s comments on spacee time and their application to modern literature

are of interest; for example he says: rrTime and the ego are the two

deternrinants of style for the tr,¡entieth century; if one grasps the

ideas about them, one has, I think, the key to nuch that has happened.rl

1r-nz)

He interprets the Theory of ilelativity as presenting the world

i¡-ith a nerr¡ kind of space and, time. ItEinsteinrs theoryr" he writes,
rrjoined up subject and object, in very nruch the same way thai it joined.

up space and time. . . r,¡hat is important to us" o o is the syrnbolic act

of joining røtrat is separatedo't (K-26) He notes that in the opinion of

the physicist the previous ideas about space and time were not suffi-

eiently flLerible and that Einstein rrsu-ggested a marriage of the two

Þ5&arl and l{agalanere .æ. g!., F. 33
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into a four-dimensional volume which he cal.led a continuum,n(K-28) The

structure of the Quartet may have been in Ðurcellrs mind as he r.roten

He refers to it as a rtfouï volume efforbrr in his letters to Henry lrtiJler,

^/a/^',a-|\mrJwre, 1957 " (D-I1-31h) The theory ]eads D'¡rrell to an appreciation of new

concepts of the universe, for example that, rrtime has erLended itself

almost beyond comprehension--tirne is the measure of our death-conscious-

nessrtt(lt-L) that what Binstein has conceived is rrThe sort of time

r,¡hich con'bained aLl time in every moment of tjme.tt(K-29) ls early as

7936 Ðurre}l has been contemplating the meaning of time; in hisni{eraldic-

Universe'l he tel1s äenry t'lÍller, he is rtvery carefully and without

conscious thought destroying tilnertt(U-Ì't-19) presumably he means the con-

ventional hour-to-hour, day-to-da¡. accepted pattern of progressing time,

Durrell, finds amplification of lùinsteinian thought in Sir James

Jeant s The }iys_ter:þus_ Unive_rsg, and relates the physicistrs discoveries

to modern poetry l.rhich, he says, '¡unconscíously reproduces something

like the spaee-time continuum in the r^ray that it uses words and phrasesS

and the way in rùich its forns are cyclic rather than erbended.tt(6-26)

Henri Bergsonrs concept of llDurationrl has also cone under

llurrelJ. I s scrutiny" He describes it as rrthe indiirisible flux of con-

sciousness--nade continuous only by memory, r.rhich charges each moment

I'riì;h its past.tt(tt-117) tsoth in the K"y to i{ollgrn Poetry and in the

introduction to Bal-thazar Durrell seems to feel that the applicati-on in

literary r¡orks of Bergsonrs theorT- has an effect of weakening or destroy-

ing formn 1o Henry ilij-l-ler in 1936 ire states flaily trl have discovered

that the idea of duration is falser't(fl.l-19) although he does not at



that tirne indicate that his concept of duration is the same as

Bergsonls 
"

The exbent to which Durrell has applied these theories (as he

unclerstands then), in his novel of Al-exandria is open to conjeeture"

It is suggested, hor.rever, that he does try to accept Einsteints

challenge that time and space be married in a four dimensional volume

called a continuum" In the Justine ¡uorhrotes he i+ritesr

o o . narrative momentum forward is counter-sprung by references
baclcward in time, giving -i;he impression of a book ¡vhich is not
travelling from a to b, but standing above time and slow1y turning
on its ot"rn axis to comprehend the whole pattern--a rnamiag'e of past
and present, lnrith the flLying multiplicity of the future racing to-
l¡ard one. (J-2,1+8)

S.gain in the introduction to Balthazar he says of the first

three volumes of the 9rlartet. tha'b rrthey interlap, interweave in a

purely spaùial relatj-ori, Time is stayed.ri This is the frlj-tion of his

thinking so many years before, for instance that rrthere is only Spacerrr

(D-i'i-l-9) and that rrtime as a concept d-oes not exist, but only as an

attribute of matter,"(D-lvi-23) Pu-rsewarden is rnad.e to define Durrell¡s

objective; rta continuurn, forsooth, embodying not a tu*pq retrouÉ but a

temps ¿étivrá"tt(l-135) There can be little doubt a.s to the autobio-

-*"t""t ""*rotation of Darle;rrs cornraent in Cþa as ire exarnines his

or'm development and observes that ttthe¡ rrriter I was becoming r'¡as learn-

iirg at last to inhabit those deserted spaces which ti¡re misses"'ti0-lh)

Ðurtell i¿ants to try to contain aJ-l time in every mornent of tirne,

and his characters tend to i-l-lustrate his attenrpt to achieve this" The

eharacter of CIea, for example, exists in a certain space, which has

dj:nensions, and in a serj-es of times, or. in a state of mo'',ion related

BL
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to the dimensional space, Sometimes she is physícally near the

narratoru other times she and he are separa.ted by distance* There is

a rnovement of time, particularly in Clea., ihe fourth volume of the

krlgt, bu-t the time there is sometimes past time, sometj-nies present,

and has an implication of fu-ture" SimuJ-taneously, there is an

impression created by the author of a real being and of real happen-

ings, The distance factor is minimized by a prolific correspondence,

and by the numerous incidents of the narcatorts recall of the memory or

comments of Clea" in absenti-a.

If one of the characteristies of the modern novel, as a result of

Einstej-nian thought, is distortion of real.ity, and another the absence

of absolutes, it would seen that Larrrence Durrel-l- eomplies with these

criteriao The whol-e of the 'rlnterlinearn in Balthaza:r: is a good example

of the way in r¡hich reality can be distorËd rrin the vesTr proeess of

observing it.ll

to other things; the people are unsure anrl searching" There is distor-

tion in the isolated incidents as reporbed throu-gh different observers;,

there is d-istortion in the personalities of the individual- characters.

And there are no absolutes in the 9"W$"!; there is a tenuous quality

in ùhe novel as a whole, in its theme, and in its dramatis psqselaen

In this respect in particular it is an Einsteinian novel, an unfinished

conòinuurn,

The events and the characters jn the Quariet are seen in relation

As an artist, Durrell admittedly cornpletes the eycle for rnost of

his characters, but never in an absolute way* At the end of th" Qre"!p!,
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Justine ha.s found a nerìÍ toy in I'iem1ik, but the read.er has no jrrstif-

cation for assuming the ne¡,¡ relationship will last. Scobie has become

a saint, but his predecessor ÏÍas thrust into oblirrÍon, anci one day

another saint might take El Scob¡s place, iYiountolive can have Lizats

love now that it has been freed by Pursewardenrs suicide, but one can

wonder I'iha.t long-term effects her childhood and youth ma]¡ have, Lella

is dead, J.earring Nessim rrfreecl in a curious Ìraye n (C-266) with the

insatiable Justine playing with l{emf-ik, and Mel-issats child to reassure

him of his potency but at the same ti¡re to remind hi-m of his past and

increase his responsibilit¡r for the future" Pombal- is back in the

Foreign Office enjoying ¡ran azmy of womenrr(C-2BO) l,ftich ¡rouJ.d indicate

that there is no absolute in grief, (and thrat Stendhal may have a

successor in amorou-s pursuits)" New cycles begin" Ðar1ey and c1ea,

boì;h begirr:ring new phases in their eareers as artistse are the two r'¡ho

emerge with a nelr personality-integrations may- have started- to trbecome

effective,r¡ The worlarotes at the end of Cl-se illustrate the continuum,

the continuation of the stru.ggle of the individual- to adjust to and find.

himself in the distorted and difficult worl-d of the nuclear age.

ft is only a step for llurrell to link space-time and religion,

He refers in tire Key to Professor S. Âlexander¡s book Spage_, Time and

QgiJX, the thesis of r.ihich he summarizes as being ltthat mind l,¡as only a

ftmction of the spaee-time stuff Ín its gradual evolution toward Deity-.tr

(K-13) DurrelL probably rrdiscovered.tt Al-exander through lúyndham Lewis,

and derives from the philosopher, and from the writerr s interpretation

of him, support for his theory that mind and matter are evolving

tor.¡a.rd One-ness" ïn his early attempts to delineate the
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rrHeraldic Universerr he looks for art" nowada¡rs to be rf real art, as

before the flLood, ït is goÍng to be prophecy, in the Biblical sense"rr

(D-l,i-19) He says he is trying t'to isolate the exact moment of creation,

in lftieh the maker seems to exist heraldical.ly.rt(Ð-1'f-23) It r"iould. seem

that DurrelJ- is eonscious of the God in man, the creative fire in the

human mind"

Durrell is also influenced by Bertrand Russell, i"rho in his ABC

of- Rglativity relates the Prineiple of l,east Action to what he descri-bes

as a rtlar¡ of cosmic laziness.tt(6-161) AIL these fragments of religious

referenee lead to an assumption that Laurence Durrell- embraces an

Eastern ancl nystical rather than a lfestern and. pragmatic view of marr

related to creation, the creator and the universe,
.Without difficulty, Ðure1l connects the Einsteinian theory with

the ancient wisdom of the Bast,ern Religions, noting in passing that

there is nothr-ng* new in the intuitive recognition of truth" (He cites

as an example the i¡fluence of the early F"enaissance philosopher

Giordano Bruno on James Joyce in Finnegants ilake, (K-3[) and in discus-

sing his idea for the Quartet in the letter referred. to above(D-i'i-31h)

he himself tacitly acknowledges Bruno.)

Ðurrellrs enthusiasm for the mystical oriental religions may

have sprung from his childhood memories of India and China" Henry

Mill-er thinks so; in his panegyric on The Black Book he writes to

Durrell ¡

o nol{ I understand 'bhe Hinalayan backgrouncl, Iou should
thank your luciq¡ stars yoÌr were Ì:orn there at the gater.ay to Tibet"
Therers a ner.¡ dimension in your book r¡hich coul-d only have come



from such a place, Itrs like Ìre llrere out among new constella-
tions" (u-i'i-Z;})

In the KgJ:, nurrell expands his appreciation of mystieism,

referring to the ]3hqgvad-Gita and The Book of the Simple trIay as

enjoining their readez's rrto free themselves of the opposites,tt(tt-83)

This same philosophy may be seen in Durrellts S_ongfg{"

Zarathustra:

Durrell detects the oriental religious inflLuence on such ¡q-riters

as Huxley, Heard, Isherwood and l/iaugham, and is partieularly intri.gued

by i;he Eastern Theory of ¡non-attachment¡, the objective of nirvana,

This he relates to Lao-îzuts principle of ¡non-actionr, r,rhich seems to

reflect Russell (and Einstein) j-n the principle of least action, the

1aw of cosmic lazinessn Ðurue}l finds an outstanding example of the

application of Eastern thought to i.destern writing in !r/"i3" Teats, He

maintains tha't, a prinary influence on Yeats was luladane Blavatsþ¡ s

?heosophy, suggesl,s that it offered hjm release rrfrom the cycle of

birbh and re-birth; it also offered a reinterpretation of the scrip-

tures of the üIest trhlch linked them up to gnosticism and neo-platonism;

and so to the teaehings of the Eastott(tC-10[)

Interest in the Cabalistic group to r,inich Dur:'ell- refers in a

letter to Henry Þijl-ler from .4.lexandria(O-i"i-200ff) provides a key to

What Yang and lin divided
ïn one disastrous blunder
l'[ust one day be united gryd
Let no man put asunderu)o

BB

bo-"--Durre1l, Lar,,irence, Colègc'þ3 leemq, (Faber and Faber, London,
1960)¡ p" 2óB
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the authorrs search for rrOne-nessoll Even as he r,l-rites, he is planning

to use it in the Book of the Dead, as he was calling the early glirnmer*

ings of the Quartet. fn the Key to Mtodern PoetÍlr he is stil-l

contending that there is much to learn fromrrthe gnostic fragments, the

Logoi, which the conipiJ-ers of our sacred books rejectedrtt(t<-1!2) that

all the searehers, Lao-Tzu, Plato, Pybhagoras, are joined in their

common effort to find the secret of tlthe integration of man.rr(K-153) In

thu @I!=!, Balthazar is the stu.dent of oriental m)rsticism, and Clea,

as we have seen in Chapter I, serves as an alter-ego for larl-ey in

erploring its mJ¡steries'

Clea has many of the characteristics of the indivioual r+ho accepts

the mysteries of the East. In the preceeding chapter her superstitious

nature was referred to; in due cou:rse she has rrdone with fortune-tellers

once and f or a1l l't (C-279) but stjl-l has the eertainty that Duffe1l uriI].

follow her to Fra.nce in his oi'rn good tjme" This intriguing confidence

suggests an almost oriental sense of pre-ordained destiny.

Earlier in ÇJg3¡ she shows an almost telepathic quality, i+hich

is also closely related to Eastern mysticism, Ðar1ey says

o o o vêr¡r often at moments when I i,+as actually thinking of her,
she r.rould iralk miraculously into the flat saying: rrI felt you call-
ing me to comert or else rrlt suddenly came over me to need you very
muchott(c-1ó1)

ïf Clea is used by Durrell to personify the feminine and intui-

tive aspects of his or,m mind, her special function is illustrated in her

or"m comment; rrperhaps you r+iìl concede something to the power of

prophecy, seeptÍ-c that you are ¡(C-il5) Clea as the r¡oman acceptíng

rnysteries balances Ðarley as the man who doubts them,
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In add:ition to this alter-ego proposition, it was suggested

above that Clea serves Dumell as a mirror for revealing the unreality

of apparent reality" The characterization of Clea is affected by

DurreLl¡s theories about spacee time and the universal search for

truth, which are cross-fertilized in his nind, as he himself conducts

his personal search. In Clea, he creates a character who is pari of

the contirülllro lr.ihen first Darley sees Clea in the final volurne, she

is sitting where i{elissa had once sat, in trthe exact station in place

and timertt(ø-?6) and it gives Darley a rrstrange sense of unrealityrr

(C-Zl) to approach her, Again rrhen he is relaxed in his love for Cleau

Darley thinks:

A r¡ho}e new geography of Alexandria was born through C1ea,
revivirg old meanings, renewing ambiences half forgotten, laying
dor^ne like a rich wash of colour a nerr history, a neT{ biography to
replace the o1d one,(C-229)

For Lawrence DurreIJ-, the new scientific knowledge of physics is

rela'bed to ancient rnrisdom, and the Quartet reff-ects sorne elements of

both. Because he is consciously modern in his treatment of the neBI eon-

cepts, and acute1y alu,are of the rrnodernityt of so many aspeets of his

century, it may be inferred that his sensÍtive portrayal of a modern

l¡roman in Clea is one part of this awarenesso Simultaneously, he sees a

connection r'¡"ith the past, and gives Clea characteristics which are the

iimeless prerogative of l¡ronleno

V. TI{E FRÍIUD$"NS å,lüD LAIIìIBEi'{CE DUiRtìÊT,1'

The modern novel has been deeply infLuenced by Sigmund Freudrs

theories" His mark is on the free association method used in psycho-
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analybical treatment, and used. by sueh novelists as James Joyee, I{is

mark, with that of Einstein, is on the de-emphasis on the absolutes of

logical. reality; there is more, always more than is lanom S g¡e,

Freud can be heard chuckling quietly over the meaningfirl suggestive

verbal by-pIay wlrj-ch characterizes contemporary r,rriting, the atternpt at

authentic recolleetion of interrupted., halting erqpressiono

Signrund Freud T¡ras no mean phrase-maker himself; the man utro ln¡rote

as tid.iJ-y as trheredity is seduction by the father,rr57 found word.s to

describe his intricate thoughts, who understood the symbolisrn of words,

wouJ-d not be surprised that the modern novelísts have tried to use

words, not only for their meaning or double meaning, but for their

poei'ical or synbolic effect as ¡'¡e11"

As the foundation of psychoanalysis, uith which Freudrs genius

must always be associated, it has been said that the three vital factors

are rrthe assurnption that there are unconscious mental processes, the

reeognition of the theory of resistance and repression, the importance of

sexuality and. the Oedipus complex.rr58 In line ¡rith this Fr.eud. would

understand and synrpathize with the modern novelistrs use of the recurring

thene, the rhythn of repetitlon in characters and sequences, recogniz-

ing the authorrs pullpose in so constructing his r'rorko He woirld welcome

the plethora of self-analybical chara.cters ín the modern novel, relate

read.iJ-y to the role of the author-narator who tries to be aloof and

rra-SoFreudr Sigmund, A General lntroduclion to Psychg-An?1J:sis,
(Garden City Pub. Cornpang l9[Ð-grnesfJonés Þreface, (1920)

57x"rt and. î{agalaner, 9p. gl.!,; p, 29
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impersonaly rgcgirilg impressions" .And as a psychiatristo irreud would

exami¡re with interest characters whose behaviour ',ras 4uman behaviour,

rrin which ciiversity and complexity are the tr.'rin stuff of emotional, not

raticnal, manenST where behaviour has meaning and either conscious or

unconscious pr-rrposeo Perliaps more enthusiastically than Âdler or Jung,

l-reud agrees l"rith the I burden of sexr as the operating force in most

human behaviour, ancì. r'¡elcomes it in the novelu

One of the tenets of the Freudian treatment method is the anal-

ysis of drearns. 'Ihe goal in the interpreta-i;ion of dreams isttthe
(o

discovery of a capu._t- lij]i of neuropathologyrr ;" tne rsource of the llile t

is the almost inaccessible jr:ngle of the psyche.

There are at least four processes of distortion in dreams that

have been isolated by Freud. One is the process of condensation, [a

combining of a m:inber of thoughts inio economical composites, so that

each el-ement of the d-ream wjJl have several meanings and be r,¡hat Freud

call-ed over-deterrnined"tróO A second process in drearns is that of dis-

plaeement, a substiiution of one identification for another" A third

invol-ves consi.derations of representabilityr "the replacement of

abstraci'ions by concrete imagesrrr and a fourth and a^l-l-embracing process

might be termed ¡secondary revisl-onr or l+hat H¡ruian calls rra further

tendentj-ous disguisingrr or concealmento These processes a.re complicated

by the warring of the unconscious and the preconscious, 'bhe id and the

1962),

EO=,27¡fwant stanley E., þ Tanglejl B.ank (Atheâ.eum Press, N"Y',
p. 307

óoÄÞig'r P" 3oo ff
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Tf a novel corild be compared to a rrdream describecl, "61 th" forr*

processes of distortion j¡ cireams might be applied to Durrell t s irork,

The A"lexandrj-a Quart-e!, for example, is a combini-ng of many thoughtsu a

condensation of many lives, It has a substitution, tire City of AIex-

andria for the city of Mankind, ft has drean-like abstractions of

character, illusionary, fragmentary thoughts turned into people r,¡ho

walk about and do and say strange things" ft has q¡mbo1s as its tfur-

ther tendentious disguisingr. Like a drean, it can be read and recalled

for amusement; it ean be studied for neaning; it can be analysed for

real- understanding. ft may also be noted that the conflici; j.n the

Cu.artet, (and novels are supposed to have conflict in them), is reall.y

an internal conflIict within the conscious a.ndrlor unconscious minds of

the chare.cters, who stnrggle more r^¡ith themselves tiran with others"

In addition to the anal;rsis of dreams, Freud contributed to

psycho-analysis the concept of the Oedipus complexj an

intriguing and compllcated theory not directly pertinent to the

current study, except insofar as it il-l-urninates the presentation-

and understanding of this mod-ern novel and the cha:."acters in it"

Freudrs ol^rn comments about incest, for examplerthrow light on Durrellrs

portrayal of Pu.rservarden, Liza and itfountolive r'¡hen Freud nrites, rrÐ.

bo;rt s earl iest choice of objects for his love is ineestuous, and.

that those objec'us are forbidden ones--his rnother and

93
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fn discussing Henry- i'ïjLlerts infl-uence on ,Durre1l, it u'as noted

above that Durrell developed beyond the four-letter-r¡ord stage of his

earlier writing" From Freudian thought, Dumell has derived much of

his understanding of human behaviour and the importance of se:nral

development in it; in the Quartet, whiLe its central topic is tran

investigation of rnodern loverrr Durrell- does not emulate Proust, Joyce,

Mil-Ier or La¡rrence in their intinrate and exhaustive descriptions of

physicaJ- sex"

Ir þ ney !o lvlodern þ!1y, Durrell e4plores Freud.rs theories

through h¡rpnosis to repression to recal-I, and says the psychologist

found that rtthe fantasies of his individual patienis were often direct

copies of race-m¡rbhs and folk-tales of savage people"""(t<-53) Freudss

ideas, Durrell wrítes, rrhave a11oi^¡ed us access to a new territory

inside ourselves in which eaeh one of us who is seeking to grow, to

identify hjmself more ful-l-y r^rith 1ife, r^rjll feel fike Columbus discover-

ing America,tt(K-51+) This is how Durue11 himself fett i¡hen he read

lfiLler t s Tropic of, Cancer; in turn it r'¡as hor'¡ lvÍiller felt on reading

Black Booku

Freudts diseoveries included the new language, the s¡rmbolic

language of dreams. Durrell sees in the Freudian concept rrthat words in

the r:nconscious r+ere double in meaning, just as so many of the impulses

l¡ere douÌ¡le symbols developing a multiple impac¡.'t(t<-63) This is

a^

""Fbeud, Sigmund, Totem and
t95o), p. t7

Taboo, (ld"l,¡. Nort,on and Coue I\TuY.e

The
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reminiscent not onJ-y of Ðurrell¡ s poetry, and his i-nsatiable interest

in words, but of his appreciation of the difference between the

apparent, the obvious, the superfieial and tire deeper inherent meaning

of behaviour" 0n reading Henry Mj-l1er¡s @þ!, DurreLL says: rtff ts ¿

perfect picture of the inner struggle, done in terms of the outer orr€-:

as all great books are, at least to me"'t1¡-iui-2ó) (Incidentally, ten

years later, in 191+ó, Durrell r,,rrites to Mjl"ler: ilTou and Freud emerge

as the great giants of this epoch"t'{Ð-M-215)

While Lar.¡rence Ðurrell acknowledges Freud as the Master, he is

even more.intrigued ioith the rqorks of Freudrs disciples. iireud, he

suggests, ivas looking for primary causes; Jungt s contribution was that

he rrsubstituted the idea of creative balance for the idea of first

cause"tr(K-ó3) The term Uu].nc" suggests two fa.ctors balancíng one

another, whlch may'oe the key to DurreLLrs interest"

The same kind of balance may have been in Dr:rrel1rs mind when he

says of another Freudian disciple and interpreter, Francis J" I{ott,

that he rrprovided for a happy marriage between reason and i'llumination

without sacrifieing the clai-ms of either"'l(K-33) Durrell seems a-Lmost

to enjoy displaying a certain erudition in movi-ng from the famous

names like Freud and Jung to the almost entirely unknoi,no scientists

lilce Mott and Geore ¿falther Groddeck ¡¡ho is discussed below.

One source of Durre]lrs affinity for Mott may have been his

interest in medieine. Early in 1938 he writes to Henry }ijLler ttI am

seriously thinking to start a rnedical training in England nexb u.i-nter.rl

(ü-l'i-121+) The year before he m ote; rtAlways r+anted to be a doctor.
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Tonng enough to be as yet" Maybe in a year or twortt(D-Í,i-65) r¡hen he

was telling MiJ.ler about a nelr book on the anatorny of the brain.

The book by }fott, l¡hich Duruell recommends in the Key is The

universal Design of the 0edipus complex - (r,e mistakenly calls it The

Grand Uggfgn) " I'iott recapitulates his coniplicated- theory of biosynthesis,

which relates to pre-natal sexuality, the bi-se:mality of the fetus in

relation to the placenta, and the post-natal affect pattern, with the

observation that two kinds of mentation are essential: both intellec-

tual-spatial and- emotionaL, .At first, he says, they rnay be d.eveloped

separately, rruhereafter they may be brought into a rhybhmic interaction

r¡hieh shall result in a ner,¡ synthesis.rr63 The biological interpre-

tation and- extension of Freudrs psychological assuranee that the

personality is fonned from the earliest moment of life was of great

interest to Durrell,

iuiott claims -bhat the dile¡ma of modern man, who is armed or en-

cumbered urith 'ooth atom bo¡tbs and primitive passions, arises from man

destroying his own contact r¡rith his deep inner feelings" lle regrets

the process by r'¡irich at the same time the enorrnous power has been

reLeased from space, the content of real emotion has been conupted, A

statement of his concertl with which Ðure1l musi have sympathized is as

follows ¡

the apotheosis of this form of thinking is found. in maihematics
r¡i'lich deals liith highly polished syrnbols from which every traee of

/^
. oJiuiott, Francis J,, The U@"r1 Desig3
(Pavi¿ i"ÍcKay C,o", 1.gSo), p"T6f

of the Oedipus Complgr!,
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emotion has been purgedn This divorce bet¡seen tj¡¿e-feeling and
space-thinking troubles all who have the long-range vlew of human
dästinY.6l+

lfhiJ.e he aùníred Mottt s theories in his study of Fþeudian

thought, Dr¡rrell ¡ras even more Ínterested ln Georg bialther Grodd-eck,

who, he says carried. the theories beyond the point ¡¡here llott left

them, and allowed us to lpeer into the nystical regions which 1ie

beyondrr(f-f¡) the boundaries of the ego.

In an article on Groddeck in the t¡Studies i¡r Geniusrr series in

Horizog magazi-ne in l9lr8r DumeLL refers to the theory of the rtltrtl

which the psychologist is supposed t'o have borrowed from Nietzche.

Grod.deck used. the term in his interpretation of Freud, wtro in turn

employed it in his concept of the ltld"rr 3urre11 defines the rrIttr as

an unknor^,n qr:alityn rtfor Groddeckrrthe writes, lrthe çtrole psyche w'ith

its inevitable dualfsms seemed merely a functlon of something else--

an unknown quality--wtrich he chose to diseuss r:nder the name of the

r1¿r,1165 the theme of duallsm rectrrs again and again in Ður-¡.ell¡s

writing, and apparently t¡hen he reads, 1t ie thls aspect of the con-

tents of various books whieh attracts his attentiono

In the same stu{¡r Dr¡rrell quotes Groddeck as saying that

nthe sum total of an j-ndividual human being--physical, mental, and

spiritual, the organism with all its forces, the microcosms, the

universe which is man, I eonceive of as a self unlcnotrn and unlsiol¡-

uht#', P'L65
65ounen, Lawrence,

Vo}, X\ÆI, (June, 191+8)¡ p"
rrstudies ln Genius - Groddeekrn Horizon

385
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able"nóó In The Kçy to Modern ,Ðoetry he re-iterates this; saying that

to Groddeck rf the i,.fnole Tras an r:nknown, a forever unkno¡¡able entity

rrrhose shadows and functions we are"rr(K-75) This recalls, of courset

the trunlarownr¡ and rrunknowablerr Clea introduced in the Êgglt_=t"

Grod.deck rrthinics in Ì:erms of 1íberaiionrr(f-23) Durrell says in

the Key" In the Horlpon study he notes that Groddeck considered the

psychoanalybic equipment as one means of exploring the rnysteries of

the hurnan being, the rIt-selfr, but that uhere Fþeud speaks of cuqet

Groddeck speaks of rtlj-beration through self-knonleclge.rr67 This ís the

destiny of Darley and CIea in the 9uartgt; they help one another to

seLf-av¡areness and liberation both physically and psychologically"

Groddecl< as paraphrased by ÐurreIl maintains that rtman lives by

the perpetual symbolization of his It, through art, music, disease,

language. , " .t'óB The reference to disease is of interest; not orùy

¡¡as Durrell tempùed to si;udy medicine, ì:ut the kgLe'! has in i.t Arnaril,

a doctor, and Balthazare a doctor, both seeking to re-integrate, the

one on a physical basis, the other on the cabalistic and mysüical

plane, the danage and dest¡uction they see around them"

Iiost significant in relation to the character and portrayal of

Clea in the Quartel is Durrellrs summar.[ of Groddeclcrs revelations

for himl

ó6rx; ¡+vluo a

67gg',
AA-. ..
""Æo¡
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He is the or:1y psycho-analyst for whom the artj-st is not an

interesting cripple ¡.rt someone who has, by the sur"1.ender of his
ego to the-f;lex äf tft" Tt, become the agent and translator of the
ufor*-c"rrsaI forces which ru].e us" That he fulfy appreciated the
terrible ambivalent forces to r,¡hich ihe arbist is so often a prey

' is clear; but Ìre also sees that the artistrs di-l-emrna is aLso that
of evezXrman, and. that this d.jl-enma is being perpetually re-stated
in art, just as it is being re-stated in terms of disease or
tanguage-. 'r,,Ie live (perhaps I should paraphrase the verb as

Grod.deek does) ttu arã lived by a syalbolic proeess, for lù'ich our
lives pgovid.e merely a polished surface on which it may reflect
itself"oY

This passage provid.es us with what amounts to a description of

Clea as an artist, Darley as an artist, Lawrence Durrell as an artist,

all of them after they have ercplored their o!¡n inner depths,

ilintegrated¡r their personallties and. are ready to use their talent"

Again in the H, Durrell says that rlwith Groddeck r'ie learn the mystery

of participation with a world of r.¡hi-ch we are a part, and from which

the pretensions of the ego have sought to amputa-be us"tt(lt-?8) lthen he

comes to write the Qgarte!, Jtrlexandria becomes the lrorld' Even the use

of the term tamputater is significant; ne find tsa\L'rnzax trying to cut

off his hands; CLea having hers anrputated by Amaril"

Disease fascinates Durrell' In t'he þfr he e4plores Groddeckrs

theories about illness, quoting hirn in his belief 'rthat man creates his

oim j-l-lness for a definite purpose--every human being has the feeling

of guiJ-t an¿ tries to get rid of it by self-punishmentrl(f-ZZ) A

f,þeudian analysis of the Quartet characters could sca.rcely escape the

conclusion that each of them is trsicktt j¡r his oÍIn way, wj-th the possÍble

exception of Clea and Ðar1eY.

69ru., p" 3gg
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0f particular interest in Durrellrs study of Groddeck is his

selection from the psychologistts The "trTorld of l"lan in r¡hich he deals

r,¡ith the tribal associations of words" Durrell chooses his description

of the l¡ord nsextr, refl-ecting that it conveys the idea that rrman and

woman once formed a unityet¡(K-62) that it is related to the siclçle*

moon, and since this i;erm is only used when the moon is warlng, t'it

gives to Death the suggestion not of annihifation but of a nerq birth"rr

(f-6¡) This seleetion is doubly sígnificant; it begins: rrThe very

word sex suggesÌ;s the violent splitting asunder of humanity into male

and. femalertt(K-62) a reference to the apartness rvhich Groddeck, as far

as Durrell is concerned, resol-ves w-ith his It Theory.

Durrell cross-ferLilizes GrodrLeck¡s ideas wiih the ancient

oriental thinkers when he says¡ rrGroddeckrs ego-it polarity is a

brilliant rationaliz,ation of the Eastern mystic¡s position--who seeks to

free himself from the opposites of being, and to emerge into Reality."

(f-Bf) IIe adds¡ frThe keynote is reintegratj-on and acceptance of the

warring opposites " 
r' (K-83 )

The recument emphasis on the relationships betr¡een opposites is

an outsùanding charaeteris'bic of Lawrence Ðurrell" He has sought and

fourrd. in Einstei-n subject and object being joined, that which has "oeen

separated being unitedo In Sir James Jeans he found a theory of the past

and. future being joined j¡r the present, In the llastern qystics he has

recognized. the objective of One-ness; in theosophy the joining of lmow*

J-edge and faith. trbeud provides him w'ith the link bett¡een the conscious

and the unconscious mind, i\Íott the synthesis of biology and psychology;



Groddeck assures him that real-ity Ís in re-integra't,ion,

rather more its exLension through Groddeck than it is pure Freud, fn

this section it has been suggested that the novel as a ¡shole is

oriented to Freudian thought as are most contemporary novels" More

specifically, the Qrrart* is consciously sex-oriented, or love-oriented,

t¡¡hich is a pararnount element of }-reudrs theorieso the Oedipus complex

and all it implies deserves further amplification; that it is referred

to in the text of the Quartet is illustrated in a subsequent section of

this study"

I'JryIy, Durrell introduces Freud hi¡nself into the novel, implying

that Justine and Annauti ilvisited the book-lined- cel-I of Czechni-a,

where the falnous mandarin of psychology satu gloating pla.cidly over his

specimens"'r(J-79) hhen Anaaeti gJ-impsed or thought he glimpsed, the

villain of Justine¡s early sex-life, he remarks; lrSo this was tire man

for whose name Freud had hunted with all the great might of his lovi:rg

detachmen¿"tr(J-81) ¡n excellent illustraiion of Freudian rcase history

authenticityrt is included. in the sequence ¡rhere Nessim has dreaned or

imagined that he had beaten Justine untjl his arnr ached, and on waking

rrhe irad found his whole arm aching and swollen"tt(.1-181) Clears l-etter

at the conclusion of .Igsillg is a good e:cample of the fami-l-iarity she

has with at least the superficialities of Freudian psychological

principles, reflIecting Durrel]rs onn groping for understandi-ng of human

behaviour,

Clears porirayal by Ðirrrel.l relates to Groddeck in that she is

Durrellrs application of Fþeudian thought in the Qqqrle'! is

101
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portrayed in physical, mental and spiritual terms, but is a rselfr that,

can never be completely know::, except to herself" Glea seeks and finds

Groddeckr s ideal of rliberation through self-lanowleciger "

In view of the evidence presented in the first Chapter, it would

be difficult to argue that Ðurre11-rs portrayal of Clea is not psycho-

logically sound; Freud and Groddeck have helped equip the authol'for

this achievement,

VI. Tlü LEGIICY 0F IANGUTX.GE

In his or"¡n writing, Ðurrell. seelcs to balance the literal and the

syrnbolic meanirg of words, to reconcile the opposites in life" 0n hj-s

initial premise that rrthe characteristic of our age is the acceptance

of dualiiyr"(K-L6) Lawrence Ðurrell bases his 1Íterary criticism, and

selects from the poets and novelisi;s of the last hundred years tirose

r^¡ho have recognized dualities and in some eases sough'b to reconcile

them"

To eomplete our'investigation of those factors and individuals

wh.ose existence ínfluenced Lawrence Durrell, it is necessary to rer¡iew

his choice of r,n'iters dno preceded him and r^rhose work may have affected

hi-m, may have helped him find his o¡.rn niche in the traditj-on,

Earlier in this chapter the influence of Henry i4iller was

ercamined. fn the Preface to the 5gI, Durrell acknowledges his debt to

P. Ïü¡mdkram l,elris (perhaps a prototype for Pursewarden?) and his Time and

j , lrlestern @¡ and to Ednlrnd i'fiLsonrs ¿xel._þ E!E" In a Lg36 letter

to Henry I'iiJler, Durrel-l says of Lerris, I'f l-ike him as a permanent



enemy of the people" Donrt afu'rays agree r¡ith him.tt(n-lf-30)

Lawrenee Ðurrell acknor^rledges a general debt to Frazer and ryre

Golden Bough, r,fiich, he says, r¡provided a link bet'ween contemporary

and prirnitíve religious beliefs.tt(6-152) I{e recognizes the impact of

Darwin'" $igit of the Speeies in modern thought(K-Ió) and refers to

the Trojan, ilgyptian, F¡rcenean and ltfinoan archeological discoveries

which herped the present to understand 'i;he past" The contribution

which Frazer made r,¡hich is of particular interest to Durcell is that he

I'provided the psychologists with a sort of stock-pot of primitive

thought, much of r,¡hich they were finding stitl active in the unconscious

of the modern city man,n(X-5z) There is an obvious application of this

connection beti.¡een past and present in Durcellts thought.

0f T,S. Eliot and James Jo;rce, Il:rrell writes: rrln Ig22 we

stunrble on The llaste Land. of T"s. llliot, which altered. the faee of

poetry-, and ill{sses by "}ames Joyce, r^rhose techni ca1 innovations were to

alter the face of prose--in neither casee hol,rever, for the better"tt¡6-68)

He suggests that J3ergsonian rrDuraiiontt as exbend.ed into l-iterary form

has a detrimental effect on I"ar'rrence ancl Jo¡'ce, rland much of Lrhat is

tiring in Virginia víoolf corûes from the surrender of a feminine ternpera-

nent to recorded sensation.tt(K-LL7) (Ïle might have added tand much of

r¡hat is r¿¡onderfulr in respect of lfrs" hioolf rs ro-riting.) of Joycers

st¡'Ie Durrell writes, t'the type of language rrhich Jo¡'ss chose io express

hinself in rtihen he t¡rote Finnegan¡s ilalce is a- irincl of reduetio ad

absurdum of the new inflLuences.',(K-65) rn the l{ey Durrell also refers

mith an aj-r of familiarity and affection to Thoma.s Ha.rdy, Gerard ilianley
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HopÌ<ins, Q¡1ani Thornas, A1dous Hru'Jey, Ëdith Sitltell, Ezra Pound and

ll,IJ, ïeats. He is particularly attracted to l{ipling, which could- be

as a rezu1t both of Durrell¡s Anglo-Indian background and his enjo¡¡nent

of lusty and viril-e words and rhythms. 0f course his selection for a

series of lectures r^¡ould not necessariJ-y' include all his favourite

wri-bers, nor can it be assumed that all the r¡riters na.med had a specific

influence over his work, but ii; is j-nteresting that he chooses inn-

ovators, like &Liot and Joyce, masters of the language l-ike Sitwell and

Dylan Thomas, mystics like Yeats and Huxley, S¡nnbolists like Rinbau-d"

To 'rvhatever exbent Pi:rsewarden is Ðurrell, it is intriguing to

note Pursewardenr s 'Suexte! comments on various wríters mentíoned in The

59¿ to lvlodern Poetry; (C-fe5ff ) rrD"H" Lawrence, so l.rronge so right, so

great, may his ghost breathe on ìts alL. . .rr John Donne, who rtstopped.

upon the exposed nervee jangling the r,¡Lrole cranium . . u rt BLake and

iJhitman rvho rrare awkward brorçn paper parcels ful.l of vessels borroned

from the temple which tumble all over the place r^rhen the stri:rg

breaks . . . rr Äuden r,iho rlalso talks. He has manumitted the col-lo-

quialll ô o . Proust, whose rri,¡ork is the great academy of the tirne-

eonsciousnessrrr and T,S, Il-iot, irho

puts a cool chloroform pad upon a spirit too tightly braced by
the information it has gathered" His honesty of measure and his
resolute bravery to re-burn to the headsmants axe is a chal.lenge to
us all; but where is tÀe smj-l-e? He i¡rduces arrrk¡iard pains when we
are trying to dance ! He has chosen greJmess rather than light

Itlhile Durrell gives an impression of almost trying to be clever

and epigrammatical in his 5ã, in letters to MjLler, and in the Quartet

when he refers to other poets and novelists, it is important to
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recognize that he is deeply awave of the stature and skil-l of his pre-

decessors and peers. His voraeious reading habits have already been

referred to; he is eonseiou-s of the debt he owes to the r¡ords and

thoughts of other writers"

Another r¡rriter who rnay have had a profouad influence on Lar,,rrence

Ðurrell is Stendhal, uhom Durrell was reading in 1950 in Belgrade* To

I'fi}}er, Dirrrell writes that he is more and more convinced thet i-n

Stendhalrs two big novels he has

o o " demonstrated a rationale íor fiction which is the one most
gerrnaihe to the urriters of the nex-b fifty yearso The por,ier of creat-
ing a l-climensional character in a sirrgle phrase, then letting the
action develop the character without further interruptiono As an
autobiographer too he is delightful--struggling -v'rÍth a sensibili-ty
too charged r^¡ith feninj¡rity and a shy pudicity--anticipating lrreud
b]- the way, in a remark which follows a phrase describing the death
of his mother, ttlà commence la. vie moral" ¡tt(¡-I,1-278)

The depth of meaning in the phrases used by Stendhal elicits

Ðuy'rellls admiration; he himself sought to selec-r, meaningful and accurate

¡rrords Ì;o describe and explain, (lt is interesting that he refers to

Stendhalls sensibiJ-ity being charged rrith feninity; the androgynous

mind recognizing a predecessor?).

Ðurre1l took his o¡n: directions from the patterns he sa¡¡ before

him; he did not follow slavishly j¡r the steps of the ç¡riters and factors

díscussed above, His concept, of the continuum derived from Einstein

r^las neither Proustian nor Joycean in nature. Proust cond.ensed. the whole

life of a- society; Joyce delved into the enorfi,olls contents of a single

day" Durrell consciously tries a different approach, feellng that

these two il-lustrate Bergsonian duration rather than Space-ïime, Both



r,rriters are compared by Dumell to

a slor,r motion camera at work. Their books do not proceed along
a straight line, but in a circular mannerr coiJing and recoiJ-ing
upon themselves, embedded in the stagnant f|¡x and refLax of a

medium d"rich is always changing yet always the sårneo(t{-¡f )

Whi-Le he tries to be different, there are many simjl-arities between

Durce11, Proust and Joyce"

In an article in Books 4@9¡ 70 Herber.L Hor+arth ad.ds to the

list of lrriters who probably influenced Durrello ^Among them are the

great diarist Rlrny de Gourmont, dnom Durrell referred to in The Black

Bo:k as rrthat d.elicate literary fencerrr; Howarth suggests Gourmont as

one of Durrell-ls instrrrctors in aphorisms. Another l"iaster is Epicurus,

who, Honarth eontends, provided the w'isdom of the worth of living' -A-

third. is Petronius; in thu .@!"t we see Durrell as 'ra student of the

human enigma in its baser and more eccentric versions,rr Herbert Hoi,¡a.rth

hears echoes of Edgar,{Ll-an Poets t¡fantasy, rhybhnr and shocku co-

operating in the carnival sequence it k' From popirlar l-iterature

whichHol,¡arthdesignatesco]1ective1yasIþe.Boy's@',hesuggests

Durrelt derived his fluency in dealing with exciting events--a. kid-

napping, a murder, the breaÌ<ing of a. coltu Stendha.l gave Durrell

strength for his rrcontinuous blaøe of gallantry, cynicism and rrisdomurl

and. Richard Aldington, Howarth suggests, gave hjm translations of

Gourrnont and Gáratd de Nerva].o

Gourrnont, in describing I'lirat Epicurus meant to himrwrites that

the Greek phjl-osopher ttunderstood menl s ternperaments are diverse and he

1^A

ToHowtrth, Herbert¿ @nee Durrell and Somq Early I'iasiers,
Books AbroaCL, Voiume 37, (U
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did. not advisè them to seek one unique pleasurertf and add.s pleasure to

him was ttthe art of being happy accord.ing to oners own natr:re.rrß

Throughout Àldingtonts translations are thoughts and conments which

must ha.ve found a comforbable home in Dr¡rrellr s m:Lndo

Gerald Dur'rell recalled his brother¡s equipment for the escape

to Corfu as including two trunks of books, From his novels, his criti-

cism, his letters and his j¡rterviews it nray be possible t'o assemble a

list of two ünlnkfirls of books ui'rich could eonstitute Lawrence Ðu¡re.L1¡s

selection.Jor an island retreat about the time he ¡¿as lrriting the

@g!g!, The poets and novelisto¡rho have contributed most to D¡¡mellrs

development, his own legacy of la.nguage, must include many referred to

above, His correspondence wlth Henry ivliller jndi-eates that he has pro-

bably read everybhing MiJler has published, James Joyce, T.S. Eliot,

D.H, L,an¡rence, Stendhal-, Proust are in the forefront of j:tfluenceu

Echoes of thei^r ner,r sounds are heard- Ín the @s!, lnltrich of the old.er

novelists led him precisely dnere is not funportant; probably it was some

elements from each of themo Eliot may have led him to the Symbo1ists,

(who are well represented in hís legacy); tarnrrence deepened his i¡terest

Ín Freud; Joyce and Proust utretted. his appetite for consid,eri¡g space

and time, All of them, as literary practitioners, helped to teach him

his om craft.

As an undiscipllned a¡d eager reader lacking a formal educationt

Durrell seems to have plunged enthusiastically into a seri-es of well-

?l¿raington, Richard., (trans.) Rém[ d.e Gourmont, ÊgE!!gg,,
(Chatto & !'ändus, tondon, L932) p, J.g9
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known books, and proceeded from them to seek out the rare and. unusual

lesser-knonrn volumes to r,¡hich he refers l¡ith the air of a precocious

youngster tshoi,,ring off I his eruditiono From Einstein, Jeans and Russell

he hurried to the chinese philosophers; from Freud he turns quicldy to

I'íott and Groddeek, and he keeps ¡ùiseoveringt splenclid new theories

which he greets with boyish delight,
ô^'-.:+^l-:-v.tplvd,L'¿'ing on hj-s eastern origins, (and encouraged in this by

i'IiLler), Durrell seems to have made a specialty of studying oriental

phiJosophers, the Rosicrucians, the Cabbala" ,?eferences in the $¿
have been mentÍoned" A further exampre (rp58) of his interest is

referred to in the Fanchette letters in the World of T,aør¡ence Durrell,

where he says he is reading a volume called Zen trl-esh, Zen Bones which

was sent to hin from Tolryo"?2

The near and PIiddIe East has provided boolcs for the inherited.

trunkful-" Plato and Epicurus he has in the cla.ssical corner. Again he

selects from his reading r,rhat he 'r'rants for his oirn philosophy; he says

for instance in the Hamburg interview, rrAs f or my t idealizecl lovers I as

you call them, they reflect ba.ck the bisexual nature of the psyche again

i*hich is okay by trkeud and Plato 
"1i¡""rr73 Earlier in the same inter-

view he says of Epicurusr rr. . . his Gard-en was not the place for lazy

and self indulgent ogres of sensual pleasure but an academy given over

to the education of the psyche.rr

72Ðuruen¡ 9p,. cit", p^227

73Ðtq,, p, 16T
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Somewhere in the trunk Sir Richard Br:rton may be represented;

his accounts of the world of Islam wouf-d have intrigued Ðurrellu E.l{.

Forsierrs Alexan€ia is there; he quotes hin in the Jus:Line notes to

summarize a gnostic doctrine of creation,(¡-253) ripfi¡rg is rep-

resented--an example of the wide diversÍty of Durrellts taste--the

young r.å.nglo-Indianr poet almost acts as an apologist for the old oneo

(i{-geff) C,P. Cavafy is thereu the old poet of Alexandria; some of his

rare originals, and perhaps in the rrfine thoughtful translations of

Iulavrogordat,oort(;-e5f ) And Yeats is in the trunk as wello

For La¡¡:rence Ðurrel1-, Yeats was speeial in ïnany $aysn Durrellts

s;,mpathies may have been fired by T,S. El-iot7l+ for he reflects the 19LO

Elioi theory of Yeats'viability in his otr"rn conments j¡r t4g 5g !o_ ItiS-

ggn Proqòrv"(i(-201-3) Yeatsr appeal for ûurveIl may have started in any

one of the three characteristics the¡r share, an affinity with syrnbolisrn

in poetry, Yeatst deep interest in theosophy, or the simple fact of

Irish blood"

DurrelJ- observes that the verse of the tnenties helped Teats rrto

eontrof and bind his o'¡^m poetry more tightlyr t'o give his emotion an

almost seulptural solidity of form without losing poignance"tt(tr-203)

W"B. Yeats and Lawrence Dwrell have much in common in ttreir readìnø

and interestg perhaps the older poet protrided Ðunell with a literary

lsanctionr for his ideas as r^¡ell as a framework for his poetic style'

lrJhether the diseiple wij-l surpass the prophet has yet to be determined"

p" 197

?hEliot, T.soe Selegted k, (Penguin Books, London, 1953)
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The trunk must contain Huxley and Hopkins, EdÍth Sitwell and

itylan Thomas from the moderns, certainly Donne and lllake a:rd Tennyson

from the past" l¡¡i'bh ,tslake, Durrell shares not only a reeognition of

the compatibiJ-ity of painting and poetry, but an appreciation of an

Heraldic Universe and the i-mmense splendour of the free imagination as

wel1"

Shakespeare is j-ncluded in Durrellrs portable library; Ha.n'n-le!

aù Least is r¡el} thumbed and annotated as a result of Durrell¡s read*

ing of Laforgue and iliiller. shakespeareu ineidentalry, seems to have

been resþonsible for Durrellts rreconciliationt with England; his

excitement and pleasure in visiting stratford in I93g is described

glorringly j¡r a letter to Henry lviiller"1D-li-f5L)

The tn¡¡rlc is overflLorrringo It wjl-1 be interesting to see what

additional authorts copies Durrel-I hirnself adds to the coll-ection and

to the Aega.cy.

VIï" SIJl,ffi.A,Ry

"4. self-portrait of the artist is at best a suggestion rather

than a fj¡raf crystallization, particularly i,.dren the artisi is still

living and- may yet add further depth, colour and meaning to his image,

In this chapter, an attempt has been made to explore the mind of

Lawrenee Durre].l as it has been conditioned by his environment,

developed through his associations and his reading, and. revealed in

his writing,

Ðurrellrs life-sLorys that of an Englishman, wtth an ïrish
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mother, born i-n fndia, schooled in England, intellectual.ly stimulated

in Paris, isolated for reading and writing Ín Corfu, employed in

Qrprus, Rhodes and Athens, evacuated to Cairo and Alexandria, assi gned

to ïugoslavia and eventually settled in ?1rance, is the case-Ìristory of

a twentieth century international citizen, ThÍs is a man ¡¡ho is more

eomfortable in rforeignr settings than he could be in England" The

impaet of this single fact on the Quet!9! is obvious; its characters

illustrate the cosmopolitan natwe of their creatoro lulountolive is

abundantly British, Pursewarden may have some Trish antecedent"r (li-113)i

Justine is Je¡'rish; l{elissa Greek; itlessim Egrptian¡ Pombal Fbench"

ÐurrelI recognizes the twentieth-century mi-ngling of nationality and

Iê.Ce o

ïn Durre1lrs own life is the germination of the love-stories in

the Quarteto As he lacl<ed a þarènt from his youth, so d-oes Cleao As

he seeks cornpanionshÍp and compassion as well as physical- satisfaction

from three d;ifferent women, lttrancy, Er¡e and Cl-aude, so do his Quartet

characters seek their sol-ace in a series of men or T{ornêr}o His love for

children is reif-ected jn his gentle synpathy with Justinets search for

her chi1d, C1ears abortion, Darleyrs care of },lelissars baby" His warrn

affeetion for people t¡ith uhom he is compatible, as seen in his friend-

ship trith llenry }Íjl-}er, is refl ected in his cha.racterization of Darley

and Pursewarden, for example, His appreciation for beautiful and

Iovable lromen is reveal ed in hís real- recognition of their effect in

the actual AlexandrÍ-a, and his por'r,raya1s of Justine, i{elissa, Clea,

LeiJa, Fosca, Semira, i¡r the $}g"tg! Alexandria"
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Durrellts Ínterest in the hermetic and the occult is reveeled

in the chara.cters Bal-thazar and Narouz o His familiarit"i' l+i-th the Civil

Service is echoed in his suoerb t'reatment of la-vid iuiountoliveo His

insaiiable thirst for the exotic and the mlrsterious is e;remplifierl in

his penetrating stuQy of the city of Alexandria,

the inquiring and sensitive artist movedras he says in his poem

t(
.Al-e:candriar12 ilthrough many negatives to wkrat I amrrl from his early

novels to the @tt"!. He was consciously trying to learn and to

improve his skiLl as a writer" As an eager searcher after ideas he

read wiaely, rdiscoveringr concepts which were agreeable to him,

developing beyond the angry out-pouring of Tt]_e_ BlacE Deqlh to -bhe

teniative explorations of human behaviour i" Cgþs, and eventually to

Justin_e. Poetry and ¡travelr books in the same period helped hitä hone

his skil1 r.iith i,¡ords 
"

the impression Durrell creates is of an artist'who, having found

ivri.ting his orr-ly ambition, sought an ivory tower on the island of Corfu,

fourrd econonúc reality dragged him into jobs in r+lnich his actual

personal investment l.ras small, .found his life, Iike everyoners was

disrupted and disloeated by the war, stiLl needed money to live and

could no-b really dedicate ful-l time -bo r,.rriting until after Jqst:lge was

a suecessn The long gesta.tion period for the 9g!g! may have been to

the novelts benefitn Durrel1rs searching and wandering helped him

collect the rich inaterial-s for the Alexe.ndrian tapestry, His ideas

.71t/Du:rrellr S," É", p" 72



developed i:o naturity by the time he could r'rrite Justine,

Durrell seems to enjoy living, and to l-ive richly ín mind and

spirit. i'äne, lÍomen, rnusic, painting, ner^r sights and ne'r¡ sounds have

al-l delighted hjm" His pleasure is in the exercise of his craft and

in intellectual- intercourse i'¡ith selected friends" His Epieurean ethic

seems so far in his life to have freed him frorn paino from trouble and

from fear.

One of Dtrrrellrs best friends is Henry Þiiller, r.¡ho has shared

in both shaping and revealing the mind of the artist. In a study of

their correspondence irfiLler emerges as inspiration, mentor and guide

for Durrell in his early career, and in hj-s matr:rity it is likely that
-ûurrelI r¿oul-d want to continue to deserve the older artist¡s admir-

ation"

The close relationship of Lawrence Durrell with the Ibench

S¡rmbolists Ïüas examined in a section in this chapter" trriith Yeats and

Eliot in particular, Durrell as a poet and as a ¡,o-riter of poetic prose

shares the Syrnbo1istd fascination r^¡ith free fonn, the recognition of

the poner of synrbols and all they suggest, delight in words and in

experimentation with them.

h.¡o of the nrost signifieant factors in the development of

Ðurrell¡ s mind are nel"¡ theories of space and time, and new knol"rledge

about human behaviour, both of which have transformed the century in

which he lives" the former has led Durrell to explore his or"¡n approach

to the universe and to link modern physics with ancient wisdom of the

East" The latter has led him fo probing the depths of his or"¡n nature

113
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through his characíerizalions, and he has tj-nked the mi¡d and the body

in tÌrese considerations. His scientific reading hasu it seems, been a

search for material related to the reconciliation of opposites, the

integration of man wi'thin himself and- with his world, Purse'i+ardenrs

fail-ure and Darleyrs success, i'ielissats death and cl-eats life, the

tangled loves of aL1 the characters as they search and find. or search

and fail are vivid i-l-lustrations of this eentral preoccupation of the

artist"

Ti're chapter concluded with a suwrary oÍ Durrellts literary

legacy; the poets and novelists to r.rhom he owes such a d.ebt in his or,n:

development, who speak most significantly to him" ,4, cathol_ic taste,

a sometimes l¡rilliant and sometimes conrnonplace crj-tical facultJ*: an

engaging, almost boisterous enthusiasm for his favourites are al-l

charaeteristic of the au-thor of the 9!4{[g[, who in it repays the debt,

rrrefundiirglr as Clea says, "an old Jove in a nehr,tt(6-112)



As this study is maintaining that the portrait of clea is the

portrait of a modern hromane and as tne Quarle! is set ín the City of

Alexandria, it is perhaps neeessar]'to erplore two areas in this

chapter" Lawrence Dürre1l is the product of the ldes-bern European heri-

tage, so a 'l¡rief reviel^l of 'r,he emancipation of women in England over

the past hirndred and. fifty years is undertaken in the first section,

As Durrel} describes Alexandrian hloÍlen, and his portraits have to

be imagined against a background. of the traditional- rôl.e of women in

Egypt, th.e second section reviet¡s the Eastern heritage and rel-a'bes it

to the character of Leila, wiro is one of the tr',-rly Egyptian portraits

in the novel"

TU THE ]II',¡1RGEI.{CE OF THE J{ODERN !iOMÂ}'] IN THE I.{EST

CI{A'FIER ITI

P.TOPLE TO PAII\ITNET

A1I cities plains and people
Reaeh uprvards to the affirming sun

Lawrence Du.re11

In spite of the faet that Sigmund Freud granted uromen what mighf

be ea1led a psychological equality with men, he was in no doubt as to

their social status" rtbmenrs sex life, he said in Tlrree Contributions

tris veiled in impenetrable darlmess, partly because of cul-tural stunt-

i-ng, and partly because of the conventíonal reticence and insincerity
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of women,tt¿ The Professor has described with characteristic insÍght the

prevailing problem of womenrs rô1e in the early yeårs of his lifetimeu

QB56-I939) " tíithin that sane span of yea.rs, revolutionary changes took

place which resulted in ihe emergence of rrthe moclern wonanort fn this

section some aspects of this revolution r"rjl-l be traced and reLated to

the modern novel, because the woman ín the r,¡orld of Lawrence Durrell is

a ner{ kind of person@ Her existence helps to make possible Durrell¡s

portrayal of tlea Ïrientis,

Virgirria ilbolf has provid.ed an eloquent sketch of the Victorian

female and her life¡

T,ove, birth and death were al"l s¡iaddled in a variety of fine
phrases. The sexes drew further and fr:rther apart, ltÏo open con-
versaJions were tolerated, Evasions and eoncealments were
sedulously practiced on both sj-desu And just as the ivy and the
evergreen rioted in the damp earth outside, so did the same
fertility shor¡ itself within" The life of the avere.ge Ï¡onan T.Ias

a suceession of child-births" She rnarried at nineteen and had
fifteen o¡ eighteen children by the time she r.ras thirty, for tr¡rins
abounded"2

It rvas in this gtmosphere that most women in the nineteenth

century lived and breathed and hacl their being, They did not, of course

all marryi some were destined for an even more miserable existence. ïn

a census taken in 1851,'r,here were 876129O usurplus womenrrt or spinsters

in Eng1and, of this number Z)arJJO l,rere got*trr"""""n3 The remaincìer

Ïrere presumably unemployed daughters, aunts, and a horde of servants,

lHyman, .æ" g!!"s p, 3i+B

2l',roo1fu Virginia, orlandg, (Penguin Books Inc", 19L6) (original
r92B), p. ]-l+ó

tondon,

?
'Brittain, Vera, The iüomen of OzJord,
19ó0), p. 25

(George G. Harr:ap 8c Co"e
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There were no professions open to women; novelists like Charlotte

tsrontõ and her sisters r^,rere blessed with talent and some measure of

security" l',iornen were not allowed possession of property after marriage,

and had no political rights; it was almost impossible for a wornan to

get a divorce,

In The Second Sex, Simone de beauvoir traces the history of the

temerging womanr" From the time in which Balzac eould write that 'rthe

destiny of woman and her sole glory are to malce beat the hearts of

rïråÍr o " u She is a chattel and properly speaki:tg subsid.iary to manrtrh

Mtäe. de Beauvoir shorors the changes i.irought by women beginning to share

in productive labour as a resul-t of the Industrial Revolution, being

freed from slavery to reproduction as a result of the use of new me'r,hods

of birLh control" and becoming ar¡rare of their claims to self-determin-

ation as a resul, o, *nu *"o*-n* feminist rot m"nt"5

The claim to sel-f-determination may have had, earl-ier defenders,

but in England, IVlary Llbllstonecraft is generally credited with first

elucidating womenrs demands for individual IÍberty, Tn her Vind.iea-

tion of the Rieh'Lq of @ i.n1-792, both the title and some of the

content of i,¡hich wee' deriveo from Painers lights g[ l,lan, lvlary Godwin

called. ont¡omen to free themselves, through education, from the chains

of subjugationo It was not, horniever, until 1823 that Janes }iill set

the continuii;y in aetion with Ìris comment i:r an artícle for the ggg¿gþ-

pedia Brittalnicat }tr" Ulill disrnissed ïüomen. from having poli.tical

hd.u B*",rooir, g. É", p " 111

5sig', p' Ì21
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rights, in view of the fact that their entire ínterest was involved in

thai of their fathers or their husbands"6 His cmsory treatnent of her

sex roused the ire of a certai-n lvlrs, i.theeler, r,rho enListed the help of

a social philosopherr.tr,Ialter Thompson" iulrs. lrúhreeler" and Ftr, T?rompson

produced in 1825 a book with the incredible but self-explanahory title
of: An Appeal of one ha.lf the human race, Womegr ag¿rènst t_he prelglsions

g.f the- other hal{r I'fen, to rgÞin then ln politi_ca}, and theqce in civil
and domestic sIavery: In reply tq g peraglap! or} tir" Míll's celebrated

Arllgle on Govel:nment, It tras a powerful appeal; to jl_lustrate his

forthright style one sentence may be selected, Thompson says of the

typical husband of his times; rrThe house is his house with everything in

it, and of all fixbures, the most abjectly his is his breeding machine,

the trife"rl" Thompson urged the women of England to awake, to cont,em*

plate the luxmious happiness that ainraited them if all their facuLties

of nrind and bod¡r r.¡ere developed. while the women of Engl-and did not

itmediately respond to his call, the feminists later realized the pol¡¡er

of his work and used it, as they did the other works mentioned, in

their protracted battle* Mrs, l,fheelerrs legacy to fenrinlsm included

not onl-y her share ir 3þg Apj¡eal_, but her inspiration to her great

granddaughter, Lady Constance Lytton who was outstanding among th.e

mi-l-itant suffragettes and whose social position made for much Cabinet

embarassnent in l-9O9 " It was awkr,rard to say the least for a

A"Iblford, Robert, Votes l-or l,lomen, @aber and, Faber, London,
1957) t p" 75

'7*. . .
I IÞl_c¿ô " þn ¿ö
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Government at r¡iar lrÍth the House of Lords to be responsible for jaiJ-Íng

the wife of a. nobleilârìø

After hialter Thornpson¡s work, the most infLuential manífesto for
womerrrs rights ¡,ras.['{r" }lil-lts son John Stuart lviil-l¡s The Subj_g_ctioq €
i',io*"n publi.shed in 1869 and destined to be the most important reference

book used by the constitutional suffragists in their efforts untíI
1918" rn ldrat his biographer calls a neat sulmÞry of J"s" Mil-lrs

eormnents about tr{omene suffragist Kate .A.mber}ey r¡rites to a friend:

o ô " r see nothi-ng in womants nature or mental eapacities to
doom her eternally to the inferj-or position of a squari or for the
better sort of harem princess-- r wour-d. have wonren in reality a.
help nate to man, an improving and. equal companion" ,

She goes on to list the goals; they include opening every

possible occupation, giving rdomen equal pay for equal worlr, letting
them keep and- use their earnings a.s they r.ilsh, opening the ilplaces of

edu-cation and the prizes of itrrr and giving ïÍomen the franchise"

John Stuart l{i-11 r{as an enthusiastic supporter of the constitu-

tional suffragist movement; he not on].y articrrlated the phiJosophy of

womenr s rights, he pursued them in parliamento

rn passing it rnay be noted that one of the great su.ffragists,

l'lillicent Garrett Fawcett not unexpectedly attributes i,lill¡s dedication

to the cause of female suffrage to the influence of his beloved r,¡ife"9

Certainly his devotion to the Cau.se T'ras an antithesis to his fatherr s

!

"Paclce, I'richeal St,John,
ltlarburg, fgSL), p, ¿i9B

YFar,rcett, iriillicent Gamett,
London, 1911), p, 16-17

The ï,ife of John Stuart

'!{onents SuJfraggr(T.C, & E.C. Ja.ck

8i11, (Secker and
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perenptoq/- rejection of rniomen¡s rights, and r,¡as an inspiration for the

efforts of his step-daughter Helen, uho was one of the founders of the

'r¡,Iomen¡ s Suffrage Society"

The suffragist movernent in England, guided by such stalwarts as

the forrnidable l"iiJ-Iicent Fawcett, Eleanor Rathbone, lvlaud R,oyden, Emí1y

lavÍes, together r,rith the enlightened. parliarnentary supporb of men like

John Stuart I'lil-1- and -t'hiJ.ip Snowden, r^ras responsible for the fundamental

change in attitude tor,iard- l^iomen as well as for the u-ltimate achievement

of political equality by 1919 and L928" The suffragettes, the mil-itant

arm led by the Pankhr:rsts, r,rhi-l.e it precípitated change in some hrayst

dld a disservice to women to the degree that its u¡feminine viol-enee

made roromen appear r.mcommonl;r fierce and often ridiculous"

The inevitabl-e change in womenrs rôl-e r+as prophesíed by nov-

elists early in the nineteenth century, and emancipation had its

champions throughout the struggle which r'ias not concluded wrtil after

ïrornen had finally proven their r.¡orth dttring ltlorld Ì'Iar I' George

l'leredith bras one such champion" fn a letter to Lady Ulrica Duncombe

on April L9ùt 1902 he r'¡-rites:

By and by the world r'¡jl-L srnil-e on Ìilolten who cut their way out
of a bad early narr':Lage, or it wil-l correct the present rough
marriage system" ltro young lüoman }çnol.¡s what she gives her hand
to; she r,¡j-Ll never be wiser until boys and girls are brought up
and educate<l together.fo

fn the same letter" l.Ieredith observes that worûen have a most

thetters of George irieredittr, Coll" 8¿ ed. by his Son, (Chas.

--Scribner¡s Sons, iilew York, lgLZ), Vol, IIe p" 530-1
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confuseC ídea of masculine sentiment, and claims to have done his best

to enligirten ¡¡omen and humanize men.

In direct antithesis to Mereditht s tolerant and encouraging

approach is that of Sir ,{funroth I'riright, a vio}ent and verbo se anti-

suffragette r'¡ho bewaj-l-ed the possibiJ-ity of female franchise as a

Ilsocial disaster"rr He wanted every young lùoman to be made -bo tealize

hor,¡ unsufferable a person she is when

ô ø , like a spoilt child, she eqploits the indulgence of men;
when she proclaims that it is his duty to serrre her and share r'¡ith
her his polrer and possessions; when she makes an outcry nhen he
refuses to part with what is his own; and r¡hen she insísts upon
thrusting her society upon men ever¡ruhereurr

The indignant Sir Afmroth recommended that suffragettes and

their supporters be deported forthwith, and found some support for his

theories, inchrding the wag who suggested the Isle of i{an as the place

of exile. His venom actually may have helped ral1y sympathy for the

l^Ioments pleas for recognition; in any event it inspired the women to

fight even harder for the tause"

Ir.nother novelist who enbraced ihe rights of r¡omen was Arnold

Bennett" Tn Our T¡iomen he describes the pre-Tdar rüoman as a parasiteu

a creature capable of louing but confj¡red to fulfÍlment only in the

serr¡ice of her mate'l2

irlith the I,'tar, women hiere suddenly thrust into the main stream

lllurig¡rt, Sir Almroth, The Unercp_l¡rgated -Case Against
!g$ ,, (Constantin {'c Con, London, 1913) p" 67

l2Bennett, Arnold, Our'!{omen, (George Hu Doran, London, I92O),
ln lrpo 4U-tLt

ilomen
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of the cataclysmu Toung Tromen in particular found sudden freedom of

movenent; skirts became shorter as an economy measure so that even

physical movement was affected" Ìrlar work caused an increase of local

traveJ-, and uncha.oeroned travel at that" l,Jomen were needed. in indu-stry;

their income beeame a factor in the economyo And in spite of the

tragedies of the l¡lar¡ the freedom earned in it t¡ras exl:ilaratíng, and

the women had no intention of relinquisiring it with the coming of

peaceo

Then, in L92Oc Arnold llennett (r,rithout benefit of raucor-r-s

laughter from D"H" Lawrence) was able to forecast,:

Iüomen whose days are interestingly and usefully full- wÍ11- have
not time to be morbid. Their minds will be nourished. They will
think more of their ol¡n minds, and less of their or.¡n bodies and
menf s bodies" And rnen l¡ill assuredly be thereby led to do the
sameo The phenomenon of love will shed its superficial grossnesso
Affect,ion may be strengthened., but crude passion r.riIl diminish"l3

In lg28c the same year that tad¿ C1g[þl]-eJ.þ Lorul lnras ¡.rritten

and bar¡eed, Virgínia t'rroolf con¡"nents on the rapid e:cpansion of l-Ít-

erature dealing open-ly with a subject that r'ias hitherto verboten; trNlo

age can ever have been as stridently serÈ-conscious as our ownj those

innumerable books by men about women in the iJritish museum are proof

q¡ i¿,rrl¿l- lñth the highest level-s of eciucation availabl-e for lÍonen--

synbolized in the University of Oxford granting degrees to women July

22nd, 19L9 s rrrith professions open to l"tomen as a result of the Sex

Disqualification (F,emoval) Ac+. of the s ame year, rÍomen no longer

I {-,. r
f/t^ìd

¿vlsø €

-tr¿+ù.tlOOII y

1916), p. l-19
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Virginia, A Room of Oners O'ntrnu (Hogarth Press, Lond.on,
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suffered from what Freud had call-ed ¡curtural stuntingr" 'rrvith their
political and social emancipation, rüomen rrere no longer bo-und. i;o a

code of conventional reticence and. i:rsincerity; they nere free to
develop and realize their full potential as individuals"

Artists now T¡¡ere a'p1e to explore the mysteries of the natrire of
man and '&üomanr and man-t¡oman relationships in a more realistic way" A

novelist living and irriting in the second quarter of the twentieth

cen-t urïr could write of an emancipatecl woman, a woman with personal free*
dom and independenceu The nei"¡ status has brought its probl-ems; there

has been much soul-searching as to the boundaries, geography and land_

scape of the rrreal world of womentt and what her true iclentity rnay be"

&Lb. de Beauvoir develops an involvecì- thesis of rrThe Otherr as her

contribution to this search; she d.oes not want to deny or have women

deny, her speci-al rôI-e as an equal but different creatu-re, Her theory

is best summed up ix her ou'n words;

To emancipate l¡oman is to refuse to confine her to the rela_tions she bears to man, not to d-eny ürern to her; ret her haveher independent existence and she irill coniinue nonetheless toexist for him iLlso; rnutu-aIly recognizing eacþ-other as subject,
each will yet remain for the other an q!þel"t5

The recognition of a woman asttsubjectrrrather than'robjectn is
the key to the nelü rro¡nan of this eentury. Lai,¡rence Ðurrel1, in the

{lexandria Quartet, in his characterizations of Clea, Justine, ivlelissa,
provides an outstanding example of insight and understanding relative
to the female sex, both in their independent existences and in the

I)de Bæuoir, gp. rit,¡ p. T31



relationships they bear to manu

C1ea. Iientis, as an unrnarried rlsurplu.s 'womanrl of the nineteen-

fifties is portrayed by Du-rrel1 as a nelr kind of persone Dorothy Tost

Deegan, in a survey of l^romene single ÞÍomen in particular, in the

American novel reaches an intriguing conclusion r¡hich tends to supple*

ment modern psychologye and coufd run parallel r¡iih some of Lar.rrence

Durrellrs thinking:

the ultiniate aim is a more accepting and acceptab-l-e socÍ.ety in
t^¡hich a girl can grow into r^rholesone and effective maturity, either
l.:"ith marriage or r¡ithout" Regardless of what life nray bring to any
individual-, the best way ts achieve a balanced and integrated per-
sonality is to anticipate what things may come, to plan for them
^^ ¡-+^1 '1 -!-^eÈ '¿uçrlrs=ntl¡r "" oÀ* cair, and then leave the resl to the god-s'16

Adrnitbing that both llurrell and many of his readers woul-d

probably laugÌr heartily a.t the word rrrvholesomerr applied or suggested in

relation to the characters in the Qj¿glt_e!¡ and recognizing that Durrell¡s

coneepts are l-ess iriealistie and more sophisticated than l¡iiss Deeganrs,

Clea Plentis as he portrays her in the guartg-þ l¿ould be un-1-ike1y to dis-

agree basically with the behavioul'pattern proposed"

Ður"rel} has been fortunate; in the sophisti-cated world in rrhich

he l-ives women can be aecepted as individuals, entitled to s eek self-

realization, not eonfined to the z"elations she bears to nen, but noi

denied them, They ean have an indepenclent existenceo The modern

novelist has as part of his equiprnent a vast sum of ner"r knowledge about

human behav-ioure a ne-,..I concept of space and time" Armed with all this,

12lt
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together with an appreeiation of the literary tradition he has inhe-

rited, and with his oi'rn poetic genius, Lawrence Durrell can r+-rite of
modern individuals j¡ a rnodern world., can try to reconcil-e the arro-

gant facts of human life with the complexities of emotionn He wouL¿

appreciate Bru-no Bettelheim!s urg5ent plea in looking at the world of
the sixtiese a challenge to the contemporary cj..tj.zen or author:

No longer ea.n 'hre be satisfied. with a life where the heart hasits reasons, which reason eannot know, orrr hearts must lmol¡ a
¡vorl-d of reason, and reason rm:st be guid.ed by an informecì hearL"r (

The inforrned heart of which tsettelheim speaks is of the

in4ividual, ldrether it belongs to a man or to a r+oman,

ÏT " A}ID TN THE EAST

As a student and lover of antiquity, as a man rrrho has spent the

greater part of his adult life in and near Greeee and Egypt, Laurrence

Durrell must be a\tare of the classical role of lromen in 'both these

countries, as well as their position in the twentieth centu_ry" rt can

be conjectured that Durrellts insistence on the contj-nuum, hÍ-s virtual
abolition of time can make it possible for him to look back to the

golden ages of civjJ-ization and inject something of their attitude into
his twentieth century characters, one can also find in the Qua-rigl

portraits of women made more v-ivid becauss they are drar^¡n in a society

where they are unusua.l in comparison with the rnormal¡ or averase

f7g*ttulteim, Bruno, The
Lg€, ttre Free Press of ùlencõÇ
Tfi]-), Preface

ïnformqd Heart, Autonomy in a lfass
@.dæfi;rffiffiins õo[ñ.r.,
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Ðurrellrs appreciation of the classical rioman is indicated in

his verse-play Saplhco He has Clea describe Justine as being a

reproduction of the great Hetairae of the past, the charnirg Athenian

Courtesan"(J-77) Both the Hetairae and Sappho are very sophisticated

T¡romen who lived at a time r'¡hen woments rõIe had achieved an apogeeó

For instance, in the fourth century B.C"e Epicurus and other phiJ-os-

ophers admitted Ïlomen to their schools. Sex:al morality was exbremely

relaxed; homosexuality was popular, but even as the Golden Age of

Greece l¡as coming to an end: Ïromen enjoyed a degree of eQuality they

were not to see again for centuries,

In ancient Alexandria, in about the second century B,C"e rrwomen

of al} cl-asses moved freely through the streets, shopping i¡ the stores,

and mingled rrith men" Some of them rnade a name for thernselves in

literature and scholarship,rrl8 This old. -{lexandria is buried far

beneath the present city, and the Egyptian woman of the twentieth

century is only now beginning to emerge from the seclusion i./rrich has

been her l-ot for hundreds of years"

Jamal luÍohanrned Ahmed, in discussing the origins of Egyptian

nationalism, quotes an observation made by a European in the late nine-

teenth centu:y' 'rThe degradatíon of women in the Eastrrr he said,

looked lilce rra canker that beeins its destructive work even in child-

l-26
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hood, and has eaten into the i^¡hole qrstem o¡ Jr1"*"rr19 The degraded.

liomen had neither political nor econonic status, rnrere reduced to

virtual slavery as wives and daughters, and if they pursued the only

profession the outcast could pursìtee namely prostitution, there llas

Little or no"i legal protection for then"

One of their champions, who shoul-<i perhaps take his place beside

-tr/al-ter Thompson, John Stuart l"till and the other male supporters of

îvestern fernale su-ffr"age, was Quasim Arnin, (1865-1908), who wrote a book

discussed by Ahmed- ca1led, in translation, the Enancipatjlol of l,niomen"

The public outcry was violent when the book appeared; there was much

apprehension that emancipating women might eneourage deplorable Western

standards of morality" Quasim Jrmin pronrptly wrote a reply to his

detractors cal-led Tbe liew W-oroan, in which he accused l{oslems of living
jn the past and challenged theni to start living in the present" Iulr"

Arnin is t¡npical of many early twentieth century Egyptians roiro attempted

a re-interpre'tation of the teachings and. revelations of i{ohamned, of

which Islamic social ethies and- social institutions are functions.

Poets joined ín the cry" ZLya G6k Á,lp (d. L92ì+) a Turkish poet,

l¡-rote:

So l-ong as the fuJ.l r¡orth of the t^ronan is not realized,
the life of the nation remains jrncomplete.
l'he upbringing of the family must correspono with justice;
therefore equality is necessary in three things - in
divorce, in separation, and in inheritance.20

19ci¡b¡ ir.¿r.,R. ¡
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An Iraqi iuîosIem poet Janel SidgÍ Az-ZahawL put the focus on

education:

The rnale cÌrampions of l.¡omen¡ s rights in lslan found one of

their strongest voices in the Indian lauyer ,Sayyid Anir Ali, who

appealed directly back to i;he Koran and pleaded for a new understanding

of its lalvs" He claimed that the Prophet preached e.nd in his or^¡n life

demonstrated rrrespect for trromenerr that he trplaced them on a footing of

perfect equality l¡ith rnen in the exercise of all 1egal por.;ers and

functions"rr22 ]úioharanrecl had been limited polygamy when he set the max-

jmum of conl,emporaneous marriages -bo four, and had added the proviso

that if the husband was not able to deal eouitably ¡¡i-th four, he shouJ-d

marry only one"

Amer Ali observed that the I'ioslem approach to divorce, both in

its l(oranic origins and its modern application have created ru-l-es l^¡i'rich

are rrfar more humane and just toliards women than those of the most

perfect Roman Le.w developed in the bosorn of the (Cfrristian) Church"tr23

He defends the original concepts of the seclusion of women as

possesoing nany advantages in the social well-being of unsettled and

uncuLtured. communities, and this sa.me protective pÌlrpose underlies the

continuaiion of the practices of seel-usion in most Moslem countries.

Woman and man are no other than equal in worth;
Educai:e the woman, for the woman is the syrnbol
of cufture,2l
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Professor Gibb maintaj¡rs that ín the ïslanric trorld today, only in

Turkey ano in the I,1Ìesternized middle-classes in Eg¡,pt do women enjoy

a relatively high d.egree of social equality,2l+ The rôle of iiioslem

lromen in India and Pakistan is beyond the scope of this present studyl

it ís possible that in a consideration of it, sonr.e ner¿r light might be

cast on Professor Gibbrs conrnent. Although the enancipation of women

in Mosl-em countries r'¡as much slo¡¡er siarting than was the movement in

the lqlestern world, its progress in the l-ast twenty years has been swift

and drarnatic, keeping ;oace with nationalism"

Simone de Beauvoir has a different interpretation of the pert-

inent Kovan passagese r'¡hich like many religious lrorks provide

convenient contrad.ictions" She paraphrases the prophet¡s proclamation

as saying that rrmen are far supericr to women on account of the

qualities in lvhich God has given thern pre-erninence, and also beeause

they furnish dor,ry for womenrrr and states that rri;he veiled and seques-

tered itloslern woman is still today in most social strata a kind of

s:¿te"ßZ5 ,tlgain it should be re-iterated. ihat the si-tuation is changing

rapidly" Nevertheless-e a novelist writing of ¡.¡ornen in Alexandria in the

labe thirties a¡d forties creates a more vivid,oortrayal in that the

scene is set in a society where Ïromen in general are neither free nor

independent.

Anaa¡rbirs I'ioeurs in
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pilrcs €,n eloquent d-escription of the r'üomei'I

them:

To be happy one would have to be a }iosleme an Egyptian -bloman--

absorbent, so-ft, lax, overblown; given to veneers¡ their 1^Iasen

skins turn citrãn-yeito* or melon-green in the naptha-fl-âreso
Harcl bod.ies like bãxes' Breasts apple-green and hard:-a reptilian
coLdness of the outer flesh with its bony outposts of' toes and

fingers" Their feelings are buried in the pre-conscious" fn l-ove

they give out nothitrg óf themselves, having no self to give, but
*r.ciosu themselves around you in an agonized reflection--an agony

of unexpressed yearning tfrát is at the opposite pole from tender-
nesse pl"""rrre,- l-or cent¡ries not+ they have been sÌrut in a stall
rrrith the oxene masked, circumcised. Fed in ds.rkness on jams and

scented fats the;t have become tuns of pleasure, rol1i:18 on paper-

white blue-veined legs" (J-66)

Ilr" Justice J.E. l,iarshall, in a book called The EgFptian Enigrna

r^rritten in 1928, has a secf,ion devoted to describing the ägyptian

character" It is blatantly frank, and ad¡nittedly was the opinion of a

strong-minded. Englishman who was probably glad to retire from his

judicial post in Bg¡pt and return to England, l¡ut it is an illustration

of one i¡,lesterrrer! s attitude tol"¡ards the Egyptian people, and finds

reflection in many subsequeni commentaries over the years" ltlarshall

found. the ilgyptians ignorant, vain, obstinate, truculent, tyrannieal,

excitable, gossip- and rumour-mongers, lovers of intrigue, supersl,i-

tious and devious. He claims that as they were always dominated by

others in their public lives, so theyl,Iere despotic in their homes"

centuries of persecution, he said, have made the copts wily; the

flgyptians as a whole are basical-ly conseruative in their approach to

Ilrfe.26 To whatever extent Jud.ge l{arsÌrall¡s observa'bions were accÌrratee
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the lífe of a woman in a sociei;y dominaì,ed by rnen w'ith these prevailing

ciraracteristics had to -oe diffieul-t to say the l-east.

jr{hi}e the poets eal-led for enli.ghtenment, the grolving spirit of

national-ism resuLted in the revolution of 1919" In the same yeare an

otganizabion eal"led tire New l¡Joman was founded, and out of it grelt the

Egyptian }-eminist g"t9å in L923. Its founder, iuiadame Huda Sharar,'ri

Pasha, shortly before this historic organization was formally developed,

had returned to Egypt from Europe, stepped- off the -brain unveiled,

r,rhereupon a crowd of her feminist friends who were there to greet her-

did likewise, and- shocked the nation. This synrbolic act rl'as the begin-

ning. The New l¡Ioman soeíety¡s goals are typicaL of those of subsequent

pressure groups@ They are, as they urere in ':-91-9"

a, equal opportunities for women in education,
bu improvement of marriage customs and practices to bring

them into closer accord r¡ith the true spirit of
Islan, and

c, politica-i equality for to*ut,27

The ed.ucational picture has improved inuneasurably since the

first government prirnary school for girls lras opened in 1873' In 1955t

some 5300 Ì,romen we¡e in all- fa-culties aÙ three Universities' The

demand. for education has far outstripped- the facilities avail.able, how-

evere and in lg55 øoy s-budents r+ere stilI being given priority o.rer

girl students. In the rural villages, the illiteracy figure is B0

percent, iuhich gives an indication of the educational problerns still

27'tn gqle of ]@, (in Lebanon, Eg¡pt, rraq, Jordan and syria)
Ðirected El-¡nffi-ffU"ooasmall, International- Fe de ration of Busine s s &

Professional ldomen, (tg56) e p. 36



to be faced, but the l{ew

obj ective.

iuiarriage customs, pre-rnarital customs, and Iìiomanrs status as a

r+ife inay be changing as rapidly as all the other aspects of Egyptian

1ife, but there are stil1 characteristics eC wirich rldestern lûomenr

would. undoubtedl-y consider to be abuses, Tn some primitive aTease

infibulation of young girls (stitching together the lips of the v*1va

in order to prevent copulation) is still practised, mostly as a pre-

vailing recognition of the moral laxitl' r,inich eoncerned l"lohammed

ceniuries before and which 1ed hirn to preach the doctrine of seclusionn

A foznr of barbaric circurncision of the clitoris which rnay also be

practised seei'ns to be intend.ed to lolser the excitability of the young

girls, but this is med.ical.ly inaccurate in that it woul-d, accoz'ding t'o

a ûanad-ian doctor consulted, have the opposite effect"

Tn spite of Madame Sharawits efforts, many Egyotian Idomen are

still veiled as the Prophet commancled, both 'oefore and- after marriage"

Arranged marriages are stii-l prevalent, although the growbh of mixed

socia] coniacts, particularly in the cities, among employed people, and

in the universities, are encor:raging marriages ma"de through choice.

0n1y a fer^r years ago, and there are stil] families where the

ruLes still hold, an Eg¡rptian husband r+as quite 'l+iihin his rights to

beat his rriife if she refused. him the privileges of the marriage bed, if

she refused to make hersel-f beautiful when he wanted her to, if she went

outsicle the house ¡'rithout his pernission' He could refuse her the

right to mix r'¡ith rtforeignersrr of any description"

Women have at l-east achieved their first

]-32
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The Moslem husba.nd can sti-]-l have four r"rives, but while polyganry

can sti11 be found among the i+ealthier middle classes and i¡ the agri-

cuftural rural arease the official- figure tn 1955 limited the practice

of polygany t'o 2.h per 
"uttu28

Unilateral divorce, like the marriage laws, is under attack, and

sociologists report that public opinion is grorv'ing in favour of the wife"

For the last twenty yea.rs more and more women have been a.ctive in public

life, and political equality for women is elose to achievemento More

1romen are workj¡rg, and the d.evelopments which characterized the emergence

of women in the i{estern Iiforld, while t}rey are happening thirty years

later, are gradually and inevita'oly happening in Erypt'

In due time, the new woman of Egypt may enjoy a life l-ike that of

her ancient ancestors" fronica-}ly, trhen in the <lqys of the Ner¡ Kingdorn,

lÍomen enjoyed an equal status w1th men, from the Pharoah on dorm the

t.; ^-^ øal.rrzIr!9r @¡ vr¡J g

they had cornplete legal right to inherì t property an_q dispose of
it without reference to the r¡j-shes of their husbandso i''lonogamy was

generally praetisedu (although the rich supported harems), and men

õften traced their áncestry through the maternal rather òhan the
paternal line" -domen in the next world continued to savour many of
the induf-gences that had gratified' 'r,hem on earlh"Z9

If indeed Mohani¡ned preached.trrespect for womenr" it may be that

he too was looking back to the gold-en age, when after urging modesty,

generosity and. chastiþr, he claims, "We have set doi"m f or you revel-

The Horizon Book of Lost I'iorld.s, .æ,. É., P' 85
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ations that make pla.Ín, anct the exanple of those who have passed away

before you. rl30

Tire ros¡' picture painted by some observers of wornen¡s rô}e and

nature in ancient Eglpt is belj-ed by one authority who claims that the

earliest literature, in the time of Ramesses the Great and his success-

ors, dralrs an unflattering pieture of Egyptian womanhood:

She is frivolous, flirta.tious and irnreliableu incapable of
keeping a secret, untruthful and spiteful as well as naturally
wifaithful" To the story-tellers and noralists she w46 the
epitonie of atl- sin and an endless source of mischief'3l

This ni-ght almost be a portrait of T,awrence Durrellrs Justine.

The preceding cirapter ùi-scussed llurrellss facility in merging Time, pas'o

and. present; his ÏIonen may be classical or contempona.ryz the¡¡ may be

archetypes of any age.

Clea¡s portrait revealecl a rnodern woman in the occidental tra-

dition, Jus-tine may be the classic courtesan, the Hetairap" The Greek

I'iel-j-ssa. is perhaps the elassic victim of circumstance, the gentle

prostitute who lrou-ld be familiar in any era of mankindrs history" Leila

is perhaps the best illustration of a modern ldgyptian Ìromanr typical in

many Tfays of her eorurtryts twentieth century stmggle" She is, of

eourser a-typical in that she cornes of a wealthy family, (t'i-e3) and- that

she ís educated, although her ambition to be a doctortras denied by her

30tf:.e Koranu Trans, l¡iohammed }iarmaduke Piclcbhallr(h lientor Boolc

I95)Ð, p"-256ffiîa 2*3t+)
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conservatÍve family"(¡4-21+) She is .fluent in four languages.¡ ffis urban-

ed.ucated, but consented (however reluctantly) to the arranged rnarriage

j¡rto the Hosnani clan, By implication in these same passages it l¡ouf-d

appear that Leila did. not wear the veil in the early part of the @gþ!,

although of course she returns to it after suffering small-pox" In her

relationship to her husband, the Qu-artel shor,rrs her displaying rroriental

submissiontt.(lt-20) she is obedient and pliant"(M-23) Before she takes

Iforintolive out to see the l-ands, she asks her husbandrs perrnission,(ivt-Zó)

How passionate she is is reveaf-ed in her Jove for lfountoliver(1q-28)

although the disparit;' i3, their ages and- the delicacy of her political

intrigues seems to have eventually made her glad to conduct their affair

'cy letters' Her hu.sband, an unusual man, saw that to keep her he

should approve of her friendship itrith Mountoliver(U-30) indicating that

he is conscious of his wifers emancipation at least to a certain extent"

Becau.se she is a Copt rather than a Moslem, lej-La can d-r'ink

liquor, as she does to bolster her eourage for the fi¡al meeting with

Mountolive" (t'l-eBO)

Leila may very well have belonged to one of the 156 r,'ioments

organi-zations struggling to improve the loi of iuomen and children in

Egfpt; she was obviously a poi'rerful and aggressive person, enjoying an

equality i,vhieh at the time was more the privilege of the agricul-tu-ral

Tñronen than the city-dweller, Purser'rarden suspects Leila of beíng rrthe

driving-forcerrçt'i-ffZ) behind the minority dream of the Copts; she

reveals her capacity for organization and planning in her handling of

her love affair with i'iormtolive (r.ùich was probably planned to aid the



intrigue), and in her relatíonshíp w-ith her sonso

$(hibit, his gallery of portraits of ¡sonenn she is the Egptian woman

of the transition, the Bint gr N4, the daughter of the NiJ_e. she is a

beautiful, imperious T¡Íornan, enigmatic, rtloyal as a finely bred animalrrl

(i'f-23) but one r¡tro follows her instincts" She r¿ould. have been rernin-

iscent, in D¡rrellts portrayal of her, of Gina sanseverina in the

Charterhouse of Parna even if she herself had not drawn the paralIel,

in reference to her correspondence ¡rith David þlountolive. These letters
of theirs, she asks,

ê o o âr€ they the bitter-sr.reet of the Severina I s eonmerce
¡rith her nephew Fabricio? T often wonder if they were lovers--
their j-nt,inacy fs so hot and crose? stendhal never actualry
says so. (M-53)

fhere is an Eg¡rptian flavour to teiLars casual acceptance of a

relationship that would have been at least partiarly incestuous,

LeiLa Hosnani of the guartet provides a parallel in the emanci-

pation of wornen of the East sith that of rdomen in ttre hrest as it is
personÍfied by Clea Mentis"

TÏT. SUV]MART

Leila is one of the characters in Ðumelr t s rnternational
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Chapter III has reviewed the emergence of a new kind of subject

that is now avaiJ-able for the a¡tist ùo portraye as a ne¡r kind, of

woman makes her appearance on the human stage, In tracing the emanci-

pation movement in ïiestern Europe, it was apparent that there lras an

historical i¡revitabiJ-ity i¡¡ the process, and that it ¡ras hastened by

the energetic efforts of women to free themselves from the confined.
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narrolrness of Victorian attitudes" Study of the situati'on in the Islamic

world indieates that the same process is undeniay, if it has been delayed

three decades.

The artistts new subject is as old as history in some of the

characteristies she displaysu Women wiJ.l not cease being women simply

because they are educated and have the vote and may live inclependent

lives, The moclern Ïronan is a new subject in that add-itional facets of

her personality have been released j¡ emancipat'ion; the artist has the

information, and if he has the sensitivity and the skil-1 he ean paint a

fuJ.l-length portrait in ful-l colour, with new depths and a new under-

standing, The novelist no longer need feel responsible for helping to

emancipate the rrdowntroddentr vfestern ltroman; he is free no'¡+ to explore

her complex nature both as a ïroman and as an equal if different

indi.r'idual"

lilhere Glea lienti.s is an example of the r¡roman r*ro has emerged

from the western ema.ncipation of Trromene this ehapter has presented

Leil-a Hosnani as an ilLustraticn of the eastern rremergenceorf Each of

them is true to her orrn time, her own setting, Their portraits are an

indication of the awareness and the skill of La'v,rrence Durrell, who has

made a distinct contribution in them to the portrayal of v¡omen in

fiction"



Some Like the great Victorians of the past
Through old lúrol-L Elanders sailed before the nast,
1,¡/hile savage Chatterleys of the new romance
Get carried off in sex, the anrbulåncee
All rules obtain upon the pilotrs chart
ff governed by the scripture of the heart"

Law"rence Durrell

In order to see both Clea lîentis and Lar,rrence llurrell in

OTHER POPJiLC.TTS II{ THE GAIJ,ERT

CHAP'TEfi, ÏV

historical perspeetive, this fourth chapter endeavours to survey the

portrayal of women by six novelists '¡qho have earned lasting fame"

These inelude heroines drawn by Jane Austen, Charlotte Brontei, Stendhal,

Thackeray, Meredith and D"Ho trawrence" An effort is made to compare

these 'hiomen l.¡ith Clea fientis and to evaluate Lawrence Durrel} | s contri-

bution to the galIery,

ïn one of her letters Jane Austen says of Elizabeth Bennett, rrT

must confess that I think her as del-ightfu-l a creature as ever appeared

in print, and, how I shaLl be able to tolerate those r'¡-ho do not like her

at least f do not k¡row,ttl Both the noveList and her heroine managed to

be delightfu-1 in a society which the authorrs nephen aptly described as

being rrformal, abstemious and unupholsteredrttz a society not yet suffer-

T " JAI{E AUSTEN AND ETIZABETH BE}IÀIETT

't-rl,ascelles, iuÍary,
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ing frorn the upheavals of the Tndustrial fr,evolution, a society reeling

but protecting itse--i-f from the impact of the Napoleonic l¡ra.rso In the

narro-l.r and eircumscribed 'wor1cl of Jane Austen, as Virginia 'i,ioolf des-

cribed it, rrit r¡as impossible for a woman to go out aloneu She never

travel]ed; she never drove through London in an omnibus or had luncheon

in a shop by herself"tr3 l{j.ss Austen }iveci, accord,ing to Simone de

Beauvoi4 at a time whenrrscientists proclaimed that r^roman ïres ¡a sub-

species d.estined orrly for reprod-uctisr1,,',h

I¡ialter Allen sees Jane Austen a.s an eighteenth century moralist,,

in some respects, he says, she is

ó Ð n the last and finest .fllower of that centu:Xr at its quin-
tessent,ial, &le had escaped entirely the infection of sensibility
and sentimentality; for these qualities are material only for her
satire" She is never for one moment soft i:r any ïray3 indeed there
is no more intransigent, ruthless novelist in the world.)

Later, Allen derives frotn Megq{is1q PerE lvli.ss Austenrs sta.tement of

values, the crlteria by which Miss .A.usten judges her characters, as

being, rrself-command, just consideratlon of others, lcno"iledge of the

heart, a.nd. a principle of right derived from education,,,6 An examín-

atj-on of the character of Elizabeth Bennett reveals that ultimately she

becomes possessed by fhese admira.ble characteristics, if the r'¡ord

rexperiencer be substitr:t,ed for reducationr" She must, however, be

{-. . ./l"OlO."" Po IUZ

I4de Beauvoir¡ Simone, lne 8gg_glg Ëeë, !p, gi!., p,
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seen against the duaL backgrowrd of both the age in r,¡hich Jane Aristen

lived, and Jane Austen t s particular geniì.r.s as a moralis'i:, as a sa.tirist,

as a eom'nen'bator on the lnorals and mairners of her ti_me,

Efizabeth Bennett is rea.soirably attractive. Bingley sa.ys she is
very pretty; Darè,c)'admits coldly that trshe is tolerable, bu-t not

handsome enough to tempt me"tt(PP-10) she is not so d.evastatingly beau-

tiful as to have every dance taken; in ihe same seene, when she meets

Darcy, she has been obliged to sit doun for two d_ances, owing, it
seemse to the scarcity of gentlemen" In a three:rnile Ìrike to the bed-

side of her ailing sister, Elizabetlr contravenes propriety and causes

no l-ittle astonishment, having been shoicr into the Bingleyts breakfast-

parlour -r^rith trweaz'y ankJes, dirty stockings, and a face glol,ring w_.r_th the

¡varqnth of exercisertt(PP-31) after she had. crossed orrer fièlds, jwoped

over sti-les, sprung over pudùles in a most, u-nlady-lÍke manner" She is
therefore attractive and healthy, and the reader is given to und.ersta"nd,

that she p3-ays -r,he piano and sings, bei-ng capairle of a perfosynanse that

is "pleasing though by no means capital.¡t (Fp-23)

Elizabeth has a sharp tongue and a quiclc wit; some of her best

lines are those directed at Darcy" i",ihen the proud hero observes that

he kno'r¡s rÌo more than half a dozen woûten who are really accomplished,

and elaborates on -r^¡ha'r, they ought to knor,¡, nameJ-y musie, singing, ciraw-

ing¡ dancing, mode:'n languages, and at the same time they should. be

graceful, l+ell-mannered and well-spoken, Elizabeth responds, rrr am no

longer surprised at your knoiring only six accomplished. l,¡omen, I rather
r,ronder at your knoring 3!ü:"',(pp-39) i{er fa.mous batil-e with Laey
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Catherine de tsourgh is studded i'rith gems of verbal brj-l-liancee none

improved by belng quoted out of context"

The picture of Elizabei;h is more s¡n'npathetically drar.¡a than any

of the other characters in Pridg ggÊ Prujg4i_"g. '['i]:en she began rriting

abou-t Elizabethu Jane .{usten r.ras a very young 'worÌranø ivi. Ecimund Speare,

in the íntroduction to the f9l+0 Pocket j3ook edi-tÍon, says the novel 'r-tas

completed when Jane Aust,en was twenty-one years old. According to Mary

Lascelles, it was published in Janua-ry of 1811, after many revisions

and much polishing"T Ï'ihi1-e it is quite possible that Hlizabeth matured

as her creator did so, the heroine seems to have the characteristies of

the authorrs ideal idomâno She is intelligent, well-rea.d, (in spite of

the fact that she modestly denies thisjxPP-16) and of admirable wi-r'trreq

perhaps she is the kind of ruoman Jane Austen could ideali-zen

Jane .0"usten valued knonJ-edge of the heartu After the tru-th about

Darcy is revealed, ÈLizabeth may claim self-ar¡arenesso She chastises

herself rouirdly for having prided herself on her discernrnent and

abjl-ities, disdained the generous candour of her sister, gratified her

vanity in useless distru-s'r,, courted prepossession and driven reason

åwâ¡ro lrTj-l-} this momentrtr she exolairns, rrÏ never knew myselg,tt(fP*211+)

fn spite of this nadir of morale, Elizabeth recove::s her equanimity in

due course.

Hlizabeth|s understanding of men is ill-ustrated in her violent

feelings after Darey has been so generous anc'Ì. her attraction to him has

rÏ,ascelles¡ g.n 9!!", F. 30
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nLultiplied a thousand-fold" She is enraged at herself for her sillinessj

imagine there being a second cha.nce--lmpossible å

A man rdno ha-s once been refused I Hor,r cou}i. I ever be foolish
enough to expect a rener,¡aJ- of his love? Ts there one aJnong the sex
who 'niou-Ld not protest against such a r'¡eakness as a second proposatr-
to the sa.me woman? There is no indignity so abhorrent to their
feelings I (pp-31+9)

There is no suggestion that Jane l\usten neans us to interpret this in

any Ïray other than its face valuee even though the second proposal

follol.rs very shortly.

Jane Austen gives us a thumbnail sketch of her ideal of marriage

when she has Elizabeth cogitating on r,¡trat she and Darcy had to offer one

another3 her ease and liveliness migh'o soften his mind and irnprove his

manners; his judgment, information, and lcrowledge of the rr¡orl-d rrculd

give her rrbenefit of even greater importance.t'(pp-3t9) '!vhjl-e she z'e-

signedly obserry-es that rrno such happy mar.riage could noti teach the

admiring muftitude r¿¡hat connubial felicity really r"iasrtt(ne-319) and we

defect a note of almost bitter humour in this observatione once again

one coul-d suspect that Jane Austen was being guite sj¡rcere in her âssess-

ment of the mutual contribution of man and lroman to mariage, ff this

i-s so, it is an indication of a certain timelessness in Miss Austents

values; nÞny nlaruiage cor-msellors in the twentieth century might pre:

scribe the approaeh she proposeso

3.side from the discomfort of ryeak ankles referred t,o above,

Elizabeth Bennett is a young woman who does not permit herself and is not

pernitted by her creator to have any sensations belov¡ the high neclcline

of her costume, except for the occasional dj.screet palpitation of the
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heart' Pride and PJ'eiudi.ce is a novel of nanners and. humours, a satire

on the absurdities and affectations of a sma1l segrrient of society at the

end of the eighteenth century. Elizabeth Bennett is a satisfactory

heroine who overcomes a nasty bout of prejudice r+hjl-e repairing ihe

herors const'itutionaJ- problem of priden She grows and. iniproves with

the expez'ience, wi'rich is not cl-uttered with exbraneous concern over ihe

r+orld situation, or social problems, to say nothing of religious d.oubts

or any fund-arnental questioni:rg about her wa;r of life, or the manners and.

morals that dictate and control- her da.i1y routine. I,'iithin the cirerr.m-

scribed limits of a marvellous story about pride and prejudice, Elizabeth

Bennett is vividly reùg she reflects exactl]' i.,"hat her creator wishes

he:" to reflect" she is as veal as a Ìüoman could be Ín Jane Austenrs

wo11d.

It was a world, of slow time, when a single dance i.¡as half an

hour 1ong, r,rhen a visit to friends lras matter of several weeks, rnihere

a trip to the l-ake countr¡' pto*O be a niajor undertaking" ft nas a world-

of gracefu-l manrrers) of carefuJ.ly phrased elegance in speaki_ng, of

polite leti;ers, of conformity. The houses rdere fuI1 of servants from

r,çhom fami-ly gossip shoul-d be kept secz'ei_;(PP-298) young laoies did not

go unchaperoned; proposa.ls of mairiage were fozmal affalrs involving the

fatherts consent and a properby settlement, (r+ickea Lydia very nearly

destroyed the Bennett menage entirely)i i-r, was a. ir¡orld irhere IuIrs,

Bennett could be genuinely afraid thai' if her husband caught tr,,Iykham he

would kill hine presumably in a due]-u rn her famous opening sentenee

Jane Austen notes that iì; j-s a world in i'¡hich rra singl-e man in possessíon
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of a good. fortune must be in want of a wife"tr(PP-1) i¡'Jtrj-l-e she is

satirizing her society, Jane Austen must, keep her characters in the

r¡orld thai she and they lcter,r" As Karl and Magalaner suggest, rr'l'!e see

that each of her characters took the general morality of the day for

granted; their departure from a certain norrn all-owed Jane Austen her

freeilom of movetnent, but the norrn Þras ever in view, solid and neVer

ô
changing.llu

The essence of Jane Austenrs portrayal of Elizabeth Bennettr and

of Elizabeth Bennett as a womane is tha-b at the time Jane .Austen lived

and ir¡rote, Ìfomen were virtually Heaf " Their lives were bound inex-

tricably to a preseribed pattern; to deviate Ïras to die socially" One

conforrned to exist,, and existed to conforrn" The women in Jane ltustenrs

eqoerience l.rere dependant financj-al-1y; their functíon in li-fe r"¡as to

marry and serve men, and to bear children" They could not vote; they

were not protec-bed by 1.alr as to propert¡r after the¡' wsp* rnarried; they

rnrere not considered worthy of formal educationu There i/üere no profess-

ions open to them except, that of authorship; the women who trorked r"rere

servants. Of cor¡rse Jane Austen herself belies this lugubrious recital;

she could. laugh at the situation in rnrhich she sar,¡ her ¡¡omen. But she

coul-d not cloak them in a reality of exis-bence which they did not have;

her age and way of life shoi.red her no proto$ype of warn, vital humanity

in women from r'¡hich to draw her characters any nore perceptively than

she did"

x.. | ^¿^oKarl and }Iagalaner, .op." g!!" s F. 25ö
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Virginia tJoolf says of Jane Austen that, trher gift and her cir-

,tums!¡,ances matched each other completely"tr9 ri.s a br"illiant satiristu

Jane Ausì;en could prick the bal-loons in her world, and do it success-

í',;11y, Dut she could not round out the picture of Elizabeth Bennett

witir depths and dimensions 'women were not allol.,r-ed to have in her

station in lifeo Jane Austen could laugh aö the human cornedy she saw

around her, but she was not a feminist fighti-ng for l¡oments rights;

'¡¡hile it amused her and inspired her 'co leave it for us in burlesque,

she accepted the s'l,atus quo* lllizabeth llennett, like her conternp-

oraries, 'r"ranted to be a social success, r¡anted to find a gocd hu.sband

of adequate tneans, obeyed her fatÌrer, assurned that men trere superior

beings, conformed to the social niceties, deploreC anti-social behaviour,

admired respectabiJ-ity and accepted class distinctiens. For the readerrs

pleasu-re, j:,f-izabeth also possessed a fine sense of hi.l-mour", a. keen eye

and t,ongue r'rhen dealing with tkre ridiculoi-rs ano. the comic, slre had the

ability to grovr and change, and a healthy disciain fo:: eant and false*

nessj in both herself and others" ülj-zabeth }bnnett breathes easiJ,y in

an atmosphere that wou-ld have stifled the -!.¡oman of the twentieth centruXr;

she is at hone in her ornrn timeo

It is faseinating if fruiiless to contemplate -¡¡hat Jane Austen

wo';ld have done Ï¡-ith a.].l her skills if she hacl been able to r,rrite about

ÏJomen jn the tuentieth century--r{omen who are permitteo to get an

edueation, be financially independent, travel, choose their oi,rn mates,

9lni^^1 f n^ ai *J .3,o :n, P" 102
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change their ?üay of life, have close ph¡rsig¿l contact in dancing, sl.rim,

drive cars, vote, becorne l'{embers of Par}iament, consider themselves

equal to men and demand equal pay for equal work, choose not -r,o go to

church, and so on and so on" Jane Austen wor-r"1d probably be horrified

by this grotesqu-e unferninine creature, but she would have rejoiced at

the ¡ritalÍty and stimulai:ion it represented" lftth r¡omen recognized as

real hrunan beings, Jane Austen¡s genius would ha.ve knor,rn no bound.s'

I1. CHARTOTTE BROI\NE ANÐ JANE EÍRE

tJlren Cha¡'lotte Bronte read Pr-i_de and Pqeji]4!ce, she conced-ed

that Miss Austen was shrer'¡od and observan'r,, but says that in the book

she found rran accurate, stereotyped por-i,rait of a eornrnonplace faee ! "

I would hardly likerrrshe says, rr-bo Live with her ladies and gentlemen

in their elega.nt but confined houses.rrlo Tn her next Iei;ter to Mr"

Lewes, after his apparent defence of Jane Austen as one of the greatest

artists, I'lj-ss iirontö compounds her criticism in observi-ng tartly,
rrl,Íiss Au-sten being, as you say, 'w-ithout rsentimentr, r'rithout poetry,

ma;rbe is sensible, real (more real than true), but she cannot be

great"trlf By this time (191+8) charlotte Bronté has completed the pub-

l-j-cation of Jary- Elg9, one of the ¡rost remarkable and endr-rring of

ni¡eteenth ceniury novels, ancl one ¡itrich r¡¡ouJ-d- never by any stretch of

the critical imagination be tal<en for an eighteenth ceniury Trlorko Horrr-

lOGaskel-l¡ E"G" e

1908), p- 2h0
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ever, and in spite of her dislíke of Jane Austen, Charlotte Brontê is

closely allied to her in the traditions of the novel-" Their treatment

of the su.bject, their style, their approach may dlffer lri-dely, but they

are not antipathetic in their basic attempt to reveal li-fe j¡ fiction"

They both reflect an alrareness of human nature; where one is coolly

satirícal the other is warrnly romantic, bul, both seek truth and reality,

A l-etter referred to in -!,iaf-ter Houehtonrs" The Victorian Frame of

IIind, 1830-&12 shor,rs us something of an"",-"ra" ;"*t" "r*";*
attitude toward-s truth" She has been readinE Henn- Atkinson¡ s T,etters

on the Nature and Dgvelopment _of Man, which she describes as rrthe first

exposition of avowed atheisn and materialism I have ever read; the

first unequivocal declaration of disbelief in the existence of a God

or a future life ï have ever seen,r¡ and goes on lo say3rrSincerel,y, fo-c

my olrn parte do I wish to find and know the trrrth, but if this be tru-th,

well may she gua.rd herself with mysteries, and cover hersel-f with a

veil" r'13 ir{iss llrontö ùraws herself up with proper ind-ignation at signs

ancl portents of naked truth" This letter r¡ras written in 1851, but much

earlier, when she l¿as rrriting Jane EVr", lshile l/e sense her indignation

at the uglier aspects of human nature, r're also see her eagerness to

cover them uith mysteries and- the vej-L of romantj-cism'

The situation in i.¡hich lromen found themselves at the besinnins of

l2Houghton, -[',ia-lter E., The
sity Pressu i957), p" l+zl+

13Gaske11¡ op, !É., p, 329

)Êfn page ni.mbering, #1hB inadvertently ornitted

Victorian Fþame of Ming: (Yale Univer-
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the nineteenth century was if anything i¡tensified in its s-bríctness by

the time the young Queen Victoria began not being amused" Professor

Houghton describes the family as the centre of Victorian IÍfe, the home

a shelter JfS the dreadful r.rorld outsid-e, and a shel-ter fo.r the moral

and spiritual va-lues, the home a haven for the family, a castle for

Husband and Fa-ther.lh Life was a solemn and serious affair, where

Iiiomen were enjoined to reinember and presunabl-y meet tile needs of rrworld-

weary manrrr as Bal-dwin Brornne descri'l¡ed hirnrl5 and to ser¡¡e the lord

and master without question or douì:t, ttlt goes without sayingutt

Professor l{oug}rton obser"ves, rrthat after marriage, quite as much as

before, the Victorian ethic made fidelíty the supreme virtue and" sexral

ìrregul-arity the blackes-b of sins . " . Adultery, espeeially in the case

of a wife, and no matter what the extenuating circumstancese was spolcen

of with horror,"f6 A1] the attltudes that prevailed ui-rjl-e Jane Aust,en

¡¡as floirrishing hlere presen'b and intensified as Charlotte Brontö was

u-riting J*ane EJtg" The la.st echoes of the eighteenth een-t urX' rational

moralism had died away, and the wit was in shad-ow"

Considering the restrictions placed upon her by her oun time,

Ìre are inclined io agree with }frs, tr/ard in her Introduction to the

second edition of ¡þ El're; rrThe main seeret of the charm that clings

to Charlot-be tirontè'ts books is, and. always wiJl be, the contact they

give us with her or¡a fresh, incì.ominitable, surprising personality"rrl7

I lr.-f,alloughton¡ 9p, gË., p, fi¿2 ff
th-. .'"iH'¡ P" JÞÕ

r rtr^¡'ardc llrs " Humphrey, Introduction to 1899 ilditionn Pu xlr
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She sr:rprises us with an astonishing poTüer to capture and hold the

imagi-nation of the reader 1n spite of the obr¡ious and often

docr¡mented flaws and wealcresses in Jane gæ," She surprises us Ín

the rea1-ity of the heroi-ne she creates for us, al.l properly veiJ-ed

in protective virtue, just managlng to subdue most horrible desires"

Robert B" Hei-Lman in an essay ealled thaqlotte Bronters Neg

Gotbíc, refers to her rrdiscovery of passion, rehabiJ.itation of the

erbra-rational, which is the historical offiee of Gothic rbeing¡i no

longer oriented. i:e marvellous ej¡eumstances, but moving deeply into the

lesser kr:ov¡n realities of human 1i¡s.rr18 Whi-Le one mÍ-ght agree that

t'here ¿pg st'i'l'l a fair number of marvellous ci¡cumstanees occr:ming in

Jane EVre, the human realities are indeed erçloredu

They are however, erplored in direct relatfon to Charlotte Bronte

herself rather than the character Jane E¡rre as a separate entity" The

novel J"E Elrre is in a sense an autobiographical fantasy, a yarn woven

in and aror¡r¡d aetuality and day-dreams, an eloquent and sustained

escape-lnechanism from the trragic real lffe of a lonety young tr{omall"

Professor C,E, Vaughan observed 1n 191ót

Charlotte Bronte, I suppose, was the first English novelj-st
to bri-:ag upon the stage a figure long familiar to the French
novelist, the feqe igcomprise, the misunderstood ¡,¡oman; the
wonan who has great thoughts in her soul, who is capable of
great deeds and of deep synpathies, but wtro, for one reason

9.r 11other, meet,s lrith f-ittle but scorn and neglect from the world and

lBF"o* Jane Austen to Joseph Conrad. ed,
l¡¡arttn s tffiaffi rffiniîãrffirffiãÉ ota
p. l..23

R,"C. Råthburn and
Fress, l95B),
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Allen does not disagree in Lg5\ when he i¡-rites::

l1r, Rochester is a monster; the dialogues betrrreen him and Jane
are absurd, but they are absurd orùy on his side, beeause he is a
figment of Charlottets imaginationr a dream figure, rùrereas the
author herself, or her projection of lr.erseff in Jane is lvholly rea-l"
Rochester is not so much a man as a most por.rerful synrbol of
virility. If, as has been said, he is a schoolgirlls dream of a
man, then one can oi:-1y retort that the sciroolgirl who dreamed him 

^^may not have been very pleasant but lv:as certain-ly very rema.rkable.¿u

The rnisunderstood and desolate schoolgirl who was Charl-otte Bronte*

strikes out bravely in -.le:re E_Eg to fulfill her dreans, and. does so

after rnuch trial and tri'r¡ul-ation, and the expendituz'e of much passion"

Critics take great delight in parodies of the absurclitÍes of

plot in Jane. EI{s, but there seems to be general agreernent that the

yoring lady hersel-f is brilliantly real as a personø She emerges as

a snall creature savagely mis-r,reated by the young bul.ly John Reed r

(JE-B);she escapes into unconsciou.sness when the situation becomes un-

bearable; (Jn-15); she is r+eaker physically than anyone else in the novel

except íor the dying ii{rs" lì,eedn In the superhr descriptions of life at

Lor^rood lJe see that her heterosexual developrneni ís retardecl; she enjoys

schoolgirl crushes for l"liss Temple and for Helen Burns, the latter
dying in her arms.("lU-Zl+)" i'ir, Br:ockLehu.rst is an adult versíon of John

Beecl; ¡¡ith these two men as the highlights of her male associations

prior to rneeting r'rith llr. lìochester, the woncler of it is that she dici.

T5T
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not turn and run at the sÍght of him; but by then disturbed reeollee-

tions cf actuality were merging ;rith fantasy"

Passion is the prevailing characteristic of hoth the novel and

its heroine" She is passionately unhappy untiJ- she finds herself

comfortable in the rou-tine of Lor.rood; she is passionately upset by

St"John tsivers; she is passionatel¡' ¡""Oonsive to the telepathic call

that returns her to the ar:ms of her belovec1. It is remarkable that no

matter how unbelievable Jaqe EJã.e is, Jane Eyre as a person is consis-

ten-r,ly believable, and. is possessed of depths of feeLing uinich sustain

"ooth the syrnpathy and interest of rrdear readerrr who is occasionally

appealed to directly for understanding.

The passionate young lroman that Charlotte Brontä gives us, i-n a

presenta.tion i+hich oeeasi-o¡rally reaches alinost poetic heights, isê¡True

Èo life as Charl-otte could- raake her, deeper ancl more h.ones-b than El-iza-

bej;h Bermett, but stj-1"l confined by the linj-ts of ùhe worlcl and- the

experience understood- by her creator'" 1"Iith sordici. u.nd.ertones, the saga

of the r-urhapp¡- child progresses into ihe daz'k labyrinth of third-floo:'

dungeons and mys-Lerious }a.ughter and thurrderstorrns and hideous rer¡elaticns;

but always tl're clear picture of Ja.ne ilyre emerges--e. picture of Chai'lotie

llrontej herself, with al-l her atti'r,ud.es and feelings" Our coneern is r,¡ith

Jane Eyre as a rlonano she has r^ron our hearl,s as a cirild. of ùen and a

student of eighteen" lle understand her anxiety to find a goocl siiuation

and at least achieve independence.a.nd security" And. we soon learn that

her privai;ions have made her eager to please; fortunately she nakes

a friend of llrs, Fairfax, who seems a pleasant person glad to
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have someone io talk to.(;f-47; Her excellent Fyench lrins the r^¡arcl.

Adela.,(.ln-90) A wi-sh to be hel¡rful is satisfiecl i-n her first meeting

i'i-iih iuir" R.ochester; ,'Iiy help had been needed and claimed; I had given

i'u, I l.ras pleased to have done something; trivial, transitory ihough

the deed was, it was ye-b an active thing, and I T.Ias weary of an

existence all passive "'t 
(JU-101¡)

iìochester provides her l¡ith much interest from then on, in fact

he becomes her consuming interest; little Adela is passed over lightli,

although the governessss duty is never overlooiced" i.Jithout over-nuch

shock, Jane hears abou-t luir' Rochesterts adventures in Fla.nceu anri then

rrï turned Ì;o ihe considera.tion of nlr masterrs rnanner io myself" The

confidence he haci thoughi fit to renose in me seemed a tnbute 'bo my

¡li qnro*.i n¡. T ravvÁvr¡r - .-garded and accepted it a.s suchutt(.lE-i-31) l"æ gather

that she is a good- anC eager listener, and values discretj-on.

Âfter the house part¡r seqì.tences, (which are hì-ghly reminiscent

of luÍiss.ê,us'r,en), and after th.e bedsid.e vísit to the Àunt, when Jane

Ey=e retr,:'ns to Thornfielo., she blurts out, or something in her bursts

out from her in spite of herselfS rrThank you ivir. Rochester for your

great kinci:ress" f an strangely glad to get back agai-n to you; and

nhere.rer you are is my home, mJ¡ onfy homeutt("lE-221) Thjs is the out-

burst of a spontaneously innocent spiri-'b,

Janel s self-consciousness and sense of inadequacy is clear when

she a'ç,r-akens tÌre morning after Rochester has prrcposed and, she ha.s

accepted., when she thinks she l_ooks no longer p'l ain¡ r'I ìrad often been

wn"iill-ing to look aL my master, becarr.se r feared Ìre coulcl not be
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pleased. at my look; but r inras sure r might'lift my fa.ce to his now, and.

not cool his affection by its expression"tt(.lll-231)

Jane is firm and resol-ute. Having refused to conrmi-t bigamy she

i-s exiperiencing a dreadful ordeal-; rrlrTot a human being that ever lived

coul-d rqish to be loved better than I was loved; a-nd hirn irho thus loved.

me I absolutel;. worshipped; and T must renounce love and id.ol, One

drear word comprÍsed my intolerable duty--Ðepart lrr(;n-e8l+)

Any number of adclitional examples and illustrations cou-1d be

selected fron the text to show Jane E'yre I s cha.racter in general and her

attitude tolnrd men in partÍcularo To use a. vulgar. colloquialismu Jane

llyre was arrone-man womanrlland that man ¡+as lìlr, Rochester (so seldcrc

lEdr,rard¡), 'uhe much respectecl l"îa.sier, sir, the ido1, the one she

'ra.bsolutely uorshipped.rtt j-n ¡'ih.ose presence she l¡as transforlled with

bIiss, one who, r*i-Lerever he is, is home to her" Jane Ðy*rels nature

cried out for the strength and security a man coul<i p:"ovide for the

ideal maseuLine fuffil-ment of feminine yearning"

Virginia -tdbolf suggests a facet of Jane liyrers personality that

dral¡s her even more roundly, reninding us in A Roqnl of Oners 0m.21 of

Janers visit to the top turrets, where she l-ooks out o¡¡er the dim sk¡r-

line and:

,"" longed for a poÎíer of vision r+hieh night ovet'pass that ljmit-"
which might reach the busy i,.ior.Ld., towns, regions fuJ_l of life I
had heard of but never seenj that then I desired more of practical
experience tha.n I possessed; more of intercourse r,rrith rny kind, of
acquaintance uith variety of chara.eter, than ryas here wi_thin my

21- 
='-ttool-fe S" gi!., p. 10J
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reach* " ïrÍomen are supposed to be very calm generally: but
r¡Iomen feel just as men feel; they need exercise for their faculties,
and a field for their efforts as much as their brothers do; they
suffer fro¡r the rigid restraint too absolute a stagnations pre-
cisely as men would suffer; and it is narror^¡-minded in their more
privileged fellow-creatrires to say that they ou-ght to confine them-
selves to making puddings and laritting stockings, to playing on the
pi-a.no and embroidering bagso It is 'thoughtless to condemn them, or
laugh at them, if they seek to do rnore than custom has pronounced
necessary for thej-z' se..c" (Jn*98)

I'¡ith this passionate cry from an a.u-thor i¡re see how confined and

confining Charlotte Brontërs fife is, and how eagerly she aspires to

realize more than she is permitted, Jang EEe is her release, the

character of Jane Eyre is formed on that of Charlotte Brontê, her por-

trayal of the character, however faulty and romantic, is violently

sincere and cleeply moving"

Of {"ng q.jr..e-, iialter Allen says rrEverything in the nor¡eI is

staked u.oon the validity of the au-thort s sensibilit¡'; Charlot'r',e Brontë

is concerned ¡rith truth to her omr feelj-ngs; the value of lhe feelings
22

she never questions, it is taken for granted because they are her or'rTr"rl

hre have tried to suggest that Jane Ey:'e is real as the novel is

an idealized autobiography, a dream-sequenee of Charlotte llrontej her*

self" 't'Jhere Jane Austen has uritten rrith exquj-site satire, tharlotie

ilront?! writes r,rith passionate anguish of a real person, and tlra"t real

person is herself " FIer portrait, with al-l- its shadows and nrysì;eries, is

a self-portrait"

22¡i11en, gp,, g$"p p" f89



The first lroruan in the life of lvlarie Henri Beyle, before he

tries to conceal himseff in the Love of the many and the anonymity of

a hunctred pseudonymse r{as, according to Robert }i" Adams, the woman

most men first love;

He ¡rras passionately in love ¡,rith his mother, though she died
r,/nen he was only six" This was a physical , possessive, exclusive,
and devouring impulse, which he was to anatomize brilliantly in
The Life of Henry tsrularcl, ït influ-enced hin profoundly, and in
mo?eiffis-thã one can rea¿iJ-y define, though it scarcely qR?-
lifies as an affair du- coeur in the ordinary 1imÍted sensen¿)

Even giving Beyle credit for most procÌigious cievelopment, it is

less than likely that his passíonate l-ove for his niother was very rnuch

more than the natural response of a sensitive child relived and re-

iterated by a prol-ific writer of iniensely passionate feelings as he

recalled the maternal strength and security his Mother represented,

Beyle Ìras a man of intense and- consistent introspection, witness his

volumj-nous notebooks; such a man would tend to idealize and idolize

the first loving, Ïrarm woman he knew"

.4. second adoration could not quite be termed an affair du coeur

TTT. STEI\IDHAL AND HÏS LADÏ FRTd}IDS
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in tha'b its object died r'airen Beyle iÀras ten years o]d. (1793). This r'¡as

the jLlustrious I{*r* Roland, who was always incl-u-ded in the small

group, I'the happy ferrrrrr and whose cLaim -bo fa-me i¡ Ìristory i-s her

splendid stoical farewqlJ. eomment at the foot of the guillotine, rr0

Liberté, qte de crimg: on commet en tol *IlrttAdams contend.s that she

2?^ .'rAdams, Robert l'1,, Stendhal,
day Press, New Tork, 1959)s p. 9

I{otes -oI a Novj_list: (The Noon-
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læ'ô?âqênf.ad f nr ,l,orr'l a - lln sôltl ¡.q r¡ôm-ñâni nn - rr2he çv.!y@r¡r-v¿¡o She was, he sa¡rs, tender,

noblej brave, generous an<l i,rittye and if she was egotistical this wouid

not have dimlnished her appeal in the eyes of Baron Stendhal, i,ihen to-

'brards the end of her life, she fal-ls in }ove wi-bh the Girondist depu-r,y

Buzotu Á.dams descrj-bes her as ttitiearl). forty--a fine figrire of a wonan¡

hardened a f ittle by the fires of incessant poliiica.l- '¡+arfare, and

touched alread-y r+ith the bi-r,tez'ness of domestic and pofitical dis-

illusion, but with irmnense, untouched resources of tenderness and

imaginative energyolt¿) This ivas 'bhe i^roman r'rho presented to Stendhal-

the ideal cf i+ornanhood; it rnay be that fron a. ì:oyhood he:coine-l¡orship

he sel his s'band.ard-s for wha.t he sough+, and could never find cotnpletely,

although b)' his or.in a-ccount he sough-b rnth enersy anci rlilj-genceo

rìeylets firs'b reaL love affair was l,rith l":Lélanie Guilbert, an

actress '*ho haci a daughter; (it seems that nto-"t of Stendhalrs young

fadies ¡,rere at one ii-rne marrj-ed or had children, rthj-ch ma.y indieate a

eertain rrback-io-the-rEorrrbri propensity on his part) " Stendhal even*

i;ual-ly persuaded. i'i61a.nie 'r,o becorne his rnistress, but this particular

achievenient often resulted in a dampen-'ing of enthusiasn in S-bendhalls

amouïous careeri he seemed to enjoy the pursui-r, rather more than the

capture. l{r. i\d-ams quotes i'r. Bardèche in dismissing i'iélanie as rrthe

rnistress one has aL 22" from r,¡hom one l-earns i:lo¡r to make love a.nd how

to call articles of lingerie by their right rnme.u26

nven a-t ilienty-tlro, Stendhal ','¡as searching for lmo'o¡ledge of

elrl,oia"¡ p" 199
õf-
*/ I ¡ar d ñ /t tl 26r¡ia,e p" fo
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rrêÕirle? it rvas not iufélaniets fault she coul-d not measure up to the

image of Ìi**ar Roland, Robert Sage observes, trln I'Iálanie Guilberi he

-feLl in love for the first time r'¡ith a real Ìüomane a Ì\iolnen he could

see day af-r,er da;'r, nhose voice he coul-c1 hear, idrose actions he coul-d

i,ritness, whose cha.nging moods bg goqlg:_t"99¿" It r¡as a test no hurnan

fernale coulo,*--iv*"rr27

ttlor did- she survivo i'ue but he clíC inclu-de her anlong tire happy

fel.r, according to Simone de Beauvoir, whose excellent essay on Stend-

hall- is so penet:'a.ting an assessment of the writer and his womenu"2E

A fourth major female in }ìeylers life was Angela Pietragrua'

He had admj-red her when he first me'r, her, and did so again seeing her

again ten years later', FIe describes her as a l

$ ô . tall and supe:rb '¿Iomano There is aLways sotnethi-ng majestic
abou'L her 'øhich comes from the manner in which her eyes, her fore-
head and her nose are plaeed' T found tnore w-it, more majesty, and
less of that grace replete with volupèuousness* fn my time she was
onl.y majestic through the force^of beauty, now shers also through
the force of her facial LraL-vs,'tY

Angela Pietragrua was apparently impressed u'ith BeyJ-e on this

re-wrion, and invited hj-s aitentions", fn a d.elightfttl entry in his

diary shortl¡r after, while the affair is ltaxing, Angela cries ou'b to

hJ-m, (he says)r t"Leave Beyle, you musi leave; leave, l-ealre¡ you raust

leave !' I held out and appeared to be ver;r hurt, but finally anrio. the

- __*_ : --- _?=;rr\ / - ,Sage, (loubleday e Coo Inc", itTeru =Ior1,r, f9rÐ¡ p" 90 (i.-balics not in',,he
r\

vå !Ëi!lI@-L /r o

27fne Private iliaries of Stendhal, ed-" & tvans. by Robert

2R"¿ude Beauvoir, op" ci'b.¡ p. 238

29private Ðiarieg, .S.. g¿!,, p. Ltrh
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teneri baci (the tenderest of kisses), T. agreed to 1*"r¡u"rt30 Ho-ei-

eve:' she does capitulate, and iìobert Adains describes her as:

not only a fascinating mistress--bo1d, comic, irnpulsive,
experienced; he found also a p1a¡nnate rvho a-ppealed- irresistibl¡r
to his o'n¡. sense of the drarnatic. She had a sense of danger and
a sense of pleasr-rre; she acted wj-th unhesi-tating violence on
whatever impulse happened to stir her sensitj-ve soul. And thus
she became the first of his mistresses who rcaruied overr
recognizably into his r,rritings; it i^ras around her irresistibly
impetu.ous figure that Stendha.l in the last years of his life
crystallized the magnificent image of the Duehess ilngela
Pietranera who controls so much of The Charterhouse of Parma"Jr

Adams had more evidence avai-lable than had Honorá de Balzac in his

famous Slgay of U. Bey-l_e_ which precedes the I'loncrieff translationu bu't

Balzac queries;

Had Þ1" Beyle some r,ìroman in his nind r¡hen he drew his
Sanser¡erina? I fanc¡r se, 6 o . Although I am quite
convinced that there do exist Ïüomen l-ike the Sanseverina,
though in- very smaf-l nrtmbers, and that f haow some rqyself,
I belj-eve also tha.t t'he author has perhaçs err-larged the
model and has completely iclealized her.J¿

Balzac goes on to make an erroneous guess, suggesti-nga^shrewd. and.

tritÌ;y wornan as the prototype,

The intricate intrigues, the ruthless plotting and planning,

the cheerful deceptiveness of the Sanseverina in the Charte¡hgule

could well be an enlarged and imaginative portrayal of this majestic

r.ronan r,¡ho dominated Beylets l-ife from 1811 to J-BI!, (which was a long

\Il-a¡son l'or nlmj.

3oto¿q", p. L3o

3lAdams, gL, gi!., p. 12

3?ga:'zacu Flonore de, A Stud{. of U,i{oncrieff, (Ctratto and Windus, T126), V"
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rf we could. assume, and assurnptions a.re erbremely dangerous in

diseussing so self-a'vrare a man as Henri Beyle, that his searchinr" for
the -ÍcþCt rroman uras invariably ciisappointi.ng in the conquest of eryr

rìIoman, perhaps i{athilde Visconte-Ðembo¡iska came cl-oser than the others

to his idea of perfection in the very fa.et that she never did.

rcapitulate'co his advanees" she had an unhappy background, two

children, and Adams summarizes,

r3eylets experience mith her was almost puïe unrequited miseryu
for she r.¡ould not have hi-m, on any terrns at arl, several times he
wa.s on the point of suicide, yet there T^rere nemories , e o ând.
these lent to hiin a. depth and conplexity r,;hich finally burst into
expression in a book of analysis and confession, _Dg LrÁ.mgu]:.33

Again the r'roman nas the i,ielI-spring of a classj-c, miserable though Stend-

hal may have been"

There Ìlere more anourse but even l+ith the tumultuous Guila Be;rls

felt sad recognition of the end. Àdams recounts ho',¡ she ca-me to him

One Cl¡r¡ in l8?O llonÀ o*-'^.iih- Äipoe*.'ìrr ìn fæn,r* nf t-,i- o-ìl .,.i*v¡¡ç uaj, !¡! ru.rv "affcJ. SlanQ1ng Ol_-

empha.sis, ¡rrve seen for a long tj-me tha.t you are o1d and uglyr, ancl

lcissing him passionately, she decl-ared her wirlingness to be his

¡1isf,¡sss"tt)4 The affairl,¡as short lived., and Beyle, while he dicÌ not

terrninate the search, seems to have lost enthusiasm for searcbinq after"

Guila lvas finished with him,

He was by then losing something of physical appeal, Balzac des-

cribes him, about 1839, as ha.ving:

33Adams, .æ" cj!" e p" 12
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".o irresistj-ble chano in his speeeh, although his physique--for he
is exbremel¡r s¿st¡--seems at first sight to preclude refinement,
elegance of manners., . , He has a fine forehead, a keen and pierc-
ing eye, a sardonic mouth, in short, he has altogether the
physiognomy of his talent. He retains in conversation that
enigmatic turn, that eccentricity r.rhich l-eads hi-m never to sign the
illustri.ous name of Beyle, to eall- hi¡nseLf one day cotonnet,
another Frederic"JS

Ù1étild.e was the d.ominant figure in Stendhal-'s life from lBlB to

1821r" Thus for the major part of his adult life he had had. cou-ntl-ess

affairs, and at least -bhree significant liaisons r^rith Îiomen lrho may have

approximated his id.ea.l" His genius as an author may only Ìrave l_¡een

revealed- after these erperiences vÍere, to use hís o¡m term, rcrystall-

ized¡ in memory,: certainly his attitude toward aromene as e'¡riolenced in
his diaries, hi-s letters and. his novels, is that they are infinitely
real people' iffie" k Beauvoir discusses ¡rhat Stendhal asks of women:

It is first of all not to permit theinsel-ves to be caught in the
sneres of seriou-sness; and because of the fact that the things
supposed to be of importance are out of their rangee bromen run lessrisk 'bhan men of getting lost in them; they have betier chances of
preserving that naturalness, that i:aivet,e, ihat generositi¡ which
Stendhal puts above all- other merito türat he lilces in them is
r¡i:at ì;oday we ca.lJ- their authenticity; that is the corrunon trait in
all the -gomen he loved or l-ovingly inventecr; a.11 are free and ty'ue
beines. Jo

The author of rhe secoryl- se4 is a stendhal enthusi-ast, and

admittedl)¡ üses the au.thorts attitu.cÌe t,orr-ard. women as a sierling

example of an admirable a.pproach, but her analysis of iåae* d-e Rênal,

the Sanseverina, Clelia., l&+" de Chasteller and I'iathitde de Ia }iole

prorrid.e a convineing argument for stendhal I s genius in the portrayal

35}uluu", g,
36.1o Rorrr.r^i -
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of real t{'otttêIle hIe have attempted. to shor.¡ that I'i" Beyle conducted. for
the greater part of his life, a study of women, a seareh .ior an ideal,
't'Jhile it Ís oÌ:vious that I'i" Beyle was not successful, Baron stendhal

l¡as able to incorporate into his novels a cast of cha.racters drainm from

life" L',lith sensitive 'çrii; and b::illiant insight, Stendhal succeeds r,'here

i!i" I3ey1e has fail ed in ccnquering rhe image of women,

rV " STEI{ÐII,J.L /i.TrID T¡{E SÄ}]SEVIIRTI.T-À

Having met the real woman in i'i" 13ey1ets Life," it is intriguing

to neet at least one of them in one of his novelsu Of Stendhal, Stephan

Zr,reig Ì"¡rites s

rn retrospect he contemplates these women r,¡ith ihe eyes of hi-s
youth, and- glorifies them, for even as an elderl-y man he is stil_l
in love with love; taking them gently by the hand, he leads these
adorable idol-s forth from the rnos! secret havens of hÍs hea.rt,
and. presents them i,o his heroes"37

!^lhether or not Angela Pietragru-a Tdas a.n ,adorable id.ol'r is

immaterialg Lre:r fictional counterpart in the charterhgueg gf. Larq?

coul-d scarcely be deseribed as such, tr',t. Green sneaks for many critics
i'¡hen he says that 'rstendhalrs greatest creation is, undoubtedl_y, Gina

Sanseverina, the aunt of Fa-i¡rice" The whole action of the no.¡el ha.s

its source in Sanseverinats passion for her nephel¡.rr38

Tliis remarlcable, passionate r{oman is as attractive as she is
complex' Count i'Iosca, studying her tirrough his opera-glasses, çrinks

Yorlc, 1928), F, 171+

38creen, F.c",

37zr"ieig, Sieirhan, /i .l^^+ -,rluvlJ vÞ

Stgn4þal: (Canu:r'idge Unj-versity press, Ig3g), p, Z9Z
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to hin-"elf Lhat, she does ncì, even look her age a-i; tr^ienty-five,

Toung_" bril-liant, blithe as a bird" . , n Her beauty is the
least of her chari¡rsn jthere else could f discover a creature o^f
such perfect sinceri-by, one r,¡hose a.ctj_ons ere never governed þ
Hdffe, rvho gives herself up bodily to the feelings of Ûre
momentu and aslcs nothing betber than to be r,¡hisked off by some
fresh obj ec'c? iCt-fO:)

Later, inflamed by jealousy at the princers attentions to the Cuchess,

he may cioubt herrrl:erfect sincerityrtt bu-t, still- thinks, ilf larow Gina;

she is a worlan ',r,tro always foLlor¡s her first impulse; her behaviour is

unforeseen even by he::self; if she tries to -bra.ce ou.t a pran before-

irand, she gror,is confused. . " (Cp-11+B)

He does not seem to really lmolr her welL. There a.re echoes of

l'i' Beyle ancl his affaj.rs as hle read of 'r,he Sanseverina. being sone'ruhat

belrilclered 'bhai there shor-r.ld. be any miswrdersi;and"ing on the part of an

honoura.ble gentlem.a.n r,rhen, afte:: Ìraving loved him for five years, rtAncl

nevei: gi-ven his lo've a single cor,iplaint, I sa.y io hirn ¡Dear tountu I
i"ras happ¡' enou-gh to love y-ou, i.lelJ-, the flame has burnt out; r do not

love you any moreo But r know the very bottom of your heart, r have

the dee;oest regard for you, and ;rou will always be the dearest of all
my friends | 

" 
r, (Cp-2g6)

stendl:al- iells us." in one of his pithy asi.des, that the cìuchess

had iwrc special characteristics; rrfihat she desired- once she desired

all'rays, and she never deliberated a second time coneerning anything she

ha-d once deci.ded-. u (Cp-395)

The author shot¡s us that the duchess had great persuasive ski1ls;

r.¡hen lrabrice shor,¡s reluciance to go into the church and says he night

.LOJ
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go io America insteacl, ihe Sanseverina assures hím that he r.¡ould. be

nraking a. dreadful misl,aice r rrTou i^¡iI] have no fighting, and you l^rill

fall back on the olC cqÉ 1ife, onJ-y r.rithout elegance, withoui musíc,

and rsithout love-naking. tt (çp-l-2ó)

She then,expl-ains i.ihat c1o11ar-.'rcrship is¡ and at the end of Ìrer

eloquent pleading, Fat¡rice concedes 'r,he issne and makes the rlcruel sac-

rifj-cert to stay and not go to ltTern¡ York"

The duchess is an expert in court lnanners and intr"igue" She

shows her worl-dJ.y wísdom in her advi.ce to Fabrice to ]isien and learn

and nevez'present any objections, to mention radical philosophers nor¡

in clisrepute either never or wiàh calmest irony, not to be too brill-

iant, I'Ii l+jl-l be time enough 1,o be r,iitty when you are a bisirop "r,

(cP-l28 )

She herself is successful in he:' efforts to reach the inner

cirele of 'r,he court'and please the prince and his consortn She lcnol'rs

tha'r, the si-girt of ha.opiness rrdrives the prince wii-d,"ll so she ancl the

Co'unt coirceal theirs.(CP-13I) Stendhal srrggests that she "had not the

pa-bience and the calrness indi,.spensable to success -ìn intriguertt(Cp:l30)

but admits she nas adequale aL ingra.iiating herself ¡rhen she chose to

do so"

i.ihen Fabrice aras involved-" the d.uchess sornetimes lost her self-

possessione as she did on one occasion when she was rlso transported-

with delighüron her nephervrs arrival irthat she gave no thought at all

to the ideas her looiçs might stir in the Countrs bra.in, Their effeci
'innas deep, and his conseeuent suspicionþradicable.|t(CP-139)
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.å,s ít is the source of the whole noveI, the Sanseverinats

passion for her nephew is of great importance. Green naintains that

she idealized Fabrice, rrnever seeking¡ as the years pass, to ask her-

self rvhether his adoration is pure, or as gossip ¡rill have it, a

shameful and illicit passio¡1.rr39 He quotes from her letter t,o Mosca:

Je vous $re devant Dieu, et sur la vie de Fabrice, que
jamais iJ. ne s'est passá entre lui et noi Ia plus petite chose
que nreut pas souffrir lroejJ- drune tierce personne. Je ne
vous dirai pas non plus qrre je lrai¡ne exactement cp{nne ferait
une soeur; je ltaime dfinstinct pour parler ainsi.4u

Green then observes that thj-s l-ove of hers, wtrich can never be spoken,

rrfinds an outlet in febril-e actívity" AlI her plotting and eounter-

ptotting is for the sake of Fabric".r'Il

i¡fhen Fabrice returns frrom trbance, Stendhal observes, rrif he had

made love to her, she the Countess Pietranera would have fallen in

love ¡'rith hin, and the admiratj-on she already nursed for both his per-

son and his acts was passioriate, and ï might almost say unbounded.rr

(CP-96) The Count Mosea is hopeful: trshe has loved. him like a son for

the past fifteen yoarse Ttrere is all rny hope--Iike a songtt(Cf-11+B)

Stendhal admits his own inadequacy to describe the Duchessrs

reaction to Fabricers imprisonment;

How can ï describe the monent of despair which followed this
summing up of the sitr:ation in the heart of a wornan so unreason-
able, so enslaved by the sensation of the moment, and though she
did not aclsnowledge it to herself, so desperately in love with the
young prisoner? ( CP-291 )

39creen¡
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Fabrice reallzes he loves tIelia, happens to think of his

r{unt, is astonished to find that he has no real reeollection of her;

rrat thaù moment she seemed fifty years o1d to hirn' rGood tiodr" he cried

enthusiastically, rhow right I r,¡as not to tel1 her that I l-or¡ed he::nrl

(Cp-¡l+O) i{e clismisses other ladies more easily, rea].iaing that thez'e

had been a time rvhen he rrimagined- that the dnole of his heart was

possessecl by the duchess"'r (Cp-3ilO)

The Prince shows, for the first tine i-n his life, sone

decisiveness of chavacter when he is 'rsurprised. and dazzl-ed by the

beaut¡r and emotiotrtt(CF-l+7lL) wi-th i.¡hich despair has imbued the duchess

wi-ien -t-abrice is likely to be poisoned.. ïn his infatu-a-Lion he begs her

to rule hrm and his dorninions, to be hj-s Prirne I'iinister, .But he ha-s a

fatal- flaw; h" lgg her, and- at least tou-nt J'losca is perfeciil-y charm*

ing: ¡rthere was onJ-y one man in the t¡orld ¡¡hom she cou*1d ha.¡e

preferred to himrrt the duchess says to herseLf, (Cp-5OIl)

Simone de Beauvoir comments on this quality of Ginar s: rrThe

Sanseverina, that rractive soulrt dreads ennui more than death, To

stagnate in ennui is rto keep frorn dying¡, she said, Inot to liver;

she is always impassioned, a1-ways in action, and gay, ¿oo"rrl-¡2

Imprudent, impassioned, hea.dstrong, impulsive, emotional, un:

reasonable, Gina Pieirianera., Simone de ,Beauvoir suggests, rris hevself

no more than the sui:Lime and mad eseapad,e she has chosen to tive"rrl+3

L)-4¿cJ.e Beau.¡oir, gg" g*., p, 2L1

lr?-, r ^r ^--Æ.2 Pe íLl1
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She is something more than this, as we have seen; she is the protot¡¡pe

qçre of the powerful woman, the archetype of the female, a vivid and

creative woman who enriches those r+ho love her and el-ectrifies the

society in which she moves,

t'lith lriì; and wisd-om, in a rushing romance, $tendhal paints a

portrai-r, of tlmysterious lüomanÁrr giving her credit for intelligence and

intuition, ilhether her love for Fabrice is illicit or shameful, Stend-

hal makes no judgments, but he gives her the virtue of loyal.ty

throuEhout The Charterhouse of Parma, The Sanseverina is as rrsublime

and madr¡ as the escapade in which Stendhal has chosen her to live, and

within its pages, she is strong and real. She seems very like Stendhal

himse1f in her impetuous and passionate nature; like hjm she is a free

human being, no matter how enslaved, temporaril¡r, by her rta¡n'rard heart"

Tf as Simone de ileauvoir cfaims, Stendhal values naiuralness,

naivetd and generosity in people, the Sanseverj-na has those qualities

in aburrdance" Tn the strj-ctest serlse of the word, the Sanseverina l¡as

most ungenerous in refusing Fabrice -r,he pleasure of loving Cfel-ia.

Stendhal!s portrayal is of a l¡oman, and in her selfishness

i,.¡ith her nephew, Gina demonstrates a truly womanly negative aspect of

her character, Stendhal refuses 'r,o id.ealize even this great soul he

has portrayed; she too is victim to one of the shortcomings love can

causeo However, so natural and believabl,e is her love for Fabrice that

the fuå*çgb.ggåç ean de-relop as it does; her in-nocence is highly

conrplicated by her impulsi-veness, and her generosity of spirit is mag-

nificently compounded by her passionate determination to protect and
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person as the s-bory and its setting could allow h.er to be"

Jane Austen would no-b be likely to object to a re-statement of

her famous opening sentence, and might even agree that rra single lroman

in possession of irq forùune must be in want of a husband-uil As Thackeray

observes in one of his early confidential asj-des to the reader of

Vanity þ!1, rrif he Ìrad had the courage; if George and. I'iiss Sedley had

remailed, according to the formerrs proposal, in the farther roome

Joseph Sedleyt s bachelorhood røould have been at an end, and. this nork

woul-d never have been written"tt(V¡'-3ó) Becky Sharp wants a husband and

security, and from the moment Thackeray opens the box and sets the

puppets in motion until he closes it again at the end of the novel, he

is concerned ¡iit,h her gallant, endeavor to sur"v-ive ín an alien and sus*

picious society" Her perforrnance is superbu

To say that Becky Sharp succeeds in living by her wits is an

understa'Lement; she is a- tough l¡e1l-bui1t sounclly-constructed puppet

who l-ives not only by her r^¡its but by a ruthless rrknees-and-elbolnisrr

process of self-d-efence and cheerfuf defiance, She has a delightful

rvay of translating her thouglrts intc a.etion. She expresses her disdain

of both l"Íiss Pinkerton and the kindly l'[iss Jenima by flinging tire

Johnson¡s rDixona.ryrba.ck into ihe garden as bhe coach drives off;

(VF-l}) she rrilJ-ingly goes dor^rn to her l¡:nees to Ìreg Sir Pittts benev-

olence after she has refused his offer of marciage; (Viì-fl+l) she

V. I\IIIJ,TA]'I }.JA]GPEIiCE THAC¡GJRAY AIID BECÏ{Y SHANP

l_oo
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demonstrates j:rcredible physical energy in rrliving úIe]-] on nothing a

tt /¡t- ¡/¡aa\year,'!\v.r-JOUrr/ she hoards her val-ua.bles i-n secret drawers;(v¡'-LBr)

she eliminates those rvho are in her lray and charges courageously into

lions¡ dens as the need arisesu

Thackeray obviously likes 13ecþ Sharp; she engages his

interest rather more than does the goocl bu'b insipid Anelj-a" He takes

pleasure in translating her devious ma.chinaticns, as l¡hen she secures

an escape plan through poor Joseph Sedley in Bru-ssels, and the author

explains her flattery as meaning, rrshould an accident befall the army,

and a retreat be necessary, you have a very cornfortable carriage, in

which I ;oropose 'bo ta.lce a seat,tt(VF-lO1) Beck;. is a ruthless, shrei,¡d

and calcul-al;ing i+ench qrrite deterrnined i;o a.cnieve her goal .

One of her most engaging attributes is her i-nd-omitable good

nature, She t¡as a young lacly, Thackei'ay saJ¡si rlof too mueh resolution

anC energy of character to permi't, herself much useless and unseemi¡'

sor"ro'rd for -fhe i.rrevocable pasì,"il(V1.'-11+6) uven l"rhen. tireir fortrines are

e:rbremely bleak, she manages to be cheerful- in teiling nar'rdotr., rrif we

are ruinecÌ, you can carve and" ta.ke eharge of the stable, a.nd I can be

a goverÍiess to Lad¡. .J¿¡r"rs chi-l-dren. Rr-rined ! fiddlededee ! Ï ui--l-l get

you a goocl place before that; or .Di-r,-b and. L:-:s little boy r*ill die, and

r¡e r.rill be Sir Ra'¡^¡d.on and- l'þ Lady"tt(Vf-3?l+) Fborn al-l her rerrerses Becþ

recovers r¡¡ith economic speed and good sense u

She is something of a philosopher, perhaps more of a reeJist"

One of her most endearing eom,nents on her life and times, a ve4¡ per-

sonalj-z,ed genera.lity--rrl think I eould be a good rdoniatÌ if T had five
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'bhousand a yearrt(VF-1+23)--is as tid¡' ¿ paraphrase of VirginÍa '¡iool-f 's

icleal å &orß o{ qnetsJ Owl as cor:-1d be expressed.,

Becleyr s sense of hunouy is i+ell-illustrated in her devj-ce for

esta-blishing a pleasant and homey aimospìrere r.rhen she is busy charming

S-ir Þil-.'t. lti.o -.,.1¡1gçy); tl!.uhen-evei: ÞirS, iì,alçdon wj-shed òo be paZ'tigularl;r

humble and virtuous" this little shirt used to come out of her work-

bo>ç. It had gof to be too small- for R.ar.+don l.ong before it i^ias

r r¡l¡rr¡ I I a\frnished.rr(Vl'-¿lL3) So she sibs and hems the little shirt, Ìistening

to the borlng tsaronet l,¡ith the ltenderes'r kindly interesi;Î.

That lieclqr is of a devious nature is indicaied whenever we

rneet her on the panoramic stage; Thackeray mahes no effort to co¡-r.eea1

his pleasure iri her subterfu¡,,es" The incjclen'L i'¡ith Lord Stevne, iuhen

she ext':"ac'r,s from him dou-bie the arnouni she z"eall-y o'r.ies I'irs" B::ìggs,

(t'tt-l-¡8j) ancl then bu¡'s tr5" poor l¡oman a dress instead of paying h.er

money, is an exampl-e" Sj¡nilarl;r she soinetj.¡res uses the bl-atant truth

to create air irnpression, as r.¡iren she rnoc,lesùly exnlaj-ns io La.dy GrízzeL

her linguistic skill, rrl ought to knoi"i ít; ï taught it in scÌrool, and

my iio'Lherldas a Frenchrtomanr'r(VF'-5C9) thus rrinning the grea.t laiiy b.v

Ìrer huniJ-ity.

tiut we only hear the tru-th fro¡n L3ecky Sharp, or a.bout her,

r+hen Thackeray choses to tell- us" r,^lÌren we r+ou-ld reall¡- like to }<roli i-t,

ihe a.utho:'evades uso iia.s she or was she not innoeeni of a liaisrn.

wj.th Lord Ste¡me? lrShe said not; but rvho could tell what was t,ru.'i;h

which came frorn those lips: or if that corrupt heart lvas in this case

nrr /¡r.. 1^a \pure?rr(-,'F-539) ililliam I'lakepeace Thackeray could have told us; he
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d.eclines to do so, He is attackíng, in V=aFi_U !gïq, fal-se values,

hypocrisy, deceit; he is sì;aglng a per.formancei it is not part of his

purposer he seelns to be saying j-n avoiding a. fu}l examination of truthu

+^ â^hl-^r ^+/\ ô ^haracter study even of the one eharaeter l.rho appeals touv v vrlrylv uç 4 w;¿G¡ ew uç¡ I vuuJ ç v v¡r vl v¡rv vr¿9 vÀ¿¡

him most strongly'. The onJ-y fu11- portrait in VanitI þt i" Vanity

Fair; he asks us to accept the portrait of Becky, or Amelia, or iìawclon

or Ðobbin or old liiss Crawley only as he presents them" He tells us,

or seems to tel} us, all he wants us to knoar about any character, add-

ing his own ed-itorial corn¡rents when he wishes, inviting no further

exploration or deeper examination.

From direct passages in the novel, it is possible to sho'¡v that

3ec1çv is tough, resi-Lient, devious, good-rra.turecl, scheming, u.ntruthful,

rr.rthless, calculating, a consrltnmate actress, a stoÍe, strong-wi1}ed,

ambitious, witty, talented, disloyal, urtrustworthy and u-tterly selfish.

Thackera¡'gives us not on1;, one but several scenes to illustrate these

characteristics" He also make-s it clear that she thoroughly dÍslikes

her young son; rrHe boreci herrrr(Vf-l+l+ó) (which is a tantamount to crime

in the mores of motherhood); tirat she is a dreadful- liar--a.s rn¡hen she

clajms to have rented the jewels for the Presentation nhen in fact Sír

Pitt himself hacl given her a diamond brooeh"(Vn-l+Bf) The author leaves

us ,,¡ith a final impression that she has probably clone ai+ay with poor o1d

Jos in order to get the insura.nce noney--a mrirder iÍ true, and a. fin"al

black mark on her character"

'iriith all these attri'outes, and Thackeray¡s enthusia.sm f or his

creation of tsecky S?rarp"" it is interesting that the aui:hor did not see
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fit to ror:nd out his heroine--for she far outstrips ;lmelia. as a rtfemale

leadrr ín the play--rrith some qualities uìrich wou-ld maice her more real,

more human"

The ansner lies in the nature of the novel itself, a revel-

ation of Vanity Fair, a panoraìnic vie'n¡ of society with all its l+eaknesses

and h¡rpocri8)', an ironical commentarlr on ma.n and his frail-ties" Becky

Sharp is a bet'ter constructed puppet than any of the others; she has

more strings and appears al-most life-like" She rûoves quickly, pushes

and scratches, faLl-s dol^m ¿.nd gets up again when Thackeray con'unands; but

she has no separate and independent l-ife of her or,rno She is a creature

created by thackera¡, for his novel-ts causen

Becþr Sharpe has a rourpose on the stage, She strips artay

vani-by from Joseph Sedtey and 'Jeorge Osborne, she revea.ls by comparison

the gooclness of Anelia, she mocks the Lords and Lad.ies of high society,

She Ìrumbles the proucÌ-, and gives the servants their revengeo She }<eeps

the nl¿v nroner'l-- ^*+^-^'r^'r ''^ =hat the insta.ilnents of i;he novel couldvLLa yLaJ y¡ vVç¡IJ vrlUdtlüIsu lLr U

be dralrn ou-b to a respectable and profitable length, She casts a freslr

ano penetrating light on the world Thackeray has set out to i-l-luminate

and gently mock* Al-1 this she does with memorable sk111; she is a

tri"lrnph for her creator, but she is not realo

As a maf-e in a society that inhibited tdomene Thackeray was

privileged to observe human na-bure on a mueh r.¡ider stage than rtas

possible for a female author such as Jane .Austen, It is highly un-

1ikeLy ihat Thackera;r r¡as not delil¡erate in his eauiion r¡i'bh sensualit;ø

and seruality, l,hil-e it seens. patronizing to e:cplore in a very brief
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analysis a fundamental relationship bet¡¿een an author and. what might be

considered an omission in his porbrayal of a characler, j¡r fairness it

should be observed that thaekeray does not leave Becky runfinishedr for

want of ski11 or for want of r,risdom, and he does indicate that she

gratified Randont s physical needs,

In considering the author, ïlalter Al-len refers to Professor

Greig, in his Thackeray, a Reconsideration, who

convincingly lays bare the sources of Thackerayrs inhibition.
When dealing I'rith r,IomerÌ, rhe was dominated and controlled by his
tutelary spirit, his Mothert; and his condition was intçpsified by
his mamiage, utrich, after four yearsr T{es no marriage"44

Thaekerayrs t¡'ife was insane after 1BlrO. l{hi]-e Amelia and the

other tgoodr ?romen he portrayed may, r'¡"ith sonie amusement, have been

patterned after the contenporary ideal of ¡¡omanhood, Beeþ Sharp is an

ercample of inany adclitional vivid and powerful personalities he might

have ereated had hi-s olm relationships with T"romen been more norrnal

and satisfyingu Perhaps the e4loration and depiction of real love

and deep feeling was too bitter an experience for Thackeray to indulge

in; his enormous skjl-I as an ironist has in it the overtones and under-

tones of tragedy; perhaps laughter saves hjm froni tears" Becky Sharp

has spirit and fire, courage and brai¡rs; a man of Thackerayrs statr:re

would not have left her deprived of depths of passion unless he lranted

to d.o so, or could not bring hjmself to r"ound out his portrait of her

with the feelings and emotional depths of a real womân.

In þgily T*il Thaekeray succeeds gloriously in what he set,

uA}l*n, 9p. cit., p" u8
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out to d.o" I'or his oh(t T€å.sons," he did no-r, seem to set ou'r, 'bo depict e.

real tfoman in Seclcy-- Sharp" i{ad he done so, he l^rould have changed the

nature of the novel, but answered our queries; ha.d she r:o truly wa.r'm and

loving feelings i;oward ar4rone? ',ias she utterly incapable of love and

affection, either 5iving or taking? r'fas there no merclr or lcindness in

her nature? Dj-d she never na.ture beyond recognizing the same mistake

when 1.here Ì¡Ias a danger of naking it a second t:me? i'lhs she really as

frigiC ancL cold-b1ood"ed- as she 4peared to be?

0ha.rlotie Brontö dedicated the second edition of -J*alr-q -Euf-e to

h.Iil-Iia.rn I'iakepeace Thackeray whom she considered to be rran intellect pro-

fou.ncle¡ and more uniqu,e than his coniempora::ies have ;reN xeeognized."lt)+5

She regard-ed hirr as r;'¿he first socia.l regeuera.tion of -the day, as the

verJr naster of -,,he r¡orking corps rdro i.¡oul-d res-bore io recti'bude the

ivarped systein of bhin5srrrand j-u cl:.irtlin- '',';iit hj-s'l;j-l,:is blrght ancl

iris humour attractive observes *uhai they do not conceal- frorn her his

serious genius " Tlris eloquent tri'r:u-be to t,he great writer noti.¡ithstand-

ing, his Becky, for al-l her charm and l-iveliness on the great stage, is,

along with the other characters, put back in the box, a clever r'roode¡:

'r^r-l ¡-r'*lra on,{ 6f t,ha ¡erfo-'.r1r.?nge" BUi ff'Om her Stall at the lî¿.if theLTIJJI 9 4 V VLLV Vl¿v- UJ Ur¿ú ¡JçI ¿ vI llle

nasser.-irv hoars rich and hilarious echoes of the der¡ious nachiEve]lian

designing of r'nich lrornan is capable"

liSJane iyre, Preface, December 21st, 1Bh7



tfÏs it intuitively or by their experience that our neighbours

across the Channel surpass us in the knoi¡l-edge of your sex?tt(g-238)

the trgoist inquires of iuliss Laetitia DaLe r.¡hil-e Clara Middleton is

sÍ-nging a Tuscan popular canzonee and Sir'l'JilJ-oughby wr"ithes r,rith

f sickly green reflectionsr of jealousy, There is no way of l,arow"ing

if George ivleredifh l¡as fhinking partly of Stendhal as he wrote this

question, but he does share with Stendhal a capacity for u:ràerstanding

ltoman, and crystallizing her in briJ-liant proseo

I'ü-alter Allen contends that Meredithrs young women rrare irnique in

our fietion in their blend.ing of seriousnesse ard.our, passion and.

dedieation; and Clara Midoleton nay stand for them all as she is Queen

of them 
"11,rrh6 

He feels that she is ¡reaL!, that she moves us, ,,by a

sense of human destiny in the balance, "l+7 ¡¡¿tr sh* Iel$g to us as we

read of hero Other critics agree; Edith Batho and Bonamy Dobrée

cornment that liieredith ttmanaged to make his people matter, or, to phrase

it differently, he made thern significant as synbols.rr'h8 Clara }4id.d1e-

ton may stand as the symbol of a woman in the third quarter of the

nineteenth centur¡r, the symbol of ideal womanhood to George lvieredith"

To see hort lreal| she ís, and how fu1fill-ed as alrJonan and as a person

is the object of our present study.

VÏ" GEORGE I{EREÐTTH AND CLARA MTDDLETON

L75

hÓAuen¡ .93" Ë", p, zll'3 l*7&g|.¡ p" 2l+1

l+Bgatho and Dobrée, lhe Victorians and Af3"r, (Ro¡erL i{. l,ÍcBrÍde
& Co,, New Ïork, lg38), p. 93-
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Clara I'iiddl-eton, íire rrda.inty rogue in porcelaintt, stars ¿.s tire

heroine of an almost stage-like, theatrical comedy. It is a comedy,

if the pun will be pa.r'C.on.ed, of patierns, a stylized sceire-b¡¡-scene

inter¡..¡eaving of personalities; high comedy in its poriz"a.yal o-[ Si:r

"1,,'illoughbyr r^rarm and .oerceptive in iis syrnpathy r'¡ith Cl-a-ra^ She rnay

be id.ealized b¡' Iiere<iitfr, bub she is no hollow he:'oine present for the

salce of aropearancesô i.ie meet her in a reversed way, through the eyes

of the Egoisi, but by elinina'¿ing his pornposit¡r, lnex portrait emergeso

She is rryounp-, heal+.hy: Ìrandsome " u . has a receptive mind . . o has

r,¡ii " . . dignity""(tr-hf ) liered.ith then clisposes of tÌre rnirror, and.

informs us that the Egoist rrcould have seen that she ha.d a spirit with

naiural love of liberty, and requireC. the next thing to libert;r,

spacíousness, if she was to olrn allegiance"',(E-[h) fn the same passa.ge

he notes that she became an attentive listener, surel-y an excellent

thing in a 'roman I

{Laya, is a realist, refusing Si:: h;ill-cughby¡s offer of lrthe

transcendent nobility of faithfulness beyond deathrt'(E-50) and she

brp.vely faces her previous responses to his wooing; 'rshe rernernbered hey'

rosy dreams and the image she had of hirn, her throbbing prid-e in him,

her chokj.ng richness of happiness."(l-5)+) Intellec-r,ual indepenclenee

appeals to her; when iJilloughby seems to be threatening it she tirinks

'rÌìy tnind is m¡r ol.Il1e married or notrrr and }ieredith observes that, this

r*as the point in the dispui;e" (ii-75)

Cla.ra is an honou-rable idoman) caged by her -'rrord, and searching

valiantly for the courage to dare to be faithless; rrthe world woul-d be
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barking at her heels.rr(n-98) I{er agonies of d.oubt and ind.ecision can

only arise from an essentially honourable lioman; the conflict of the

novel would be non-existent i,vithout her having this characteristic of

honouro

She is well au:are of her or'n'r traits; i'leredithrs insight and her

or,nr blend in the statement she makes to Sir lliiloughby: (it does not

matter that in his egoism he does not even hear it), ttI am unworthy, T

am volatjle. f l.ove my liberty" I want to be .free. o . "tt(¡;-106)

Clara is aware of and resentful about the fact that rrwomen are in the

positionr of inferiors. The¡' ¿1"s hardly out of the nursery l:hen a

lasso is round their necks; an<l if they have beauty, no wonder they

turn it to a weapon and rnake as many captives as they can."(E-lóO)

liereciithrs synrpathy r,rith rüonanrs plight is revealed. many times;

for example when Colonel De Craye is attracted to CLara, the author

observes of hir,r and other I sportive gentlement, that rrhe is our im'nortal-

dunce at learning to distinguish her as a personal variety, of a

separate growLh.tr(n-183) Later he has Clara thinking of the defence-

Lessness of r,¡omen asking, ttCan a wonan have an irrner life apart from

hi:n she is yoked lo7tt(U-201) The term ryokedt seems significant.

Again, as Clara plans her escape, lúleredith observes that

young Tùomen are trained. to eowardicen For them to front an evil-
with pláin speech is to be guilty of effþontery and forf_eit the
waxen polish of purity, ancl therewith their cormranding place ín the
market, They are trained to please manr s taste, for ¡¡hich purpose
they soon learn to live out of themselves. o o .tr(E-24ö)

ïJhen she reluctantly returns from her attenrpted escaper even 1¡JÍl-Ioughby

realizes Clara is a person to be reckoned with, deci{i-ng, without much
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conviction, that rrher individuality as a r^Ionran ¡ras a thing he had to

bon tou It was impossible to ro11 her up in the sex and bestow a kick

on the travell-ing Ì:undle "tt (f'-296) On his onn and through the charac-

ters i:r The Egoist Meredith deplores or seems to deplore the l-esser

rôIe of womeno

Laughingly, Meredith gives T¡íil-loughby the prevailing ideal of

the wife when he congratulates himself on his decision to propose to

Laeì;itia:

A tried, steadfast rùoman is the jewel of her sex" She
points to her husband l-ike the sunfloner; her love jLlumin-
ates him; she lives in him, for him; she testified to his
worth; she drags the world to his feet; she leads the chorus
of his praises; she justifies hjm in his or,¡n esteemu Surely
there is not on earth su-ch beauty t(n-3BB)

In effect, the author conclu-des, "It would be a marriage with a

mirror, rsj-th an echo; marriage with a shining mirror, a choric echo"rr

(E-389) The concept of r'roman solely as a reflector of and for man

is subjected to llleredith¡s toiting wit,

In passing, it should be noted that in describi:rg Clara,

Ileredith reveals high skill in observation and perception about t,^romene

as r¡hen he notes that Cl-ara thinks lrin blankse as girls do, and some

'r^romeno li shadow of the male Egotist is in the chamber of their brains,

overawing them"tt(O-112) The splendidly funny moments when Cl-ara simply

closes her eyes(C-l5g77rLzB) in resigned desperatÍon are equally astute,

His sympathetic and urrderstanding treatment of Vioman through

Clara marks George i\ieredith as a very special author in the development

of the novel" Clara is a rogue in her desire to run from the herd, to
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be different, she is oorcel ain in the delicate ar-i;istry with which

ivieredi'r,h portrays her, bui she does not break as le Ctaye¡s wedding

oifr- ?rrarþq. ol.q survives beea.use lieredith mad.e her strong, She and¡ ¿vt vu¡ ull ¡t@gç

Vernon receive a benedictj-on from the Tlgrave and sister-.1-y!1 Comic l;iuse,

r,,¡l,ro does not '1 ¿¿g¡ at thern as she does at the others ¡.¡ho cau-se her'oto

compress her lips in glancing ai them"u(E-52-?) Cl,ara is sincerel;,r

drarm, is a. voice for liered-ithts ideas and opinions about i.romen and

their freed.om, T¡Iomen i"¡ith a right to choice and to their omr identity"

He gives her a r^¡ell rounded character; rrher mind is in a crisis of con-

stant discovery about herself and the r^¡orld aror:nd her, And from her

very na-bure, she is pledgect to sel-f-discovery a.nd to action in accordance

with lirat she ciiscoversrr ¡49 nu makes her articulate, kinit heart,ed (l'¡ith

Crossjay)e lo;ral (io her father of l"ihom she is genuinely fond.), mature

(in irer relationship witir LaetÍtia for instance), sensii;ive to beauty,

a.s in the famous passage r,¡hen the good Vernon sleeps r.lnder the d.ouble-

blossom- lrild-cherry ùree and the s¡anbol of i;heir mutual love is
/* rr | \

lnlrOO.U-C e tI o ( -E,-J-JI¿ /

At the end of the novel, hie are left to assume that Clara r.ri'l1

¡l-ive irappi-1-y ever afterr, -A.s she escapes from the man she does noi

love i:o ihe rnan she does love, lre can assume that sÌre is confident that

her marriage to Vernon, l.¡ho is also a free spirit,, irill be the icleal

for ¡¡hich she has suffered so nruch and hoped so earnestly, E-rren George

ì-ieredith, for all his avrareness of the individuality of women, seems to

l+9g11en, 9p" qit. , p, 2\2
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take it for granted that niarriage l.r:il} fulfiIl the r.¡hole desires of his

heroine" ;l,t least he leaves his reader with ihese assumptions, as he

r.¡rites toward a publication date of 1B?9, And yet in 1862 he first

publistrecl his poem-novel Mo4gsn Lover50 which@

, indicates the poetrs a'ÌÀrareness that^

marriages can indeed be shipwrecked.

Obviously, k Egoist, having done its worlc r,rith such success,

and as a come{y, had to end at the logical conclusionn The r¡¡oman Clara

is portrayed and the picture is completed, ,4,s the tirnes demanded, the

alonan finds the real-ity of her dreams in marriage to the best man avajL-

able. The question is whether or not the fulfj-Lment is true; Clara is

complete as a rrficman, but we have nothing in the way of evidence to

prove that she is fulfilled as g persen. llhile her reiterated desire

was to be free it, r.¡as ùo be free within mamiage, in a relationship to

a man she loved" (The sym.bolic joining of hands by Vernon and Clara

seems to indicate they ¡iould marrye) Presumably she achieves thÍs; the

reader fervently hopes so, beeause he cares what happens to her" But

narriage alone, as George I'feredith knew perfectly well., is no guarantee

of happiness or fulfilment; it uould have been comforting and reassur:-ng

to know that Clara had developed a clear sense of her o¡rn worthiness as

an indir¡idual persono Horvever, as Meredith hinself might respond, rrwe

eannoü be abettors of the tribe of imps rnihose revelry is in the frajJ-ties

of our poor human constitution.ttle-511) l.leredith saLr tüomen in a clear

2Lbieredith, George, &9g S9, (Rupert Hart-Davis, London, 19)+B)
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light, and syrnpathized with their aspirations toward greater freed.om;

whi-Le he stood on a high mountain he could stjl-I on.Ly describe the world

as it was wtri-Le he lived. Frofessor F"H" Lees in his essay on the

noveList concludes that l,leredith, r,ihatever his imperfections, was

a novelist of great originality, with important aÍms, one of
insight and honesty, uìrose _ful.l-bloodedness and. searching intirnacy
of feeling makes his work (differences, and. irnportant ones, not-
withstand.ing), more akin to.that of ii.H" Lar¡rence than is itrat of
any other English novelist.5l

trIT" D.H" LAIì¡IEIVCE AND LADT CHATTEM,ET

The environment in whieh Lady chatterley líves is not to her

liking; Tavershall as ít suffers from the effects of the mines and the

industrial revolution is inmlensely depressi-:rg to her. the Englancl she

sees around her is not the same as the o1d England she kneiu, it rwas

reglly blotted out by this tervifying and gruesome England, and that

blotting out r'rould go on till it was complete.il(Lc-r8o) she looks with

loathing at the effect it was having on people; it is t¡producing a neïr

race of mankind-, over-conscious in the money and soeial and political
side, on the spontaneous intuitive side dead--but dead.! Half-corpses,

a]-l of tirein t(tc-176)

As she is narried to a half-eorpse it is not surprisÍ-ng that the

phrase occurs to her. she herself is voluptuous--ttBeing a soft, ruddy

country-looki-ng girl¡ inclined to freckles, i,rith big blue eyes, and.

curling brom: hair, and a soft voice and rather strong female loins,

p. 336

TA/*I'rom ül-ci(ens to Hardy, ed. Boris Ford, (peliean Books, 1958),
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she was considered a little old-fashioned and rwomanly"r' She 'was not

a 'rlittle pilchard sort of fishrr'like a boy wLth a boyts fl-at breast

and littLe buttocks. She '¡'ias too feminine to be quite srnart.tt(¡C-18)

D.H" Lawrence¡s approach to women is jllus'brated in this ønv1tr

description of Lady Chatterley. Âs he mites in 1928, hromen are

bindi-ng up their bosoms in tight bonds, accepting the "boyishtr look as

fashionable, and Lawrencels resentment of this unnatural style is

obvious in his sneering reference totrlittle piJ-chard sorb of fishes,rr

I¡lhjLe England itself is changing and becoming uglÍ¡ whjJ-e Englishmen

are becomÍ-ng more materialistic and superficia.l, Lar,rrence seems to in*

dieate his nostalgia for the old-fashioned rrwomanlytr Englishwoman, and

creates such a female in Lady Chatterley.

Our particular concern in examining lady Chatterleyrs Lovel is

the portrayal of a hroman by l"l{. Lalrrence" It is extremely difficul"t to

develop a clear picture of Constance without reference to her relation-

ship to her husba.nd, u-ith lliichaelis and r'¡ith lv.le11ors, because Lawrence

does not give her a separate entit¡r, an individual personality apart

from themu She is subservient to them and dominated by them throughout

the book" Lawrence as a rrpreacher to wonenlr seems to be gloryi_ng in

male predominance, presenting Lady Chatierley as a vítal- aspect not of

herself but of her lover, He uses her as a vehicle for the development

of his theories on love and lifeu She is the vortex of his ideas on sex"

Simone de Beauvoir, in The. Second- Sexrí? writes in her essay rrD.H"

52Beauvoirr 9p, ci!" ¡ pp" 2ilr-22)4
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subordinate ro1e, that he believes passionately in the supremacy

of the male"tr She rerriews this attitude from his norks" conelud.inE

that

for the cuJ-t of the Goddess Mother, Lawrence means to
substitute a phallic cult; when he wishes to il_l-r¡ninate the
sexral nature of the cosmose it is not womants abdomen but
manr s vitality he calls to mind, He almost never shorors a
man agitated by a womane but tjme and time again he shows
a 'woman secretly ovenrhelmed by the ardent, subtle and in-
sinuating appeal of the ¡nale, His heroines are beautifu-L
and healthy, but not heady; whereas his heroes are
disquieting fawns. It is male animals that incarnate *the agitation and the powerful mystery of life, o . " >J

F*ot {tolr""i" of the Unconscious, Simone de Beauvoir quotes Lawrence¡s

contention that it is for man to

carry for¡rard the banner of life . . . þ/oman is really
polarized dor"¡nwards tor,¡ard the centre of the earth, her
deep positiv-ity is in the dor¡¡nward fLow, the moon-pul1" And_
man is polarized upwards, toi,rrards the sun and the dayt s
activities . o . For l'lonppr the deepest consciousness is in
the l-oins and the be11y")4

The unarn¡akened Lady Cha.tterley and her husbancl renjoyedt

an intellectual conpanionship; she had the satisfaction of

enjoying a sense of rvirtue¡ in her sacrificeu Lal¡rence suggests

that in 1917 'rthey rÀrere as intimate as two peopre who stand. to-

gether on a sinking shiprtt(¡c-10) that as thei-r habit of rtogether-

ness¡ grewrlthey were attached to one another in the aloof mod.ern

r.rlâfo " He was a hurt thing" And as such tonnie stuck to hinr

rB3

5¡toig", p. 218

5h¡r*. , p" zrg
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passionately.lt(tC-11+) Cliffordrs incapacíty to love in both a physical

and emotional sense provides Larnrrence with the plot and the springboard

for his examination of love and sex" (Clifford af-so provides him I'rith a

character to syrnbolize the decaying gentry, to erqpress the opinions on

lrrorkers and. the ruling classes; he does not need, nor does he bother, to

inject Clifford u-ith more than the half-life which his crippling has left

him" )

As Michaelis comes into the picture, we begin to detect Lawrencers

at'bitude toi¡ard lromen in the rnale-fenale relationship. l'he author has

skillfully prepared us for Lady Cha'bterley to be attracted by the anti-

thesis of her husband; lre are syrnpathetic ¡rith her need. But r'rhen

l4ichaelÍs looks at Connie ¡¡ith his rrful-l searching lookrrr and then turns

away she rtloses her power to see him detached. from herself.tt(tC--26)

Then he fixes his eyes on her 'rwith almost hypnotic por'trêr o o " sending

out an appeal thai affected. her direct in the Tnromb"u(fc'-27) Within

moments he looks at her again with t'that aioful appeal Í¡ his ful1 glowing

eyeso She r.¡as utterly incapable of resisting it, Froin her breast flowed

the answering, j:mrense yearning over him; she must give him anybhingt

anything.tt(f,C-27) Hers is an emotional capitulation, a recognition of

his maleness in relatíon to her subservience to it"

¡ts the affair progresses, Lar,rrence admits that Connie had a for-

boding of its hopelessness, (LC-33) and deals adequately with her conflict

of feelings" But the conclusion of the affair, llichaelisrs cruel

vulgarity, rfhis i-ncomprehensive brutality't(l0-61) in tire final- discussion

about reaching elimax and her satisfaction in love-¡raking, is both abrupt
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and inadequa-beo Frorn rralmost that night she loved him, and I'ranted to

marry himrtr within one gentence Lawrence states, 'lher whole sexual feel-

ing for him, or for any man, eollapsed. that night. Her l-ife fell apart

from his as completely as if he had. never e>isted"tt(t0-61) Lawrence is

too brjl-liant an author to have deliberately evaded the essential

psychological process here; his abruptness seems to indicate his in-

d.ifference or lack of a¡¡areness of what the wotnan l'ias really feeling,

Lady chatterleyts ttcollapsed sexral feeling for g¿ manrr was roused by

Mellors within a very short tirne, and. whiJ-e Lawrence as the good author

can claim She never gave I'iichaelis another thought, it troul-d be most

unlike a normal r{oman to +erap}e+eJ=y obliterate from her mi¡d any memory

of a man r"rith whorn she had had sustained intjmate relations' Naturally,

we must accept Lawrencer s r,¡ord for it; this is his creation, but it is

possíb1e to suggest that the diagnosis is inadequate, unlessit reflects

his theory of women as being relatively r:nimportant except as'objects

for male identification'

In fairness, this episode should be inter.oreted in relation to

Larrrencets major thesis, that theory of joy-through-living r'rhich per-

meates afl his work" Connie and i,lichaelis really remained isolated from

one another; their love-affair came to nothj¡rg because they iiere not

truly joined. either as personalities or j-n their sexual relationship'

It is understandable therefore that Law'rence wants to dismiss the affair

abruptly; llichaelis has served' his puïpose"

In her relationship to the game-lceeper Lady Chatterley is iron-

ically dominated. from the beginning" Lal¡rence reveals tirj-s in his
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choice of words--rtshe came for'ç'¡ard with weakening limbsrrr . . o trfeeling

weak and breathless, and a little afraid of him,rr He had that curious kínd

of protective authority she obeyed at once. It is she r¡ho sees i{ellors as

physically beautiful, even r.¡hen she first sees him washing beside the

cottage--and. again she reeeives ilthe shock of vision in her lromb,"(LC-|h)

as she did with l'ii-chaelis "

Their se:mal encounters are almost always preeipitated by I'ie11ors;

the male is domi-nant" Constance is the adoring one; her panagyric

appreciation of his physique is that of a worshipper--rtHer hands strayed

over hÍm, still a little afraid" Afraid of that strange hostile,

slightly repulsive thing that he had been to her, ê rnârlo A.nd now she

touched him, and it r'ras the sons of god with the daughters of menn How

beautifirl he felt, how pure in tissue gtt(i,C-203) And again, trshe clung

to him, with a kiss of wonder that lras almost awe, terror" He held her

close but he said. nothing. He riould never say anything"rr(LC-203) As

this particular episode ends, rr5lhe got up and kissed hin between the

eyes, that looked at her" so dark and soft and unspeakably T¡Iarm, so un-

bearably beautiful,tt(LC-2O7) Sre asks hjm if he cares for her and he

kisses her rrithout ansrveringn l{ellors Í-s appreciative and tender; Law-

rence gives us a vivid and memorable account of physical love that

deserves the appellation of classic. They are drawn together by need and

even hunger for love; '¡'re do not suggest that the attraction was in any

Ïray one-sid-ed, but neither does tarn¡rence suggest that there is an equal

balance in this relationshípu Mellors tal<es Connie as a male animal

accepts the comfort and satisfaction of a female animal" As a person,
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he resents her, and she is anare of thiso truhen first she sees him she

recognizes that rrhe lras recoiling away from her, even nownlr(f,C-fOO) His

ini¡rredj-ate response is that trhe wished above all things that she vrould go

a\ray, and leave him to his own privacy" He dreaded her wiJ-l, her fenale

lrill, and her moclern female insistency,"(LC-lOO) -.rr'ikren she beg$n6 to

make a habit of visiting the hut he Ìras never there; rrHe r^¡antecì to keep

his or,m privacy"tt(t,C-128) efter their first mating, r^¡hich gave them both

peace,çtC-f:l) when she is leaving, rra.lmost i,rith bitterness he watched

her go. She had. connected. him up again, wfrerJ%a¿ i^ianted. to be alone"

.she hacl cost him that bitter privacy of a man who a'b last wants only to

be alone"tt(f,C-135) Thinking about her, lfe].]-ors is g].a.d that Constance

wasn¡t a1t tough rubber-goods and pla.tinurn, Like the mod-ern
girl. o @ , Somewhere she was tender, tender lrith a tenderness
of the groi,ring hyacinths, something that has gone ou-t of the
ceLlr:-loid Ïtromen of today" But he would protect her with his
heart for a 1ittle whiLe"(l,C*fló)

She has invaded his 1ife, but at least she is an old-fashioned natural

T,Íonane not a Hollywood. copy obsessed. with prophylactics {eæå+redd:i"ng

æÐ}, and. he can feel protective torvards her' Lamence indicates

here sorne of the clisdain for the modern rromen of his generation, as well

as his conception of the splendi-d isolation of the male in these

passa.ge s.

In contrast to her sordid l-ittle conversation about sexual climax

r"¡ith i'íichaelis, Connie can talk contentedl-y with I'iellors on the sarne

subject, and. accept his mild ariusement"lt,C-f5L) Nor,i Lawrence does

explore her feelings in depth, recogni-zing her as a lùoman alive in Leg

relatio}ship to the manl ttshe watched his faee, and the passion for him
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moved in her bowels, She resisted it as far as she could, for it was

the Loss of herself to herself "¡r(tC-151+) Lai,s-rence seems to be contend-

ing that in fuJ.fil-ment, the woman loses herselfu As she goes home, she

thinlcs to herself that she wants to have him rrinside her as a chi-Ld . . " 
tr

and in so doing free herself from slavery to her passion, prevent the

man from intrudÍng except as a rrtentple servant, the bearer and keeper

of the bright phallos.n(LÇ-I55) For Lawrence, the r+oman is fulfilled

only in qonjunction t'rith the man,

Perhaps the core of Ð,H. Lawrence¡s feelings about the sensual

Joy of living is e4pressed in Lady 0hatterleyrs Lover; the earlier

tenderness Mellors felt for Connie has developed into something

stronger,

more terrible than the thriJ.ls of tenderness, but at the moment,
more desirableu Though a little frightened she Iet him have his
way, and the reckless, shameless sensuality shook her to her
foundations, stripped her to the very 1ast, and made a different
lroman of her" It, r,ias not really love, ït was not voluptuousness,
It ¡¡as sensuality sharp and searing as fire, burning the souL to
tinder. (LC-ZóB)

fn retrospect, after this, Connie recognized that she had feared but

wanted ltthis phallie hunti¡g outrrr(tC-289) and seems to speak for Law-

rence in concluding that rrwhat one supreniely wanted was this piercing,

consuming, rather awful sensuality.'l(I,C-290) She rejoices in fi¡diq$

a man r¡ho dared to purify and quicken the mind with sheer fiery seflsü-

ality; without any thoughts of shame or sin or fj:raI misgiving" The

significance of this passage for Lady Chatterley as a character portrayed

is that her ereator does not see her achieving this state of Lai'¡'rentian

grace w'ithout the male relationship; there is no suggestion that any
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pleasing of the sense can be initiated or s'us tained by the Ï,rcman alone

or separåteIy"

As D,H. Lawrence presents Lady Chatterley, she is essentially a

fenale designed for the fulfil-ment of the male. l{"'r¡. iìobson, lecturer

in English Literature at the University of Oxford-, suggests tha'b j¡r The

Plumed Serpent (tgZ6) Lar.rrenee reveal-s a certain amount of self-

deception, and hence insecurity, lrith insistence that a T4roman must not,

seek complete physical satisfaction from the act of sex, but must find

contentment instead in a reverent ¡ submissionr to male lauthoritr, 
"u55

Professor Robson deci-des that Lawrence nay be generalizing inproperly

and at tines erroneously, for his orrrn case, and uses The Plum%i Seryent

as an exanple of this generalizing in his consideration of sex, Simone

de Beauvoir seems to agree with this criticism ruhen she observes that

La.r.rrence forlcids a rroman trto have an independent sensuality; she j-s made

to give herself, not to take"rr56 T{}rile }Gu=e- de BeauvoÍr is end.eavouring

to prove her or,rn thesis on the new rôle of rsomen (see Chapter ITI) she

nevertheless makes a convincing case to prove that Lawrence feels that

¡romen should bow do'r.¡n before the divinity of men; rrln so far as man is

a phallus and not a brain, the j-ndiridual who has his share of virility
keeps his advantages; woman is not evi1, she is even good, but

snbordinated..u57 çItalics not in the original)

55tnu Flodesn 4€g, ed, Boris Ford., (Peliean Books) p. 282

56d* Burorroir, 9p.
57toig. s p. Zzh

ci!., p " ¿¿.V
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It is perfectly natural that l,ar.rrence speaics through his heroine

on the subject of England, on the condition of her genera.tion, or the

deplorable aspects of cl-ass distinction--¡aitness her fury at ClifforCts

attitude towards }iellors in the incident on the hil-l when the chair

broke downu (¡,C-ZZil Larrrence has her feeling with some desperation

I'the tightness, the niggardliness of the men of her generation. They

Ï,rere so tight, so scareci oÍ life 2n(t1-77) This is transparently

Lar'¡rencers oiln ímpression; Connie is his spokesman" Ïn the mainu how-

ever, Lady Chati;erley exists in the novel as an emotional- vehicle for

or reeeptacle of emotional responses" She is real enough in relation

to her function in tite novel. but cannot be seen as a well-r'ounded

rnuLti-dimensional character, Lawrence presents her with brill-iant

sensitivity, but as a fgction o{ hís central. t-L".g rathez' than as a

r.Ioman in her or,rn riqht.

VIIT " SUl'ïl'iARI Ai\iD COiWPAlìISOlfS

Each of these remarkable r,lomen has given us a picture of her olun

time, an insight about her ereator, and a sampling of the hÍstory of

Ìtomen in the novelo .A.s fascinating females, they have taken their place

in the literary tradi-tion, and aside from certain eternal character'-

istics of '¡,romanhood lihich lriLl recur, twe shall not look upon their like

againr.

Tn the second half of the ti'rentieth century, the novel- has changed,

and the position of women in the world has changed. For a new erae ner,r

ideas and new approaches are requiredn A ¡rodern novelist, if he has the

ski11, can portray a modern woman as trrre to her times as Elizabeth
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Bennett but more real because r{omen are more real. She can be as

passionate as Jane Eyre without being an idealized fantasy figure, as

free in spirit and as fascinating as Gina Sanseverixa but in a twentieth

centu-tyrrromancertr as fin@$ly sketched as Beeky Sharp but with life

beyond the action of the novelu She ca.n be as earnest in her search for

fulfilnent as Clara I'liddleì;on, but searching for ful-filment as a person

as wel-l as a lfotnano She ca.n be more mature than Lady Chatterley, more

of an individual in her ol'rn right, less of a fu¡c'i;ion of the novel"

The r*oman in the modern novel i+i1l probabl;r be none of these

things in the gra.nd mannere because the nature of the modern novel and

its characters has been adapted to the twentieth century, She will not

be a trheroinetr in the traditional or romantíc sense@ She may be a

relatively equal partner among Íiany people uiro share the limeJ.i-ght in

the novelu

Lal.rrence Durrell is the creator of such a modern womane Clea

Þtentis belongs in the tradition; she is a successor to the wornen l¡ho

have been discussed in the preceding sections"

Chapter I presented a detaiJ-ed portrait of C1ea, revealing her

as a complex individual-, Her function 1n relation to i.he other cha-

racters in the Quarte! was exanined with a view to proving her

importance to the structu-re and depth of the novel" Her particular use-

ful-ness as a painter has been reviewed, and one sectj-on sho¡+ed ho'n

intricately she is invoLved in the various s¡nnbols rdrich ûurrell- uses in

the Ciuartel; the mirror, the hand, the city, the sea,

Frorn this analysis, it r+as contended that Clea lrientís emerges from
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eenòuryu ,She is as fu1Iy and comprehensively developed

predecessors in fiction, and like them reflects her o¡rrn

time.

Qgg$ef as an utterly authentic woman of

'!üith Elizabeth Bennett, clea shares a sense of humour and a

eapaci'f,y for self-alÁIareness" Her ernotional responses are more self-
eonscious but as profound as those of Jane E¡rre" Like Clara }Iiddl_eton

she values integrity. with Lady chatterley, clea lmor¡s physieal

response and release.

Clea would recognize Justine in Gina Sanseverina; her ritality,
her a¡norality r,rould. have a farnjJiar quality" rf clea, by the operation

of some time-machine that eoul-d cornbine fact and. fiction, could have met

stendhaLrs friend clementine, countess curial, she wourd have been

intrigued to realize that Beylers pet name for Clementine was Menti; and

Clea would undoubtedly have l*ondered if there were any connection bet¡¡een

this and her or,¡'n names

stendhal¡s heroines, La{y chatterley, and. perhaps Becicy $harp

¡vould have accepted Clears mod.ern wa]'of l-ife without shock and perhaps

with envy" I{Lizabeth, Jane and clara, won-ld, of course, have been hor-
rified. .LlI these IôIomen share a characteristic of being slightly avant-
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the tr¡entieth

as any of her

and her ereatorts

garde, however, eaeh in her orn¡n time, and it may be assumed. that in each

case their creators woul-d have rejoiced at the sight of a free and

independent human being who was also a .lJÐmanc

Lawrence Dr::rel1 has ereat,ed a eharacilerízatíon of ü-ea r^¡Lrich

has been enriched particularly by inrnense advances in scientific studies
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psychology than Jane Austen or Stendhal or

exception of D.H. Lalrrence"

Du:¡nell is able to give crea an rinternationalr fl_avour, a

cosnopolitan character because, like stendhal, he has travelled and

experienced much, and has not been strictly confined to one sma1l area

as Ìrere the Brontës or Jane Austen, or in a sense, Thackeray, Because

the r,rorld has ¡shrrrnkr through advances jn cornnunicatlon and transpor-

tation, to say nothing of the impact of a global wa.r, Du¡relr is in tune

øith his readerrs understanding when he loeates his novel in an exotic

setting; it is acceptable to modern novel-devourers to find. their story

set j¡r a city like Alexandria, pivot of East and Tfest.

rn considering Jane Austen, it was suggested that, the ioomen in
her novel Pride. al]Sl Freiudice, and Elizabeth Bennett in particular, were

faithful representations of the ?Íomen of the time, i.rho played out their
parts ln a prescribed area r.¡ith strict limitations of education and

experience' As Elizabeth Bennett is an acimirable portrait of a woman in
her time, so is CIea ivientis in hers.

Jane Eyre r,'ras the romantic ideal of Charlotte BrontË. Her story

is the impassioned fantasy of a powerful and iniaginative writer". As a

I,foman, Jane E¡rre seeks and finds her fulfj_l_ment in her beloved l4r,

Rochester, True to the coneepts of the niddle nineteenth eentury,

Charlotte Brontä and Jane Eyre were contentu CIea Mentis too is seeking

fulfj-Lment, bu.t rrrith personal i¡tegration and maturity as an inclividual

as her goa1.
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because more is lcrornrn, about

any of the others, l,rith the
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Thackeray in varyLly Fair wrdertook a panoramic study of human

foibles and frailties, and created charac't,ers ì:hrough whom he could

laugh at the vanities of the lvorld he kner'r" Becþ Sharp is masterfully

sketchecl, but her portrait is less than conrplete" She serves her Ðurpose

in the novel, helps the author say what he r^rants to say, just as Clea

serves Durrell in the Alexandria @þt' Thackeray did not need or

want Becþr to be any more rrroundedrr a character than she is, but for

Durrell it was irnportant to fjl,l in all the colours and shadings to

reveal as much as possible about a conplicated individual who shares

one quarter of his investigation of modern love. As Thackeray created

Becþ Sharp to forward hj-s intention it }"niJ¿ Fqår, so did 'Durre1l

create Cl.ea for the Quar!g!,

In Thg Egois_t George Meredith has portrayed Clara Middleton as a

l¡rarme likeable lroman, believable in her own time, It was suggested that

ivleredith, like many of his predecessors and many of his successors, has

assumed that marriage to the man she l-oves automatically guarantees

thappiness ever aftert, and so the story endsn 'l'he emancipation of

rrorûen, to drich ivleredith Ïras a contributor, together lrj-th new knowledge

of human beþaviour has revealed the fallacles in this assumption. Law-

rence Dr:rrel1 buiLds on the traditions of the novel in creating heroines

uho live independent lives as t{omen, who have a separate and continuing

development of their om, and. are not, as it were, filed and forgotten

i-n a structurally convenient marriagen DurrelJ. takes care to establish

the future as a real factor in his portrayal of Clea.

In spite of ner,¡ knowledge of psychology, Ð.I{" Lawrence continued,
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in Lady ChaJtgl'lgy.Þ LoJsr", to relegate women to second-class status,

He is among the last of grea.t writers of the ttientieth century to hold

out against the emergence of women as free and real individuals" For

Laurence, Constance Chatterley is less a rherolne¡ than a function of

the rheror; she is vital to T,a'wrencers thesis of joy-through-sexu Ïìfith-

in those limits she is candid and passionate, and contributes fran}eress

and eloo¡rence in matters of intimate man-woman relationships to the

tradition of the novel" Fron this pioneering, novelists J.ike Lawrence

Ðurrell are enabled to deal with depths of human emotion and beharriour

that would have been tabu half a eentury ago,

That Durrell is an ardent admlrer of Stendhal is further indicated

in a Latter from Sommieres in 1958.58 He must have appreeiated Stend-

halrs attitude toward.bromen, both in real life and in his novels" The

Gallic approach which Ðurrel-l seems to have absorbed has enriched his

abiJity to understand and accept r^rorüen as j¡dividuals, and to portray

thern in the novel more as they really are than as idea.l"ization or card-

board figuresu

lúhjJ-e Jane Austen and Charlotte Brontä as ¡romen could be erpected

to understand ùhe intricacies of female behaviour, it may be noted that

Stendhal and }leredith have shor,¡n a particular sensÍtive appreciati-on of

ÏrornêÍro Thackeray and Lar,¡-rence seem to have a more limited skiLl in their

portrayals of their heroinesn (tileither of the tr.ro female novelists

reviei^red showed special talent in the portrayal of men) " Lawrenee

LX-/vuuffeal,
Lar¿rence ùrrreII,,

Lawrence,
p" 232

Letters from Durrell, in the World of
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Durrell has been able to contríbute to the trad,ítion of the novel

portrayals of both men and women r,,rith equal skill- and perception" The

character of Clea provides an excellent example of ûurrellt s capacity

for understanding and portraying a lroman in the novel, He treat,s cl-ea

l'ientis as an individual in her orn: rightu an important and independeni

persone accepting her both as a !Íoman and a Lerson in a modern world.,



I have pu-b dorwr womenr s rrames like some

Philosophical proposition' At last I understand
They were orily fornrs for my own ideas,
i{ith names and mouths and d:ifferent voices.

Lawrence Ðurrell

IVow that the portrait of Clea Mentis has been studied, the núnd

of the art,ist d.iscussed., and other portraits in the gallery brieflIy

examinede it I'ri1l be useful to pause at a convenient bench and re-

consider Durretlts eraftsmanship in the portrayal of a modern womane

to consideï' a special skill he brings to his writing, and finally-bo

recapitulate the propositions in the study as a i'rhole.

I" DUffi,ETtt AS A CRAFIÛT']AN

TITE PO1ITRAIT IN PERSPICTÏVE

CHAPTER V

Lar¡ryenee Durrell I s essay l¡irich may almost be a trletter to him-

selfrr from himselfr(in the person of Pursewarden via DarLef) in Ctea

(pp"12!-l5lr) provides a sunmary of the artistrs own conception of his

eraft at the tirne he roas i,rriting the Quarie-t' -llhere in the poem At

go*!3!b1 D'rrefl wrote. ,my skill is in words onlyrr therrBrother Assrl

erLracts warn the rrrriÈer that he is cal]ed. upon trto do more than demon-

strate your skill T^rith words"rt Durrell has Pursewarden rrrite that trArt

occurs at the point rrrhere a forrn is sincerely honor'red by an awakened

lDurrell, 99$9þ9 |oe*g, .S.. É" s P" 92



spiritrr and his notebook elaborates this dictum.

Chastizing llngland as a rrnation of mental granniesrrr Pursewarden

advises the artist to l-eave it, as ûurrell did" Then he recommend-s the

mobilization of meanse and a cornplete dedieation to art, which for him

at least is rrrny life and then the life of my life,rr He warns the

artist to expeet the rrnatural" automatic rejectionrt from the public, but

contforts wiùh the assurance that a great writer is the rtservant of eom-

pulsionsrr l¡hich are pre-ordained and can:rot be disregarded,

The function of the artist, according to Fursewarden, is to

nourish and not to stunt the intuition, to repair the psyche, to search

after truth. He enjoins the artist to rralJ-ow truth to plead for itselfrtt

and not to be afraid of it, for it has rrits or"m built-j¡r morality,tr tle

challenges Durrel-l, in effectu to r^rite literature that is a 'rpath-

finderrr ra'bher than a rrbromiderrf suggests that the only proper fietd for

great art in the novel is love, and. this includ.es aJ-1- kinds of love, the

ttrohoþ bloody relge.rr In pursuing these goals, the serious dedicati-on

of the artist must be tempered with laughter,

To what extent does the portrait of Clea conform to these func-

'l,ions and goals? CLea is a creature of intuition, who intuitívely

recognizes her or.rn and otherts need.s" The climax of the final volume of

the Quartet is a dramatic symbolization of the repairing of her psyche;

the self that ¡Eas breaking dowr is re-united and re-integrated, Clea

shares with Ðarley in a physical as well as an intellectual i+ay, hís

seareh after truth"

In his portrait of C1ea, ltrreLl lets the truth plead for itself,

1oR
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He paints a frank and accurate pícture, adding depths, suggestlons,

implications and sometines distortions after the manner of Picasso,

although in Clears case, the distortions are more emphatic in the back-

ground of the picture than in the subject itself, This very juxta-

position renders Clea more vivid; the very real l,lestern EuropeanlÍoman

is seen in relief against the exotic richness of the Eastern tapestry"

In his poen on Alexandria Ûurrell writes of the Alexandrians

'tlearni-ng to suffer and not condemn.rt2 This is one of the truths of

his portrayal of Clea; t):e poriraj-t has itsrror"m l¡uilt-in morality"rt

There is no condemnation of her undertaking an abortione no suggestion

ihat her relationship with Justine is j¡rmoral, no quesiion of her

affair r¡ith Darley being legalized b)'marriage, Fwthermore, Clea is

of practical help to the artist JJarley in his search after trtih: she

helps him find the truth for himsetf in relation to his art"

fn her persone Clea is a companion rather than a path-finder;

she is presented as a more trnorÌlalrr person than, say, Justine or LeiJ-a,

bui her personality, like theirs, could not be construed as a rtbromider 
"

as a bicarbonate antacid dul-l flat acceptable sterot¡rpe. Where she

shares j¡ the experiments Durrell attempts in space-tine literature, in

biological-psychologieal exploration of human behaviour, she is useful

in his path-finding in the technical sense. tr{here she serves to

illuminai;e and to refl"ect facets of other characters she he].ps Durrell

iir his i-nvestigation of mankind and his mind"

t g' u p, 73
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Purseward-enrs challenge to the novelist to deal r,rith the rrwhole

bloodyrangetrof love is, of coursee an echo of the Quartetrs main theme'

All the characters in the four volumes are involved ¡rith forms of love;

Clea is one of the many. Chapter I discussed her affectionate nature;

she is capable of simple loving-kindness, to Melissa, to Semirau Pombal,

it]essim, Dar1ey" She is capable of giving unrequited love, as she did

with Amaril" She is capable of loving friendship, the sort she enjoyed

with Scobie, of sisterly love she feLt for Pursewarden, of a homoserrual

attachment as she had r^¡ith Justine. She is, in fact, more lovingly

involvecl r^¡.ith more people than any othev character in the book, and each

of her relationships enable Durrel-l to cast some light on a kind of love'

ïn his investigation of modern love, Durrell dernonstrates more

than his skj-l-]- i¡r rnrords, Ás suggested j-n Chapter Il, his wideþ-rangódg

interests inclu-de both medicine (an exact and objective science as

well as an art) and the rich sensual resor:rces of the imaginationu His

portrait of Clea l{entis is an example of his attenipts to blend the cool

clinical skills of the objective obsen¡'er with those of the intense

warm physical human partieipani. It is not too important to iaeor*r hotr

real Ðurrell¡s clinical aspirations are; his portrai-bs are reminiscent'

of those of Wil"liam Blal<e in their accuracy of the details of draughts-

manship while they are at the same time rich in imaginative fant'asy"

The CIea canvas shows a beautiful(J-L2B), gifted, (B-57) refreshing(C-77)

personô She dresses in cool colours;(C-ZLI) she has clear eyesi(B-l+B)

she gives an impression of e -ean-ness; she loves sr'riruning" Iier radieal

drar"rings are of startling scj-entific accuracyt (J-131) she is intel-Ii-
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gent about nedical matters, of eourse,(tt-t55) She is a realist; she can

be objective about her o¡rnrpastr, phiJosophical a.bout the death of her

friends Seobie and Purse-r'sarden. She is cool and detached in her

appraisal of Justiners netv 1ife, of Pursewardenrs art, of her or.¡n

future after the affair w'ith Amaril. She is a sggnq persone especially

at the end of the book"(c-2BI)

But Durrell does not leave the paínting in the pale blonde light

colours, the elean outlines" Urged- by his own need for balance, he

adds sensual ríchness to the portrait, Clea, far from being frigid, is

passionate in her 1ove, gives her body fu11y and generously to those

she chooses for physical intinacy" She is a. sensualist in her enjoy-

ment of booksr(,¡-feg) her pleasure in swimming in the nu.der(C-eZl+) iier

capacity for rnaking and retaining -warrn friendships; her trlinpid sensu-

alityrr(C-107)impresses Darley, She is spnpa'thetic and tender-hearted,

as in her helping Pombal, Seobie, Balthazaru To the pastels and the

j-ce-colours are added the deep warrn tones that enrich and emlcrace the

portrait.

Critics have suggested that Durrel-l- is anong the latter-day

necadents who wallor'¡ed in the romantic "gorry.3 
His balanced treat-

nent of Clea is one anslrer to this criticism; where the Decadents

concentrated on the morbid, the sorror,rfulr r,l'ith a kind of feverish

intensity, DurreJ-l relieves this r,rith both the cl-i-nical approach and

r'rith his sense of humour" His objectívity enables him to balance the

JGreen, Flartinr "Latrence
Lar'¡'reltce Ðuffell " jæ" cit., p' ^n_p+'"¡-rell, et?9

Ivlinority Repori .rr'tr{orld of
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scenes of violence, death, passion u.ith stringent analysis, detaehed

observations, or when he sees it as necessary and appropriate,

hil-arious anecdot,esu

Clea is not the romantic Î¡tragedy-queenrt of the Deeadents* The

polverful mysterious Justine Ís much more the morbid, deeadent fenne

fatale; Clea serryes Darley as a contrast for Justine, ndring them both

more vivÍd' iler creation may have been neeessitated by Durrellts

recognition that he should provide such a contrast, and having intro-

duced Clea in the first volume, developed her more and more ful}y. She

became even more necessary after ivielissats death; the frail and. con-

sumptive victim of life couf-d not provide the requ-ired contrast with

Justine,

That Lawr"ence Durrell did not overwork and overheat the sub-
seen l_n

stance which the Deeadents and. he have both used Ísrhis grave and.

tend-er treatment of parent-child relationships" He refuses to exploit

all the possibilitÍes offered in the setting and characterization of

the Quartet, perhaps preferring to suggest rather than to say, certainly

not treat,ing them with the intensity that would have delighted

adherents to the Eromantj-c agony

One of the most significant items in the rstock-potr of ideas

provided by Sigmund Freud ¡ras the Oedipus Complex, which, I(arl and

Magalaner suggest, has replaced belief rrin religion, progress and

naterià1i"*.")+ With the Oedipus Complex they inclucle the hirnt for the

4Kar1 and l{agalanere 9p" ci-t,¡ p. 31
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father, new gods, and self-analybic heroes and heroínes" Parent-chi-Ld

relationships in th* @Iþ! are of particular interest, and some

observations on them might j-l-himinate Durrellrs portrayal of Clea,

The volume Clea is dedicated to Durrellr s fatheru who died v,¡hen

he was si-:çbeen, One can assume that he d.id not 
"uu 

*o"n of his father

whj^Le he was at school irr India or i¡¡ England. He does not refer to

him in his r¡nriting, although one l.¡onders if there is any imaginative

parallel between Ðurrellts experience and the story of Darid Mountolive

and his father,

From Gerald Duruellt" |9 FarniLy an4 Other Ànimals it would

appear that Lar.,¡rence assumed many ¡fatherlyr responsibilities for the

younger members of the farniJ-y, and a eomradely sharing of decision-

making and arrangernent-planning ¡,rith his mother. It was suggested

above that Durrell is fond of chiJ-dren; he has proirided a home for

four. In the I'fj-Ller Correspondence he mentions that parentsr love for

their chjJ-d.ren is a forrn of trself-gra.tification'r(O-¡t-¡¡g) but all the

same has shor,¡n that he lanows how to gratify hjmself and themo His

synrpathy for the chil-d prostitutes in Alexandria is quick and warmo

(r.{-292 )

Clea enjoys what might, be to Durrell an enviable relationship

¡'r'ith her father; the description of him in the Quartet is respectful

and kindly, The inrporbance and pol¡er of parent-chjl"d relationships is

recognized by Drrell; he uses Justiners love for her lost child as at

least one of her motives for marrying Nessim; Darley cares lovi:tgly for

Iielissars child but eventually returns her to Nessim, her father"
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I{arouz is polierfully attached to his father, and suffers from an unre-

solved Oedipal conflict; Leila is 1o¡ral to her sonse ltloi:ntolive is

deeply fond of his mother"

Some of the action of the novel is directly motivated by these

close relationships; the artistrs understanding of human behaviour in

this area serryes him weLL, But it is interesting that in spite of

his enormous catalogue of variations and deviations of modern love,

Durrell does not include overt father-daughter or mother-son incest,

(although da Capo and Justine, and Leila and iliountolive¡s rela.tionships

míght be considered as near the mark, and l¡-ith the Pu-rsewarden-Liza

situation, entitle DurreJ-l to claim, if he wanted to, that he has

included various forms of incest in the range of love)'

As the portrait of Clea lras becoming enlarged and enriched þ

*id-W!aurr, she became not onl.y a counterpoint to Justine but a

personality in her ol¡n right,. Far more than Justine, for instance, she

serr/es Duryel1 for laughter and enjo¡rment as well as for comfort and

reassuranceo As an artist, his artist, she serv'es Durrell in the

Pursel¡arden-¡ar1ey-C1ea-Durre1l quartet of artists, the four faces of

his self-love, As an arList, she grows and. develops, her talent blooms

and florsers toward fu].fi-l-ment.

In his portrait of Clea, to the exbent that every ¡+ork of art is

a portrait of its creator, Lawrence Durrell reveals hjmself as the kind

of an artist Pursewa.rden demanded in the Notebook" The Quartet shows

the craftsman at r'rork, The artist served his apprenticeship in his

early poems and in PanÍc SpriÆ-, poured on the raw colours in exhuberant
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abandôn in The BLack Book; in the AlexandrÍan novel he has demonstrated

his best to date in mature artistry, He uses all the means and rpter-

ial.s that are available to him; he paints what he sees irrith skill, and

what he feels with insight and understanding, In so doing, he

contributes a significant canvas to the Gallery of the Nove1,

Ore last special ski-l-l rn¡hj-ch Durrell possesses, and which has

enabled him as a H to write as he does of a E@¡ remaj¡s to be

discussed, and is the focus of the ne:ct section.

TT. A SPECTA], SKIIL

Oae further aspect of Larrrence Durz'ell as an artist is his

intense interest in bi-sexuality, his recognj-tion of a psychological

fact, and a special quality ire seems to possess wirich has enabled him

to portray a ÌÍoman nith particular sensitivity and- ski-l-l.

In a paper on 'r$ome Psychological Consequences of the Anatomical

Ðifferences Betr^¡een the Sexesrrr Si-gmund Freud ín Ig25 mad.e the following

obserr¡ation:

irüe sha]l, of course, wi]-lingly agree that the majority of men

are also far behind. the masculine ideal and that all human indi-
vidualsu as a result of their bisexual disposition and cross-
inheritanceu combine in themselves both masculine and femj¡tine
characteristies, so that pure masculinity and fgmi.nity rema.in
theoretical constructions of uncertain content"2

This statenent summarizes the psychologistsr interpretation of

the androgynous nature of man, and biologists of course recognize the

presence of both mal-e and female characteristics in the hurnan animal"

trry*rn, 93," Ë.¡ p" J+ol
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The concept of bl-sexuality postulated by Freud is translated. ín
IÍterature in virginia l'Ioolfts theoryp as insplred by coleridge;

ïf one is a man, still the woman part of the brain must haveeffect; and a Ïro¡tlan also must have intercourse with the man in her,coleridge perhaps meant this r,¡hen he said. that a great mind is
androg]mous' It is when this fusion takes place tirat ttre mind. is
fu11y fertilized and uses all its facufties, Perhaps a mind. thatis purely rna.scul|ne cannot crea.te, any more than a mind. that ispurely feminine.o

Virginia l/oolf goes on to say that she does not think Colerídge

meant rra mind that has any special sympathy with Ïjomeni a mind. that
takes up their cause or d.evotes itself to their interpretation.rt She

then develops her owr definition of the and.rogynous mj-nd as being one

that is rrresonant and poarous; that it transmits emotíon without impedi-

nent,; that Ít is naturall¡r crurtt,r", incand.escent and .rr{.oi6rru1.rr7

Durrell indicates early in Justlne that he is familiar lrith the

te-rrn androgynoilsi in deseribing .Llexandría he l¡rites, ilThe symbolic

free lovers of the free Hellenic world are replaced here by something

different, something subtly androg¡mous, inverted. upon itself"rr He goes

on to say that its people are [the sick men, the solitarÍes, the

prophets--T mean arl r^¡ho have been deeply wounded in their sex,r(J-lh)

rn that he was a contributor to the Hor:lzon series on"lrlen of
Genius! it is Iikely that Larvrence Duffel1 read Robert lid.dellrs article
on cavafy in the seriesu rn it, Liddelr refers to cavafy having been

se:malIy abnormal, and having been rtlike TicresÍas of rhe irlaste B1, in

frvoolf,
t9l+6), (]-gz9),

1

'aÐ}3" ¡

Virginia,
p. 1LB

p" 1i+B

A Room of Oners Olr¡n, (Hogarth Press, London,
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rnrhom altr the men and women of the poem meet,rrr8 (Teiresias of the El-iot

poern is dealt with by Durrell in the KeU, and incidentally the classical

prototype is subjected to analysis by Francis J. Mott).9 Durrel1, of

course, includes Cavafy as the old poet of the city in the Ale:ran4r:þ

Quaqtet, and calls the cit¡r rr0avafyts .Al-exandr1".tt1l-i'i-193) His great-

nesse for lJurrell, according to his poem 9?yafyt was that he loved the

city and saw its truth,lO

Durrell¡s interest in Bastern mystics may bear some relationship

to his eoncept of rnromen, Buddha as conceived by Buddhists is neither.

ìîan nor woÍrân, but a bi-sexual rlneuter.tt The mystics do not contend

that glrvanq is a state tha-i; can be achieved by man alone; the sou-l- is

ne'îther male nor female in the achievement of One-ness r¡ith the Universe"

The androgynous nind shorrld not' be confused with sexual mala-

justment, but is rather a mind r,¡hich has a deep insight and understand-

i-ng of the ambivalence and bi-sexual eharacteristics of many human

beings" The Qualtet presents a cast, the majority of r,rhom suffer frorn,

'or enjoy, a large measure of bi-se:anality. In the act of reeognizing

these characteristics in his characters, Durrell- shows hÍs awareness of

the thin line betr^ieen masculinity and feminity.

Among these principals, Jus-bine is established as having a lnasctl-

line voice, and beingrrmost masculiner'r(J-20) She is a latent if not

öLiddell, Robertr"stuoies ,!n Ggn-iuq. - Cavafyì Horizon, Volume
xvrrre (rgh8) s p" a96

9]vtott, 98, gg!,, p.

10Durre11, Laræence,

23Lff "

Co]-lected Poems, p'r57
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an overt Lesbj.an at one peri-od., as is C1ea, (J-i-l29) eatttrazar is a

paederasi;,(¡-92) as are other more minor characters" Scobie is a trans-

vestite and a homosexual, (J-121+) and i{elissa a prostitute" Pursewarden,

never rea11y developed..oeyond the incesiuous love of his childhood.;

neither did l"iountolive who first loves his mother, transfers his love to

another mother-figure in the person of Lej-l-a and then rinheritst LLza

from Pursewarden, Narouz is so confused by his Oedipus complex and

primitive lriessianie leanings that he is utterly incapable of normal man-

r.ioman relationships, Even Amaril has sublimated his yearnings for

fulfiJ-ment into the practice of gynaecology, a choice, Durel-L sayse

dictated by ilhis very devotion to r{omenerr although Amari-l- says of him-

self rrI alone among men can say that l¡hile a.l.l tromen love me no oÞe

lloman ever has. Not properly" I am as innocent of love (not se:mal

love, of course) as a'v-irgin, Poor Arnarilltr(B-133)

Yet as the QuartgÞ rrrns its course, Justine emerges as a good

wife for Nessim; tlea finds her identity as a lloman; tsalthazar is

phiJ-osophically content; Scobie dies and is virtually beatified with

his secret untold; Purser.¡arden dies perhaps nobly, Liza finds happiness,

IJarouz dies having achieved an jl-lusion of polrer, Amaril marries

Semira, t¡uruell takes care not to judge, condemn or punish; if they

punish themselves, hi-s eharacters at least earn our s¡rmpathy" The story

is by no means concluded at the end of th" @þt, as if Durrell is

saying that real- human beings are much too conplicated to be wrapped up

and delivered in a completed fictlonal paclrage,

Durrell recognizes and appreciates the differences between the
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sexes; he writes as a man who has studied hlomen with great care and

affectionn He seems to sympathize l'rith Nessim wtro r.ras thrilled by

Justine r¡hen he sar.r (or thought he saw) in herltthe perfect submissive-

ness of the oriental spirit--the absolute feminine submissiveness r¡¡nich

is one of the strongest forces in the world,n(iui-2}2) The author seems

to enjoy describing his heroines' beauty, the cfothes they l/üearr their

wit and. charm, But rather than describing these things as if he rære

a casual and superficial observer, Durrell treats them ¡tith syätpathy

and finessee as one who understands women in a real rather than an

academic rvay,

It may be noted that Ðarley T¡ion the love of all three of the

principal women in the Qgg{tet. If Dumell identified rather more

r¡rith Pursewarden, it shoiùd be recalled that Pursel¡arden too enjoyed

their affection; neither the author nor his fictional counterparts are

afraid as men of loving t,rollrêrlo

There is further evidence that the manner in wtrich Lawrence

Durrell has portrayed Clea shoi.¡s an exbraordinary sensitivity to the

nature of woman" Ea.rlier in this study some parallels were dra¡rn between

DurreLl ancl the Syr.nbolisis, who reveal-ed an enlightened attj-tud-e toward

the femal-ê soxo l,{hile Signrund }beud himself was not particularly con-

cerned. with women as separate individuals, the psyehologists and

pslrchiatrists uiro have followed hj¡ have helped create a elimate of

understanding in which Dru'rell has been able to share' Thus many of

those individu-als and works nl:ich have influenced- Durrell as an author,

together ¡¡ith his good forbune j.n living at a tine when women
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are becoming emancipatede have no doubt helped hirn portray hís l\romen as

real and believable human beings, None o-f these influences, holvever,

cou1d. have been effective íf the poet-novelist had not had a rrnaturally

creative, incandescent and individualrr mind, a mind fully fertilized,

not afraid to use the r¡r¡oman partrr of the brain.

Freud and the Freudians in exploring the unconscious had no

hesitation in discussing incest, inversions, homose:nrality, nynpho-

mania, and alt the abbsrations id and the libido are heir to; they

examined them with the dispassionate objectivity of the scientist. Lar'r-

rence Dtrrell peoples his .Alexandria with characters rn¡hose sexual

development has been retarded and tr^risted, as if he r,¡ere exploring the

recesses of human behaviour like a scientist i,,rith feelings" He is

objective in relation to man or wonan; a,Ll his characters come under the

rnicroscope, regardless of their sex or the ¡rature of their problem'

A few examples ilIustrate the complexi'i;ies of bi.-sexualÍty in the

QqaTtet. lfessim ås doubtful about his sexual identificationr(J-150)

and. as decadent as Alexandria itself ¡lhen he appears rraged l-ike a

Ìroman--as if his bod.y had already submitted to a dozen pregnanciesrl

(J-239) after Justlners departure, Nessjm has a voice that trheld some-

thing of the rnagic of a womants contraltotr(B-óB) and he and Narouz, in

discussing their lands about r,¡¡nich they both feel strongly, are Iíkened

to 'ttwo blind people in love"tt(e-72)

In Balthazar, the doomed Toto de Brunel is sketched brieflIy, (a

single phrase to describe a volume of inforrnation as Stendhal was so

adept in providing), rtThere was, I suppose nothíng to be done with him



for he '!ras a T,ronan.rt(B-25)

For liountolive, ¡,¡hose rrl''fotherrs voice upon the darlmess soothed

him i'¡ith its prornises of reliefrt from the earache that lrnever attacl<ed

h1m save when he was at homerrr the problem is both one of dífficulty

over masculine identification and an adolescent revolt that never

occurred. He has never broken the rxnbi-l-ical eord; he still longs

in an effeminate lray for r¡chjLdhood il-lnesses r"rhich his mother had

always shared--they fe1l i11 together, as if by syrnpathy.tt(lt-100)

Durrell expÌains it cl-inically; 'rThe defection of his fathe:' always

stood between them as their cl-osest bond""(ùl-97) Naturally, when

Iiountolive wants to love Lej-l-a he faces a problem; "He could not dis-

tinguish between his orør various emotional need-s, between passion-Iove

and the sort of romance fed on narcissism.'t(iu-31) the Oedipus complex

is obvious when Narouz represses his love for his mother, transferring

it to a rrlustful tendernessrr when he gathers up his old fatherrs wasted

body to put him to bed"(u-¡9) ieilars t'parody of 1ove, , . fl-irt-

ation of mindstr(i'i-52) is in possessing David tviolrntolive greedily in her

mind through thelr correspondence; her essentially mascri-line regality

prevents any real fulfilment of their loven Pursewarden has no love

but Liza; he has never developed beyond pre-adolescent incestuous love

as far as 'bromen are concerned; he can offer only affection and friend-

ship. CIea says of him;

His intuition l¡as very feminj-ne and much sharper than fJust-
iner sJ--and you lcaor¿ that women instinctively like a man lrith
plenty of female in hirn; there they suspect, is the onJ-y sort of
lover who can sufficiently identify r,rith them to . ' . deliver them
of being just women, catalysts, strops, ojL-stoves,(C-1OB)

zaL
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Thís last excerpt, r,rith íts sex-symbol rvords of the strop and

the oi1-stove that sharpen k:rives, the theory that T¡romen l_ike a man

with "plenty of femalerr in him is the essenee of Lar,¡rence Durrellrs

undersianding of women, and an indication of his own reeognition of his

androg¡mous nature" rn any event, he has injected. into the Quartet a

special ingredient--a unique portrayal of human beings from the vantage

point of one r,,i1eo has rrfusedrr the mascu-line and. femj-nine elements of his

brain and being" This is another duality l¡hich has been accepted. and.

t'o a certain exbent reconci-Led in Ðurrel-l-rs míncl--the duality of man

and woman.

Thus there are three main areas j-n rrrhich the androgynous nature

of Lawrence Durrell-ts mind. and art are signifÍcant¡

First, in what might seem to be an obsession on Ðurrer-r-rs part

i'¡ith sexual abþerations and inversions, and r,¡hat on closer examination

is revealed as a deep and sympathetic study of a man as a psycholog-

ically complicated creature, Du:rel-l. exanines modern man in microcosm"

He subjeets sample hume.n beings to an intensive and honest study, placing

them on the eontexb of mod.ern love, but refusing to eonceal the rani-

fications of that emotion behind Ì;he sentinental glamour so prevalent in

the modern nove1, or the sensationalism of physical passion described

in detail which has also becorne a characteristic of many tr,rentieth

century r+orks" Onfy an author who possessed more than usual symoathy

and- understandingu who is fundamentally aware of forces of both

mascuLínity and femininity operating in both hjmself and all other

human beings ean present and portray men and women as they really are,



That Durrell¡s portrayal is enriched i^rith humour and eompassion is a

<ìividend r¡Lrich distinguishes his novelo

Secondly, the qualit'y of ÐuffeLl¡s prose and poetry, both of

which are present in th* S.+Ardrig (¿uar-bet, reveals certain character-

istics i+hich could be ca-lledrrfeminine,tt llhis is not to suggest that,

Durrellts t¡-riting is in any lray I'effeminaterrrbut one can see in his

work something of his mind and thought-processeso He relies upon

intuition ratkrer than logie in his assessment of character; his City of

A,lexandria is drarne w-ith imaginative sensitivity rather than antiseptic

reality; he depends for the progress of the story on emotions rather

than action, making thu @t"t a saga of inner psychological adventure

rather than a description of successive incidents' These ehara-cter-

istics reveal a mind capable of u¡ashamedly using those elenents l¡it?rin

it whieh are often considered to be feminine or womanly jn the crrrde

stereot¡rpes of maleness ancl fenale-nesso

fhirclly, because he is not afraid of exploring the complicated

depths of hurnan behaviour, ancÌ not embarrassed by his oi¡Jn capacity to

think and. u-rite ivith some of 'bhe characteristics often attributed to

l,lomene Larrrence Ðr:rrell- is abl-e to r¡rite about l/Íomen with a complete

lack of prejudice. As the mal-e characters are studied in many dimen-

sions, so are the femal-e charaeters; Durrell does not make special

categories la.beIled nmentr and trt¡omenrrr or show any partiality in the

favor.¡r or attention he gives to either sex, His understanding of women

is at the same level as his understanding of men, a feature of hj-s tlork

¡¿hich makes him particularly interesting both as a modern novelist and

/t a
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as a novelist in the long tradition of authors r¡ho with greater or less

degree of skiLl r.¡ho have tried to explore the minds and hearts of men

and r,¡omen. To have achieved this be.lanced understanding, Durrel1- must

have an anclrogynous mind, ab1e, as Virginia tr{-oolf suggests, to transnit

rrenrotion without impediment lrr Durrell has escaped the i-ntpediment of a

cìefensive and aggressive rnascufinity which has prevented nany authors

from portra)¡ing l'lomen a.s they really are"

]II. P,ÍICAP]TU-¡ATIOI\I AiüD CONCIUSIONS

Four aspects of the portrayal of a modern tÍoman in the person of

Clea }lentis of the @ndfu Quar!e'9 have been explored in this stud¡r'

In the first chapter, the appearancee character and personality of Clea

1rere examined., as T^iere her relationships with other characters and her

function on behaJ-f of La'w-rence Duryell" The authenticity of t'he por-

trait and. Clears special signifi-cance for the author were stridíed and

i-llustrated throu-gh her ornrn r¡¡ords, and comments about her, in the terb

^F +L^ 
^.^-+^+(J-L Vltt, \yUAr vs v ê

O ""*"* 
chapter was d.evoted to a review of the background, read-

ing and w-riting of Lar.rrence Durrelf . Some of the dominant influences

he has recognized. as having affected. his philosophies, id-eas, and

craftsmanship were dlscussecl. Both his literary.and scientiÍic

interests ÍIere suggested, and it was observed that he d-isplays personal

characteristics, points of view and atì;itudes which may have enabled

him to w-rite with particular skill about modern womano

Because Lawrence Ður::ell has, as it were, a foot in both the
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world of the -'dest and the world of the East, and as this study is an

examinatíon of his portrayal of a modern hrolTtârìs the third ehapter took

the form of a review of the emergence of modern 'hroman in England., and a

paral1e1 study of the l¡ronran of Egrpt"

with a view to placing clea lulentis and Durroll¡s portrayal of

her into historical perspective, the fou.rbh chapter took the form of

sketches of a selection of six outsta.nding ïromen in fiction, with

reference to their portrayal, their creators, their authenticity in
their ornrn times"

Ït is nol¿ü necessary to proviae a synthesis of these aspects of

L¡ur"rell ¡ s portrayal of a modern hromano ïn the prececling section, an

attempt was made to see Durrell as an arti-st, to examine some of the

materials he has had at hand and some of the ways in l.¡hich he has used-

them" fn this final recapitulation, some of the highlights of the fore-

going will be summarized,

A major and- ovenshelmingly signifícant feature of Lawrence

DurrellEs philosophy is the struggle to reconeil-e opposites, to resolve

the amblvalences of this century, to balance dualities" These were dj-s-

cussed in detail- in chapter Ir where Durrell is seen to be almost

obsessed. with his search for rrreconci-Li-ation"tt From Einstein he

selects material relevant to rÎhe symbolic act of joining lrhat was

separatedt, and the rmarriage of past and present, with the ffring
multiplicity of the fu-ture racing towards onet. He interprets llinstein

as sharing I'rith religious tea.chers the hope for an alrareness and. under'-

standing of the fundamental unity of Eastern and i"Iestern spiritual
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conceptso In the Eastern religions he recognizes the plea for people

to rfree themselves from the oppositesr. He admires the psychologistst

searchr Jungrs for tcreatíve baLaneere l,,lottrs for rhappy marriage

between reason and il luminationr, Groddeekrs for rre-integration and

acceptance of the waffing opposites¡. Durrellrs admirai;ion for the

symbolists with their use of words with deep and double meanings, for
Henry lrÍjl-ler who und.erstood tambivalence in valuesr, has been mentioned.,

Durrerlrs appreciation of l{iller is suruned up in his preface to The

Henry Mill-er Reader, trhere he wrj-tes of his friend that rrwhat he has

trÍed to do is to accept and. so transform the warring elements in the

secret lífe of man, and his work is a record of the battle at every

stage"rrll Hj-s references in the Quartet to the iJlusion, i;he real and

the unreal-, the attempt to resolve and harmonize life have been noted."

The personatity, characteristics and function of Cte a illustrate
thi-s important aspect of Durrellrs philosophy and the struggle inherent
in his life and works" This struggle is the key to Lawrence D*rrel1,
and his successful- attempt to dear with it in the Á.lexandria Qual,tet is
the essence of his contribution to the tradition of the novel" clea
provid-es an example and a meâns of evaluating this contribrition; Clea

as an individual (and. as a woman) has resolved the ambivalence of her
omr situation and become an integrated personality"

While Clea is delightfully ferninine, Durrel1ts treatment of her
in the Quartet a11ows her to be accepted as an individual, important

11Du*e11r._Layrreg_c9¿, 
?d", preface, Thq Henry Mil-ler Reader,A Ner¡ Directions Book, (lg|g), p. *,
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regard-Less of her sex" This ín itself is a si-gnificant contribution to

the tradition of the novel"

Clea i\ientis functions in the Q!er!g! as an example of Lar,rrenee

Du:rellrs interest in, and attempt to create, an answer for Einstelnts

plea. for continuum, the novelist,srs applieation of his theory of the

blending of space and time. Clea j-s used by Durrell- in his facile

employment of time not as a duration, a series of happenings from A to

B and on to Z, bub as a flexible factor involving simultaneously past

and present and future. Clea is used t'o help the author slip back and

forth in time, and to move easily through spatial areas. As an alter-

ego, she can be where he is not" She functions as a contact l+ith the so'

called- past time and the apparent present, and eonsistently helps

Durrell in overcomÍng the difficulties any novelist has in attempfing,

as he does, to merge defined and undefi-ned realities and fantasies of

space and timeo

As a painter, Clea Tnay represent another aspect of the space-titne

continuum. Her portrait-painting can represent either the hunan lril1

to j¡mortality or the preservation of a moment of mortality, the future

in the present, or the past in the future, Two facets of the artist¡s

problem in ambivalence are thus illustrated; Clea tries to reconcile

the present attenrpt on the part of the artist to capture an essence of

reality, and at the sante time, to share in a timelessness whieh is

surely one objective of any artist,

Cl-ea is closely connected with Durrellrs efforts to balance the

past and the present as they are felt in the unconscious, and Ìarown or
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seen in the conscious mÍnd' Somer'¡trere bet¡¡een modern physics and

modern psychologyu and sharing in both sciences, is the indistinet

rremembrance of things past¡, the race memories and the s¡rmboLs which

prevaiJ- in this century as they have in previous eenturies" The space-

time merging which Duffell attempts, together with his 4preciatio¡r for

Freudian concepts, have resulted in an intrigui.rng use of race symbols

in the w. In many instances, tlea is a direct participant in these

s¡rrnbolic aspects of the novelo Ðurrell presents her as beÍng super-

stitlous; she is respectful of the Unknol¡n, She is united with the

Unlcaom in the ancient symbol of the sea" She ís a contact for Îurrell

with the mysteries of occult forces. She is the protagonist in the

symbolic sacrifice when she l-oses her hand, as it trere to the gods, in

expiation of rsinr or gui-lt. Clea is important to DurueIL when in his

attempt to reconcile the knorrn and unlnaor,¡n he joins and integrates o1d

racial recollections into his modern setting'

Durrell- considered. it desirable for an individual to be inte-

grated. as a personality, to have freed himself from roppositesr' Clea

is the signÍficant exanrple in the Quartet of a person who achieves a

resolution of the duality of her or,rn natr:re; she resolves her se:mal

ambivalenceg she clairns at the end of the fourth volume to have

integratecl her personality and her skill to the point of rnaturity as a

hunan being, one of the nost irnportant aspects of trbeudrs thinking and

ra-riting was his attack on the absolutes of human behaviour; Ðurrell is

careful not to conclude Clears story; the reader is left' l'rith the

distinct information that there is more to come" Nevertheless, for the



present, Clea has reconcj-l-ed the opposii;es in her personality"

A most important joining of what has been separated is achieved

by Lawrence Du-rrell, assísted. by Clea in 'bhe Çuartet, in the unifi-

cation of inale-ness and fennle-nessu i"lan and womane who in earlier

fiction have been treated as two completely different entities, are

shol¡n by 'Durrell as sharing many of the qualities of one another, not

necessarjLy having clear and strict proportions of masculinity or

femininity, Durelt recognizes Cl-ea as an individuaf, a person, who

also happens to be a charming woman, The previous section ín this

chapter has suggested ttrat Durrell is fortunate in having an andro-

gynous o.uality of mind which has enabled. hÍ:n, at a time ldnen women

are assuni-ng a positíon as trealr human beings in the I'rorld, to

achieve this reconciliation of man-woman polarity'

'r¡Jhen Cl-ea¡s relationship to Durrel-l was assessedS sorae aspects

of her furrc'r,ion as an alter-ego for the author were noted. Durrell has

used Clea as a tìIoman to supplement his skill as a male narrator; she

complements and enriches hJ-s story, balanees the masculine and ferninine

qualities of his prose" As we have seenrClea is present when the

narrator is absent; she su-pplies letters, notebooks and verbal reports.

She is used to recal-l- memoriesô She is used to mirror and reflect the

other characters in the novel. ïn addition to her straightforward r61e

in the ¡li-berationr of the hero, Durrell- uses Clea to personalize the

s¡¡mbols in the Ç*I1g!. She is vital to his efforts to balance reality

and. rinreality, the stuff of fact r+ith the stuff of imagination.

As Clea has been portrayed she seems to reflect one further

2rg
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erement of Ðr¡rrerlts search and. struggle" Out of his concern for
¡ambivarence i¡r valuesr in the twentieth century, he seems to have

isolated eertain human characteristics which he considers admirable"

These include being fu1ly and. vitally identified rrith 1ife, having

colirage and crarity of thought, having cornpassion, having a sense of
personal worth and tolerance for oners self and for others, seeking

individual integration and. fulfiJ-ment" All these charaeteristics are
present in tlea l{entis, an ind.ividual, a real and modern hloman uho k¡
tesæ t@ k båre, d belongs in the best tradition of r¡onen in
fiction"
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